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ISERGT. RALPH MARKHAMPAID THE RANSOMI General Clement, who tjàs been rein- 
I forced, and the Boers under General 

Delarey.
LONDON, Dec. 20,— The British 

losses at Noottgedaoht, according" to 
the official accounts, were 82 killed 
and wounded, with forty-four missing 
and atiH unaccounted for. - .

LONDON, Dec. 20.— The war office 
last evening could give no information 
regarding the reports of a Boer in
vasion of Cape Colony. The officials 
expressed the opinion, however, that 
the newspaper accounts were exagger
ated, and that probaibly the troops 
who have been employed in chasing 
General De Wet will be diverted to 
deal with the invaders.

Lord Kitchener keeps a tight rein 
over the news, which increases the
public disquietude. There is a persist- _ „ _ .. .

_ ent rumor that he has demanded M.-Twenty-flve tl
Cap(»;Colony, west of Aliwal North, on Tetoflorcements. *" t&L Tflg, Ki*

encountered -he Cape Rifles According to the Daily Mail private ?udahr. the ndnumalre packer, as a

and Brabant» force, who retired with abducted by a gang of kidnap

on у as somewhat ominous. It seems daZ _
LONDON, Dec. 18.-Lord Kitchener that invading Boers are receiving Yesterday about noon, several hours, after

in a despatch from Pretoria, dated considerable assistance from the local ® 1®“er haf. beeB left on the lawn of tte
Dec. IT, reports that all the British Dutch, and that the troops at the dis- ®ua®^y residence, an°ther missive was de-
wounded in the engagement at Nooit- posai of the British authorities art llvered to r. Cudahy through the mai s
gedaclit have arrived there and are r.ot sufficient to cope with any serious 8nd co“ a,e^ a proposition to return

spread of the military operations. b°r' s*Le and un^T*1’ ,Р» Йа ,Г
It is believed that the government of $25 000 were paid that ntght^Iq, the letter

■has at last awakened to the serious- were/u“ d^cUo“B 88 t0 wheçe Де money 
at Nooitgedecht indicate that General ness of the situation and is making t°b* and Ле ossuranob Was given 
Clements’ entire force had a narrow ithe utmost efforts to provide Lord 1 8 1 8 m seing boy would be ^l^wod
escape from capture. The Boer plans Kitchener with horses and mules. re urn ome w t n a few ours of the une
were splendidly laid If the main Brit- CAFE TOWN, Dec. 20,-The inva- waThl and the matter

ish column had tarried a little longer Elon of cape Colony is spreading. It gcne over ln Plans were discussed
there would have been a complete sue- | ls reported that the Boers have occu- £or capturing the bandlts wben they вЬоии

pled Colesburg, south of Philippolis ma]tQ tbejr appearance at the rendezvous
and. near the Orange River Colony that had been designated. But one after
frontier. The people here are much ar other three plans were dropped as being
disturbed. A mixed forte of one thou- Btlaln under which the entire household was

laboring, Mr. Cudahy decided to comply 
with the terms offered and ransom his son. 
A trusted messenger, sworn to secrecy, was 
sent for the money, which was brought to 
the Cudahy residence.
Cudahy had one of his horses harnessed to 
a light buggy and taking the money with 
him started at once tor the designated place 
at which the money was to be left. In the 
buggy he carried a. red lantern. He drove 
five miles west of tçwn until he came to a 
white lantern hanging on a short stick be
side the road.

Alighting from his buggy Mr. Cudahy de
posited the sack containing the money near 
the stick bearing the white light. Then 
without seeing anyone he returned to htS 
house. Meantime the abductors had seen the 
red light coming up the road, and as soon as 
the buggy disappeared they took away the 
money and shortly after the boy returned to 
his home.

FURNITURE FAC1PRY BURHED.UTH AFRICA. (Л to -think out present arm 
will Де remodelled. There Is 
that the Lee-Knfleld barrel, 
hav*e, is the equal of any in

rt8a*Ha accuracy and ujells of Exciting Work ІП Vicinitv
The magazine mechanism 

tit» committee із an ad- 
the Metiser principles, the 

: being. in cHpe, from 
T can quickly be forced Into 
toe, » Teas complex a»d less 

..than that it pre- 
l The side sights which are 
irded, have not proved sat- 
it the - extreme . range to 
r are graduated and the 
a centre sight can be made 
>y radical alteration of the

HANOVER, Ont, Dec: 20,—Knechtet 
furniture factory, the largest furni
ture factory і» Canada, was burned 
this evemng. The fire started about 8 
o’clock to the K ne oh tel furniture fac
tory, and ln à few minutes smoke 
and fire leaped out ln every direction.
Ibe factory covered about two acres 
and not a wall was left standing. About 
ten milHonTeet of lumber,in the yard 
and saw mill was saved. The cause 
at the fire Is unknown. The loss and 

,K _ insurance is not definitely known at

»««SÈ5K"StSB tifi£alStè№*SSk- ^<"ТГ*~-1 .. nffl^r,3 fit*° vary the mohot<my °f °Utp0St fire spread to the adjoining buildings

nr УпТ"^rJrrrÆÏ'î ÏÎSS'5S.”’*“ 
^sTb. ,0 *— — jgssït "ьгага :

surrounded the first house Half of cSrrlaee works; ohas. Doepel, flour
ив уете lefb ^ ^ . rorks and feed. The total loss will probably
which were hidden behind ^f^ocks. reach - щмцод dollars. Mr. Penler,
It was very dark and we fell into mud ^ ^ Knecfetel comply part- 

! holes and wire fences, etc., but finally was very badly burned, and it is .
!• Fot ЬГ5в subrrounded" °"ewere feared that severed lives were lost, as 
! ing house, however, the men who were seen going into the
! only badly scared women to be found burning are missing. The town has 
і T|he second house about а пШ flre appOances and several adjoln-
! away> was reached and here we ing placee sent help. About three

Wa> Accused of Storting a Catered Be, j nud- "* u,r"™ ™‘ em"
on tto S1ÇZ of October—The Affair ,{Й Ж'

- ; was an Accident» ! was directly behind him, carrying a,
j candle. I saw him looking toward the ; 

window and I drew back. Just at this ; 
moment one of our men fired at him 
with his revolver through the next 
window, hitting him in the arm. The ;

then blew out the candle, and j 
I heard some one talking to the Boer;

This1

T
)maha Millionaire Pays Twenty-fi 

Thousand Dollars to Rescue 
His Child.

:vasion of Cape Colony is 
lie Serious Than First 

Reported.

The as

of Belfast.%

Out on thé Open Veit Alt Night In a Rain 
Storm—Raiding Boer Houses—An 

Impressive Fanerai»
4 Kidnappers Threatened to Destroy 

Childs Eyesight if the Money ws< >
Not Payed and Referred to ^

to the Charlie Rots 

Case.

Fully Two Thousand Boers Are Now in 

Cige Colony— The Colesberg District 

Seething With Anti-British 

Excitement.

6
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ж’И TOWN, Dec. 18,—The Boers 
з tossed the Orange River into

C. ■ЖіМ
'.v

:Sait
laflt'Ttiès-

neajrto floujbile the output next year.

NOT GUILTY.
■

Bridg^own jury Acquit Young Wade, 
‘Charged With Murder.

doing well.
JOHANNESBURG, Monday, Dec. 17. 

—Details of the defeat of the British

OTTAWA,cess for the Boers, who exposed them- j 
selves, undauntedly, yelling and wav
ing their arms. Their rushes were only 
stemmed by artillery. After the Brit
ish retreat the Boers held a prayer 
meeting. Their hymns could be heard 
by the retiring soldiers. All accounts 
indicate a heavy Boer lose.

Colonel Legge exhibited splendid 
tiavery. He shot five Boers with his 
ie\ olver before-he fell with three bul-

BRMXlârroWN, N. S., Dec. 20.—The 

supreme ÿonrt opened this morning 
for the Шаі of Howard Wade, charged 
with’the nyrider of Avard Chandler on
the 9th day of last October, . Judge in Dutch from the back door. _________
Townsefid-ftferided. Wade was thlr- was an officer of Remington’s Guards,1

o.d last February, and | calling on him to surrender, which he Semi-Official Denial that Hon. Mr. Fielding 
Chandler was a; colored boy of about I did. We all crowded Into the house 
seventeen years and a sort of chum of where we found1 another Boer in the 
Wade’s. They had been in the woods bedroom, with his bandolier on. une 
together the day before the shooting women, who were running around In
end the dav of the Shooting Chandler their nig’.t cloth ts, were pretty badly _____
îœk J S Wade’s house, and they Beared and begrn to cry when we ^- fnenÆw^ ^.  ̂ає’пЙ

fl^t t0In the® meanttnwTour men were mak- ced to one year’s imprlsinment today
^ Ms fInDf Г,” in2- short work of anything eatable, for forging a note for $95. Hudson got

thft e^ndîer would aîfd In this they were ably assisted by off lightly on account of a testimonial
Гьі^ГГ, other end of the town the Kaffirs connected with the Intent- of etaacter given him by Premier

When passing through the town, Wade gence department, , three of whom Laurier, 
had to go over a creek, or, as it ls were with us as guides. We captured
generally called, abit^u, ab ^’iob' ^wherT^e5 were going^back to our1 Information in the nature of a census
m^ J HeSputTsheli tHhe rifle horees wUh t^ pr^nere, we saw a return. The object in procuring toe
muskrat. He put a sixeii in tne brieht ltoht on the torn -of a kopje, information is to enable the head office

this abttfau, having first cocxea t e Boer laager tout it turned of the employees with a view to pro-
weapon. to order to^ inject the shell, ! light to the ^^er jput tu The number

Ж «"hfsayrtor-1 a tew more houses, «I employees of the C. P. 4. pay roU

got tb^»*..the 4dtoy6er ef the rine . 0n our way home a party Trooper Mulkry, who lost hie eye-
dowm Shortly aftdfward» he feU in j BoL ïï^ared o^ our deft, sight in South Africa, has been
^î"teauh to^itoe^itT't^o^other boys : but a"good valley^ln made them dis- awarded an imperial pension of half 
afbiteau, together with two .other ooys, , a crown, equal to rfixty cents a day.

; Young and Ruggles. Young asked , , , ' rnhur4dav the whole oi To this will be added a Canadian pen-

1 a ™, ,»e p.,«rt,c

Chandler tow mny rabbits6^shot : dton Artillery, 84th Field Battery, S The statement in a London paper 
dlv tofnre and Chandfer said 1 section of Pom Pom Battery, Gor- that Hon. Mr. Fielding will go to Eng- 

^ a» ^nere™ Wade^Td “You • dons and Shropshires, and with two 5 land in February to discuss trade 
'three’ whereupon Wadte saido __ lnch gunS| moved out from Belfast at questions with the imperial authorities
are a liar, you only shot/ two, a northerly direction. As id given semi-official denial here,
almost simultaneously the rifle wa^ * j can learn our object was to While the government organs making 
discharged, the shot entering Chand- *« “ 1 St eight the denial do not enlighten the public
ler’s breast, penetrating the aorta and ^ laa-r’ at>OUt elgnt as to the real motive of the finance
causing death almost immeda ey. , quite sure of one thing—that minister’s proposed visit, it is said to
brous^^The^ifle^to^Ws^shaifidei^bie- В squad^n put !n the hardest night be connected with the floating of a 

brought the rifle to his shoulder d whole campaign It had been new loan. Between now and the year-
fore it was discharged, but Ruggles is for tw(> days before we left 1903 Canada will have to reduce $176,-
not certain on ‘hls p°!an andat d and after leaving Belfast it started in 600,000 of public debt owing in London, 
prisoner, who took the witness -t harder than ever and rained for the There is a sinking fund of $67,000,000
in his own defence, says that he w , days -çç-e halted at 12 p. m -to set against this maturing indebted-
holdi^ the rlfle ,Tuth back- and spent the r.'ght on the veldt in ness, so that the actual amount to be
and that It was зІірріПо out back ind and rain Everyone was provided is about $100,000,000. This
WftrhdShlTriab-gafm 'Lid thaTu was soaked to the skin and will feel the et- sum will have to be borrowed and the 
with his righ arm and that it some time. As soon as finance minister will take advantage
accidently discharged. He says the broke we moved off. of the most favorable conditions of the
hammer had not been put down, and we were rear guard for our English money market whenever in
that he forgot it ^ stdlpCriflfLs of ! column, I did not see any of the fight, j his judgment they present themselves
,o vh TtL hL tnïeer by 1 The Canadian casualties were Lieut, to float a new loan in London.
22 calibre, and has a hair trigger, by nh . killed ard three or four The report was received at the
reason of which it is very easily dis- - wounded all’ of the 2nd Batt One I trade and commerce department to-
charged. HIS lordship told the grand . men wou-deJjHoC toe 2nd Badt. ( ^ from & L HorseJord, commercial

jury it was a case of murder or accl- during the night reporter for Canada in St. Kitts, Brit-
dent, and durtof the progress of the , ^Pj Chalmers’ funeral took place ish West Indies, dated 1st. The re-

nmented very severely upon j d before yesterday, and was port says that the ’ import of Can- 
the conduct of the parent in supplying ^ impressive. Both batteries of the adlan goods during the year was fair- 
60 the son a rifle of any character, and c y RPwere present and the band of ly maintained and with the establlsh- 
partlcuUrly one watt a hair trigger. £ was car- ment of the improved steamship ser-
Wade HQ ^deŒLto’ pSso^S: rlà Z\ gun of the Royal Canadian vice, promises to be further developed.

5Л?йЛГїїі»г - - ж,*™ e аг ™
gullty- Chalmers’ horse was led behind the

and the late lieutenant's hat and

/Railway Man Found Guilty of For
gery and Sentenced to One 

Year Imprisonment.

Finally, impelled by the

sand men was despatched north yes
terday evening. іwoman

LONDON, Dec. 20.—The following de
spatch has been received from General 
Kitchener, diater Pretoria, Wednesday, 
Dec. 19:

“A party of Boers, estimated at from 
509 to 800, has crossed the Orange River 
ait Rhenoeter Hoek. A second band ls 
reported to have crossed near Sand 
drift. They have been followed. I 
have sent considerable body of mount
ed men, who are going around them. 
The Boers from Rhenosber Hoek ■ are 
being followed1 closely from Venter- 
stadt, which they left at 3 o’clock yes
terday evening, going in the direction 
of Steynsburg. The important point* 
on the railway and the neighborhood 
are well guarded. I hope the band 
will soon be driven north again.”

LONDON, Dec. 12,—Since Lord Kit
chener’s despatch, fully confirming 
the invasion of Cape Colony and ex
pressing a hope, not of capture, but 
only to “drive them north again,” not 
a word has been issued officially as to 
the situation in South Africa.

Considerable activity Is norw mani
fested at Aldershot.' A large draft of 
mounted troops will be ready to start 
for South Africa January 6, while 
others have been notified to hold them
selves In readiness for the same des
tination.

After dinner Mr.

•teen
is About to Visit England.lets in his body. ■

LONDON, Dec. 19.—“The Boers have, 
raided Cape Colony at two separate 
points, one hundred miles distant,” 
says the Cape Town correspondent of 
the Daily Mail. “One commando ad
vanced upon PL'lipstown, between 
Colesberg and Kimberley. The other, 
supposed to be Herzog’s commando, 
crossed the Orange River between 
Odendaal Stroom qnd Bethulie, north
west of Burghersdorp, its objective 
apparently being Cradock.

“Gen. MacDonald is engaging the In
vaders, who have no guns, twenty 
miles west of Burghersdorp. The lat
est news is that they are being slowly 
forced back to the Orange River, where 
a warm reception is being prepared for 
them.”

LONDON, Dec. 19,—Lord Salisbury’s 
gloomy reference to South Africa yes
terday at the conference of the Na
tional Union of Conservative Associa
tions causes much heart-burning. The 
conservative press, reluctant to admit 
that the situation is worse, complains 
of the premier’s “needless pessimism.”

The Daily News asks whether Lord 
Salisbury’s utterances foreshadow the 
news of another reverse, and it sug-

kÎÏÏUÏ ’ in Colesberg, was obliged hurriedly to 

1 r»™. t. C», Tow, with .be records

that the war, instead of being finished, 
is entering upon a new and difficult I 
phase.”

All the papers are urging the govern- , 
ment to do everything possible to sup
port Lend Kitchener. The Queen’s 

to the volunteers was évi

tai

OTTAWA, Dec. 20.—Albert Hudson,

s
OMAHA, Neb., Dee. 20,—Following is а 

copy of the second letter sent by the kid
nappers to Mr. Cudahy:

The Canadian Pacific railway has sent 
out circulars to Its employees, asking

OMAHA, Neb., Dec. 18, 1900. 
Mr. Cudahy—We have kidnapped your 

child and demand $25,000 (twenty-flve thou
sand dollars) for hie safe return. If you 
give us the money the child will be returned 
as safe as when you last saw him, but if 
you refuse we will put acid ln "his eyes and 
blind him, then we will immediately kidnap 
another millionaire child that we have spot
ted and demand $100,000, and we will" fcet U, 
for he wifi see the condition M your child 
and realize the. fact that we mean butinées 
and will not be monkeyed with or captured. 
Get the money all In gold, five, ten and 
twenty dollar gold pieces; put it in a white 
sack; get in you.- buggy alone on the night 
of Dec. 19 at seven o’clock p. m. and drive 
south from your house to Center street ; 
turn west on Center and drive back to 
Rusers’ park, and follow the paved road to
wards Fremont. When you come to a lan
tern that is lighted by the side of the road 
place the money by the lantern and' im
mediately turn your horse around and re
turn home.

You will know our lantern, for it will have 
two ribbons, black and white, tied on the 
handle. You must place a red lantern on 
your buggy where it can be plainly seen, so 
we will know you a mile away. This letter 
and every part of it must be returned with 
the money, and any attempt at capture will 
be the saddest thing you ever done. If you 
remember some twenty years ago Charley 
Ross was kidnapped in New York city and 
$20,000 ransom asked. Old man Ross -was 
willing to give up the money, but Burns, 
the great detective, with others, persuaded 
the old man not to give up the money, as
suring him that the thieves would be cap
tured. Rose died of a broken heart, sorry 
that he allowed the detectives to dictate to 
him.

This letter must not be seen by any one 
but you. If the police or some stranger 
knew" its contents they might attempt to 
capture ut although against your wish, or 
some one might use a lantern to represent 
us, thus the wrong party securing the 
money, and this would be as fatal to you as 
if you refused to give up the money. So 
you see the danger if you let this letter be 
seen.

Mr. Cudahy, you are up against it, and 
there is only one way out. Give up the coin. 
Money we want and money we will get. It 
you don’t give up the next man will, for he 
will see that we mean business and you can 

Phe writer gives lead your boy around blind the rest of your 
days and all you will have ls the copper 

» sympathy. Do the right thing by us and we 
will do the same by you. It you refuse you 
will sooon "see the saddest sight you ever 
seen. Wednesday, Dec. 19. This night or 

Follow tbeee instructions and no

M

Si

Щ

:

According to the Cape Town cor
respondent of the Daily Mail, wiring 
yesterday, the treason court, sitting

t and documents, owing to the vicinity 
of the invading Boers.

“The Colesberg district,” says the 
; correspondent, “is seething with anti- 
British excitement.

! of rebellion is perceptible in the dis
tricts immediately south of the Orange 
River. Tuesday morning a fight was 
її roceeding at Philips town, presumably 

: with a commando which crossed at 
Sand Drift.”

A recrudescence

message
dently designed to sooth the general j 
disappointment over their retention in 
the field. There are rumors current 
that 'the government is not able to re
spond to appeals from South Africa to 
sand out more regulars. The abandon- tion in the northern districts of Cape 
ment of the Thanksgiving service in Colony is more serious. Fully 2,000 
St. Paul’s brings vividly home to the Boers 
public the fact that there is still much Grave fears are entertained that the 
work to. be done in South Africa. Dutch Sympathizers will join the re-

LONDON, Dec. 19,-It is reported belllon and that this will spread.
has

CAPE TOWiN, Dec. 20— The situa-

ha.ve invaded that section.

It was

this afternoon that Gen. Knox 
been forced to abandon the pursuit of 
General Dewet, owing to the situation 
created in Cape Colony by the Boers 
crossing the Orange River. It is said 
that 3,000 republicans have entered 
Cape Colony and that a considerable 
number have reached Fhilipstown. 
The report adds that Dewet with about 
4,500 men is northwest of Ladybramd, 
and that an attack on Winburg Is mo
mentarily expected.

KRUGBR9DORP, Transvaal, Sun
day, Dec. 16.—A pitched battle is im- 

the British, under

.WINDSOR, Ont., Dec. 20.— Lieut. 
Mortimer fWigle, of Kingsville, writ
ing from South Africa, says Major 
Arthur H. King has been promoted to 
В squadron leader.

vivid account of a raid upon a Boer 
laager on the night of Nov. 3. 
nasty cold rain was falling, and the 
men were nearly frozen. Angus Mc
Donald of Kingsville allowed his horse 
to get away and he was shot in the 
head. His wounds were bound up in 
a Boer house, but he effected his es
cape.

a

REV. MR. MORRIS MADE A MIS
TAKE.

never.
harm will befall you or yours.

OMAHA, Neb., Dec. 20.—When young Ed
ward Cudahy arose this morning he was 
questioned concerning the circumstances of 
hia disappearance, and told the following:

He said that he was in front of Gen.
Cowin'в house just across the street from 
bis own home on his way back from the 
Rustin residence Tuesday evening, when 
two men approached him. One of them step
ped up to him and said: “We are sheriffs ~ : were I) res Ant.
ft cm Sarpy county and rareaet you as Eddie E0NDON, Dec. 20.—• Major Count pp-0 gj-g doing no outposts now, being was supposed to inspect and selling 

who escaped om e re Ferdinand y-. Walsin-Esterhazy (who : relieved by the Australians, who weref" him poetry of his own composition for
The "lad replied that he was not the mythi- - prominently in the Dreyfus ‘ ‘a turn relieved by the 5th Lancers,

cal McGee, but his captors said that he figured pro At the funeral a report was started
wc-uld have to be identified. They placed e a7ld who was denounced by Mat- leave the Cape on the
him in a buggy and drove away. As they ’ being the writer ; that we were to leave tne cape on tne
aiproached Leavenworth street a motor car thleu lireyrus as ■,*. 1st of December, but I doubt it, as we
passed them. The lad recognized the conduc- | of the famous bordereau wnion have deceived go often about go-
tor and said to his captors: "There is a man ; brought about the two convie- ; _ However if I can spend
the° oaptos3 immediately1 blindfoldeThim and ; tions of 0ap^aia into my Christmas anywhere but in Bel-
whipped up the horse. Presently they came j the charge of treason), has sunk into , fag(. T wm n<rt ^mble.
to a house which in the opinion of the lad ; utter misery. His divortced wife s suit :
is somewhere in the яра{^ ' against her mother, the Marquise de
from tbembuggy andD placed in a room and Betancourt, for an allowance, on the 
chained to the floor. He remained there all ground that she is in profound dis- 
nlght and the next day. The chains on hia .f an(j unable to support or edu-
rhrare^rmundttgsroevranftgerardb,md- ! cate her young daughters, has brought 

fold had been removed. After the mysteri- forth the following letter, written by 
ous house was reached one man guarded ; major his wife, November 1 :

і “I have been unable to write to my 
and himself the young man learned that the children recently, not having tne 
abductors had been seeking to abduct one money t0 buy a postage stamp. I am
tingethi‘srl?<*Itouer m^theand P ' ] at the last extremity of strength, oour-

At night, for some unknown reason, they age and resources, 
led him to a haek. He was driven rapidly for wo days until this morning in the
through the darkness to a piace^near ms worMM)use T have no clothes, am
carriageh From there he walked home, ar shivering with cold, and am compelled 
riving there shortly after one o’clock in the tQ warm myself by entering churches 
morning. The bandits ™8de„ j and museums. Everyone will say this
to him why they gave him his freedom. j fg & mnfesslon ot ^m, but you can

I say I am killing myself because my 
! voice is stifled by my persecutors. Kiss 

OTTAWA, Dec. 19.— “Will Canada my children. Tell them I adore them, j 
follow the lead of the imperial war and tf a frightful fatality has precipi- 
oflioe in adopting an torn rovement up- tated me into an abyss, if I die a vic- 
on the Lee-Enfield rifles,” a prominent ttal 0f human cowardice, I never corn- 
military authority was asked today. It fitted the vrime whereof I am accused 
depends, he replied, upon whether the by scoundrels in order to save them- 
changes recommended by the imperial selves.” 
committee can be effected without j 
practically weaken’ng the rifle we now I 
have. From what is known of the 
committee’s suggestions, however, I

Lt.

gun,
pistol were placed on the coffin, 
the coffin was being lowered into the 
grave, the pipers of the Gordon’s play
ed a dirge, 
and all officers of the Belfast garrison

AT THE LAST EXTREMITY. (Toronto Empire, 18th.)As
“The city inspector” who was ac

cused by P.ev. J. F. Morris on Sunday 
evening in the pulpit of New * Rich
mond Methodist church. Me Caul street, 
of going to a merchant whose place he

minent between
Prominent Figure in the Dreyfus Case 

Poverty Stricken in London. Smith-Dorien, his staff m
■

SKATES 1
. fifty cents, turns out to be Mr. Awde, 
food inspector of the health depart
ment, who explained to Dr. Sheard on 
Monday that he wrote a poem and 
gave it to the Weeley church Sunday- 
school, of which he is superintendent, 
and he had sold some copies for the 
benefit of the school. That was all
there was in it.RALPH MARKHAM.

Insist on having your Acme or 
Hockey Skates stamped

Starr Mfg. Go. I have not eaten

Beware of worthless imitations.
Whelpley’s Long Reach 

and Breen Racers.

\
tflM

Send us your name and address and we 
will forward you postpaid eighteen assorte» 
ever action collar buttons to sell among I 

[your neighbors and friends at 6c. each 
f When sold remit us 90c. and select a hand 
»ome present from our premium list, which 
includes Rings, Bracelets, Guard Chains. | 

j Jack Knives, Skates, Books, Harmonicas, 
Pocket Books, Fountain Pens and other 
premiums. For selling 36 Collar Buttons ai 

16c. each. We are giving away your choice ; 
of Watches and Chains, Air Rifles, Sleds,

I Cameras. Books, Games and other prem
iums. A Cash Commission of 40 per -cent, 
will be allowed where a premium is notre-, 
qulred. Send name today. Address ROYSL 
MFG. AND IMPORTING CO., Box A., SL 
John, N. B.

NEW IMPRO /ED RIFLE. '

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD ІШshouldprovider a "certain'proportion of It to pay
surgical operation that *ill final.r

man
•3 ІV

for the 
j kill him.ST. JOHN, N. B.
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ALK . ter of Herodlée" dance* to please you, age to th-slr fUety. I don’t believe that 

then you are responsible for the the toee/trehaa ever helped paony eould 
dance, both In it# Influence on the toward# heaven. I know that It haa 
dancer and on your own moral sense, ænt thousands to perdition. Now, that 
There 1# no evading before God of f have, tn kind and candid plainness 
your accountability for the theatre, If of speech, pointed out some of the ln- 
you habitually, support ■ it. Whait Its evitable perils of the play-house, do 
influence upon thq average performer yo.. feel like taking the risk?
is, appears from moat abundant testi-j ...........— ■ —
топу. One of the celebrated actresses1 ANECDOTE OF LORD RUSSELL. 

Olute ^ this time Informed a friend of
mine, that she "only enters a theatre Showing How He Acted When Mis- 

eno-toO clean to be smirched by need- to eMtot her part, and has very little 
lens exposure to impure influences, essoclatton with her own profession.”
That such questions are Raised con A inverted actor once said to me 
stantly ere not surprising; for the wftne passing a play-house In which 
play-house is Increasingly persistent jje had often performed; "Behind those 
In Its demands on popular attention curtains lies Sodom." Although sorely 
and patronage. It fills a constantly pressed to return to his old business, 
enlarging place In the daily journals. he said that he would starve soonei 
Theatre-going Increases more than than on the stage again, 
church-going. The dead-walls are Frances Kemble Butler—the last llv- 
covered with flaunting pictorial repre- lng representative of modem tlmes- 
sentattoo# of scenes and actors In full ! has, In her old age, condemned thr 
dress (or of no dree* at all) ; and many | Btage emphatically. As an Institution 
of these are such disgusting indecency the American theatre tolerates sensual 
that they deserve suppression by the impurity in its performers and pre- 
public authorities. If the pictures be gents scenes of Impurity to its patrons, 
so shameless, what must the originals І ц you become one If its patrons, you 
Ь®* I go Into moral partnership with the

Before our youthful Inquirer» be-1 theatre, 
come patrons of the play-house. It Is
but fair that they should know Just tton 0f the average play-house if it 
what perils to their -normal *hture stimulates one evil passion. But oth- 
and to their welfare as immortal be- er temptations lurk about it. There 

•lng# they are Hkely to encounter. The dangerous associations to be en-
first peril is to purity of character countered there. It is a prevalent 
Your eyes and ears are windows and habit with young people who attend 
doors to the heart. Wnat enters once the .theatre to remain until a late hour 
never goes out. Photographs taken on amid the excitements of the plays, and 
the memory are not easily effaced oi then finish off with a midnight supper, 
burned up; they stick there, and often or a wine drink at some neighboring 
become tempters and tormentors for a restaurant. To -this perilous practice 
life -time. “I’d give my right hand, a young lady of my acquaintance owed 
said a Christian to me once, "If I her downfall. Long after sensible 
could rub out the abominable thing)» people have laid their heads on their 
that I put into my mind when I was pillows, the habitues of the theatre are 
a fast young man." He could not do apt to be adding a second scene of dls- 
It; neither will you be able to efface sipatlon to the first one; and It must 
the lascivious images or the Impure be pretty hard work for a Christian 
words which the stage may photo- £0 finish up such an evening’s expert- 
graph on your very soul. We do not ence with an honest prayer for God’s 
affirm that every popular play is im- j blessing. That indeed is a poor busi- 
moral, or that every performer is im- j ness and a poor pleasure in which we 
pure, or that every theatre-goer is on. caninot, with a clear conscience, ask 
the scent for sexual excitements. But1 our Heavenly Father’s approval. Cer- 
the stage is to be estimated as a total- j tairtly, 
ity; and the whole trend of the aver- і wholesome and beneficial 
age American stage Is hostile to heart-. without venturing Into the dangerous 
purity. The exceptions do not alter ! atmosphere of the play-house. That 
the rule. -Nor have honest attempts t< | }a a ,<jear bought pleasure which in- 
bring the stage up to a high standard volves even a risk to the immortal 
of moral purity been successful. The soul, 
experiment onoe made In 3oston of so 
managing a theatre as to exclude ev- 
pry Indelicacy from the stage and 
every notoriously improper person 
from the audience, ended in pecuniary 
failure. The Puritanic play-house 
soon went into bankruptcy. The chief 
object of the manager is to make 
money; and if he can spice his even
ing’s entertainment with a plot that 
turns on a seduction or a scene of sex
ual passion, or with a salacious ex
posure of physical beauty, the temp
tation Is too strong to be very often 
resisted.

records were taken show variations. 
It Is, therefore, an established dogma 
of the new science that different ac
cent# will Show on the records as well 
as the "personal equation.”

Professor Scripture states that the 
work In the new science has hardly 
more than passed into the first stages 
of development Its possibilities are 
infinite.

A PLAIN; T
MOTLB.

The В. C. Borden Abandoned at 
Sea and Crew Landed at 

Liverpool.

(Rev. Theodore L. Cuÿler, D. D.)
Young, men often Ak> 

tion, "would It be rfjtMË 
to the theatre? It not, ti 
Those who propoumfL £1 
are not of the dissipated 
class, but clean young men

■ aues- 
Й to go 
& not?’

ti
lone

■■SHOES WHICH ARB POPULAR.

Marked Individualism of ijfae Footwear 
^ of the Day.

(Boston Transcript.)
Freak styles in footwear have ceased 

to be papular or profitable, so Lynn 
shoe manufacturers claim. The lesson 
taught by the “Plocadilly’’ or "razor 
toe” fad was too severe to be soon for
gotten. There will be but very few 
changes In styles requiring new lasts 
this season, although gradual modifi
cations in the styles are taking place 
til the time in most of the factories. 
The round toe, which is now almost

Was on alVoyige from Cadiz to Halifax— 

The Captain's Stoi>3SdiS
taken for a Thief.

Once, when Lo.-d Russell first came 
to London, and was laying the found
ation of his career, the future Lord 
Chief Justice of England went to the 
pit of a theatre. The piece was popu
lar, the pit was crowded, and the 
young advocate had only standing 
room. AU of a sudden a man at his 
side cried out that his watch was 
stolen. Mir. Russell and two other men 
were hemmed In. "It Is one of you 
three,” cried the man minus the 
watoh. “Well, we had better go out 
and be searched,” said Mr. Russell, 
with the alertness of mind that did 
not fall him at a trying moment 
amidst an excited crowd. A detective 
was at hand, and the suggestion was 
accepted.

At Mr. Russell walked out, the idea 
passed through hie mind that if the 
man behind him had the stolen prop
erty he would probably try to secrete 
it in the pocket . of the front-rank. 
Quick as thought he drew his coat
tails about him—only to feel, to his 
horror, something large and smooth 
and round already In his pocket. While 
he was still wondering what this 
might mean іог him, the detective 
energetically seized the hindmost man, 
exclaiming, "What you rascal! at It 
again ?” To Mr. Russell and the other 
man he apologized and bade them go 
free.

But Mr. Russell, before he had taken 
many steps, reflected that he could 
,,ot keep the watoh. He went back to 
the box office and explained, with a 
courage on which he afterwards said 
he rarely experienced greater de
mands, that though he did not take 
the watoh, he had it. So saying, he 
put his hand into his pocket and pull
ed out—a forgotten snuff box.—Man
chester Guardian.

HALIFAX, N.S., Dec. 19—The Nova 
Scotia schooner В. C. Borden, left 
Cadiz on Sept. 26 for Halifax. Her 
voyage ended in disaster, the lives of. 
the crew being saved by tile American 
schooner Ellen F. Gleason, Oapt. Rowe, 
of the В. C. Borden reached here to- 
L%ay from Liverpool. N. S., where he 

landed by the Gleason. His story
w^r^eofr«bedvoyt«eha<!MLeRowe universal, has been In favor for near- 
^fttat SZTSi afte* leaving ty four years, and there Is no indica- 
CadL he met a succession of gad*», tIon ot ltB bein* supplanted for many 
Which lasted until the . vessel was years to come.
abandoned. He tried to wtirtt north, While there are no radical changes 
but mot such bad weather that he in styles there has not been a time In 
decided to take a southerly course, the history of the trade when individ- 
Tbere he encountered gale after gale, utiism contributed so much to success 
first from the northwest and then in the shoe business as It does today, 
from the opposite point of the com- Of the two hundred manufacturers of 
p&*. The crew were kept at the can- Lynn the Arms that are prospering 
vase day and night, but it seemed that are those which have compelled the 
fate was against them, and the vee- attention of the purchasing public by 
sel made little progress. Capt. Rowe departing from the beaten track and 
himself got very little rest, as he had making a
to toe on hand at til times. Seas attractive, or with some distinguish- 
which threatened to overwhelm the 64 feature that placed it in a class by 
vessel swept her decks, smashing In itself.
the boats and carrying away anything One last manufacturer says. The 
moveable. The sails were tom by the. commonsense and mannish shoes for 
force of the wind and on the 29th ult.. women tihve come to stay. The young 
when the steamer Murioa was spoken women have taken cheerfully to these 
in lat. 42 N.. long. 5T W.. the Borden styles. Their mothem «nd «nmd- 

in a pretty tight fix. Capt. Rowe mothens and these ladies past their
teens that like to be youthful are 
pleased with a style that Is comfort
able and easy to the foot, and the lasts 
we are making today conforms closer 
to the shape of the human foot than 
ever before in the history of shoe
making. We are making lasts today 
on scientific models, and now that we 
have hit on a style that is comfort
able, attractive and a covering for the 
feat instead of something worn on the 
feet to attract attention, our women 
have sense enough to shun the eccen
tricities which kept us so busy a few 
years aga. A normal, sustained 4de- 
mand for lasts such as the gradual 
changes now insure us is far better 
for our business in the long run. A 
maker of shoe patterns says that the 
principal change he notes In styles this 
season is the large number of low 
shoes and slippers that firms are mak
ing today. The demand for them 
seems to have opened simultaneously 
east and west, as he has large orders 
from Milwaukee and other western 
cities. Vested shoes appear to have 
fallen into disfavor, and few will be 
made the earning season. There is a 
remarkable growth in favor of enam- 
eline leather, a black patent leather 
shoe which many firms are manufac
turing. Oxford shoes are as popular, 
or more so, than ever. A feature of 
the trade this fall is the number of 
styles differing but slightly, which 
so .ne firms are making, several sending 
out salesmen with as many as twenty 
or thirty. One shoe, the “bulldog toe," 
is made in practically the same style 
by aJl the firms of the city, and the 
boys and little men’s are made in the 
same -way in most of the factories. 
Since the recent advance in leather 
and supplies shoe manufacturers are 
holding aff for an advance, and prices 
are still on the upward grade.”

Bj

Mrs.

was

It would be a sufficient condemna-

BIG CANADIAN SMELTER.

MIDLAND, Ont., Dec. 19.—Yesterday, in 
the presence of a large number of repre
sentative men from all parts of Ontario ana 
Quebec, the blast furnace of the Canada 
Iron Furnace Co., of which George E. 
Drummond of Montreal is the managing 
director, was “christened” by Hon. Geo. VV. 
Roes, premier of Ontario, and formally open
ed by Mayor Milligan 
smelter is the first in Ontario to be run on 
almost purely Canadian ora. The ore comes 
from Michipicotep. The capacity of the 
smelter is one hundred and fifty gross tons 
of iron per day of twenty-four hours.

Was
asked for provisions and after secur- 
ing his longitude again, made an at
tempt to reach Halifax.

apparent that it was a foriom 
But he did not give up hope

of Midland. The
It soon be

came 
hope.
until the 12th, when 66 miles off La 
Have Banks, with pumps broken and 
his vessel leaking, he decided, to take 
the preferred assistance of the Ellen 
F. Gleason. After the crew were taken 
off, the, Gleason’s crew fired the Bor 
den and toe derelict went to the bot-

there a-4 enough innocent, 
recreations

WHY BE PLAIN LOOKING?

If women would only learn to un
derstand the secret of attractiveness 
they would become aware of the fact 
that ugliness, or even plainness, need 
not exist.

THREW MANSFIELD OUT.
Another peril of the theatre arises 

from the fascination which it too of
ten engenders. Like wine drinking, it 
becomes an appetite, and a very greedy 
appetite. To gratify this growing pas
sion for the play-house, tens of thou
sands of young people squander their 
money and their time most profusely. 
Other and pure recreations become 
tame and insipid. Even the entertain
ments of the stage become dull unless 
they are spiced with new excitements 
to the parafons. Wholesome pleasures 
cease to please, just as a brandy- 
УУіпкег ceases to be satisfied with 
cold water or a cup of coffee. It Is no 
recreation, but stimulation, and a very 
dangerous sort of stimulation, too, 
that you will be after, when you be
come enslaved by the fascinations of 
the stage.

My young friends, be assured that 
no sagacious employer ever chooses a 
clerk, or accountant, or any other em
ploye the sooner because he is a 
theatre-goer. No sensible man is apt 
to select the companion of his heart 
and home because she Is toe frequen
ter of a play-house. No good woman 
wants her eons and daughters there 
No pastor expects that his youthful 
church-members can go often Into 
that impure atmosphere without dam-

A famous woman once 
Nearly one hundred people figured said, "There are no ugly women; there 

in Richard Mansfield’s production of 
Cyrano de Bergerac last season, and 
in order to prevent any outsider from 
getting behind the scenes, he provided 
each member of the company with a 
ticket not unlike those used by subur
banite commuters, which served as a 
means of admittance to the rear stage 
entrance and a tally for the salary

tan.
are only women who do not understand 
how to make themselves beautiful.’ 
This is absolutely true, and the right 
thing for every woman to do who has 
mot been gifted by Nature with per
fection of feature or form, is to study 
how she can best make herself the 
charming example that points the 
moral of this statement.—The Lady.

The В. C. 'Borden was a vessel of 385 
tons, and was built at Pt. Greville in 
1894, and was owned by James E. 
Pettis & Co. 
boro.

She hailed from Parrs-

NEW SCIENCE.

E. W. Scripture Makes Unusual Dis
coveries in “Experimental Phon

etics."

list.
FRENCH GUN SECRETS.In order to see If his orders were 

strictly enforced, Mansfield one evening 
presented himself at the door, but as 
he had no ticket, the inflexible guard
ian of the stage not only refused him 
admittance, but proceeded to use force 
to make him move on.

When the joke had gone far enough 
Mansfield wreched himself free from 
the grasp of the burly guardian and 
asked, impressively: 
who I am?” “No,” replied the guard, 
eyeing the speaker with distrust, “do 
you belong to this show?” 
laughed Mansfield, as he started to go 
away; “but the show belongs to me.” 
The next day the incorruptible guard
ian received a raise for carrying out 
bis orders so unflinchingly.—Chicago

You must take the average stage as 
it is, and not as you would like to 
have It. It is an institution, which if 
you patronize, you become morally re
sponsible for, as much as if you patro
nize a public library or a public drink
ing saloon. As an i^titutfomJiJj.ablt- 
ually unsexes woman by parading her 
before a mixed audience in man’s at
tire. Too often it exposes her in such 
a pitiable scantiness of any attire at 
all that If you saw your own sister in 
such a plight you would turn away 
your eyes in horror. Yet you propose 
to pay your money (through the box- 
office) to somebody else’s sisters and 
daughters to violate womanly delicacy 
for your entertainment. “If the daugh-

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 10,—Three 
years of patient research and experi-4 
ment in the Yale Psychological labor
atory with a gramophone, a delicate 
smoke drum and much other apparatus 
have convinced Professor E. W. Scrip
ture that the old theory of voice build
ing is wrong, and that for many years 
great opera stars have been trained 
land their voices cultivated on an in
correct theory.

The old theory, which is still follow
ed by many teachers, is that the 
mouth acts as a resonator and 
strengthens the overtones of the vocal 
cords. Professor Scripture’s theory is 
that the mouth, under the influence of 
the cords, superimposes another tone 
than the one sung. The superimposed 
tone is seldom or never an overtone of 
the cords.

But this discovery is only an inci
dent in the experiments. The work 
done by Professor Scripture is pioneer 
work in the new science of “experi
mental phonetics,” and he has entered 
the field from an altogether new angle. 
Yale has the only laboratory in Ameri
ca where these experiments are or have 
teen performed. The only other ex
perimenter in the world in this embryo 
science is AJbbe Rouaselats, in the Uni
versity of Paris.

It was in October, 1897, that Profes
sor Thomas D. Gooddeli, of the de
partment of Greek in Yale, and Pro
fessor Hans Oertel, of the dapartment 
of Comparative Philology, raised the 
question of the possibility of using la
boratory methods to settle the contro
versy in regard to the qualitative char
acter of English verse. If was finally 
decided to study some records of Eng
lish poetry made for one of the talk
ing machines.

It soon became apparent to Professor 
Scripture that work on toe problem 
required preliminary study of the ele
mentary sounds of language. This led 
to a revision of many of the accepted 
theories as to the nature of speech, 
and work on the original problem was 
postponed until the most valuable 
facts abotrt spoken speech could be 
collected. і

A simple bit of verse was needed for 
the experiments, and Professor Scrip
ture chose “Cock Robin,” This old 
ditty runs:—

PARIS, Dec. 19.—The French government 
has given the most emphatic denial to those 
French papers which tried to involve the 
American embassy in. the Paris disclosures 
in connection with the United States war 
department’s knowledge of French gun se
crets, by offering the Cross of the Legion of 
Honor to Lient. W. S. Sims, the former U. 
S. naval attache at Paris, whom La Presse 
described as the person guilty of disclosing 
the gun secrets, 
board the battleship Kentucky. As the gov
ernment official he will be unable to accept 
the honor without the consent of congress.

Lieut. Sims is now on
“Do you know

“No,’ CARMEL, Me., Dec. 19,—Bernard Austin, 
a resident of this town, met with a serious 
accident on Moll Mountain on Read River 
Monday afternoon, by being thrown down a 
high landing of logs. The collar bone, three 

bone of the right 
There are also bad scalp 

The injured man was brought to

ribs and the large 
vzere fractured, 
wounds, 
his home this afternoon.

arm

READ THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

f
EATH OF JAMES ROBERTSON. N7.

ÀMONTREAL, Dec. 18.—'The death 
occurred today of James Robertson, 
head of the big hardware firm of James 
Robertson Co., Ltd., with branches at 
Toronto, Winnipeg, St. John, N. B., 
and Baltimore, Md. Deceased was 
born in Campsie, Sterlingshire, Scot
land, in 1831, and came to Canada in 
1857 to establish a Canadian branch of 
a big Scottish firm. In a few years he 
bought out this firm and went into 
business for himself. The growth was 
gradual, until it became the largest 
business of its kind in Canada. Mr. 
Robertson married in 1864 the late 
Miss Morris of St. Therese. He leaves 
a family of four sons and two daugh
ters, all grown up. He has not been 
in good health for a year.
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CLARKE WALLACE- FULFOt CiSE.
44.TORONTO, Dec. 18.—The master in 

chambers today dismissed with costs 
the application of Clarke Wallace for 
further particulars in the action for 
slander brought against him by Sena
tor Phil ford for his alleged statement 
that the senator paid fifty thousand 
dollars for his senatorship. 
claimed the statement had seriously in
jured Wim, and Wallace’s counsel 
■wanted to know how and in what 
quarters. The master decides Fat ford 
■is not under obligation to say, and re
quires that Wallace’s defence be pre
sented.

fi

-HFulford

4é
:

яWho killed Cock Robin?
I, isaid the sparrow.
With my bow and arrow, 
JC killed Cock Robin. A CHANCE FOR ST. JOHN.

MONTREAL, Dec. 18,—Charles Bur- 
rill of Weymouth, N. S„ was here to
day. Interviewed, he eaid lie had been 
reported by the Halifax Chronicle as 
forming a company to build steel ships 
ait St. John* N. B. This was not quite 
correct, yet there are hopes St. John 
and Halifax wHl have eteel ship-build
ing plants. The plant of the Nova 
Scotia Steel Ship-building Co. will be 
located at Halifax, with a second plant 
at Bt. John, N. B., if the New Bruns
wick legislature does the right thing.

>. л
Patiently and laboriously the experi

menter talked off the first line to a 
gramophone. A record disk, an im
pression disk, and a long sheet of 
smoked paper which travelled slowly 
over a drum, upon which operated a 
delicate needle, were the principal ap
paratus used.

To produce the sound, the rubber disk 
was placed on a plate rotated by elec
tric power; the power being regulated. 
The speed at which the plate travelled 
In the record making machine was 
atout seventy revolutions per minute. 
As the needle, or stylus, was agitated 
by the concussion of the sound waves 
from the gramophone it traced lines 
on the smoked strip of paper.

For the scientist these lines held 
nracn information. He spent hours 
dally measuring the curves and angles 
after photographing the sheets of 
smoked paper and labelling them with 
toe phrases they indicated.

The better to have his data in hand. 
Professor Scripture then obtained the 
plate used to record the recitation of 
William F. Hooley, a trained speaker, 
who recited the "Sad Story of Cock 
Robin.’ Mir. Hooley speaks with the 
normal American accent in the neigh

borhood of New York. Others whose

*
c.

HON. JOSEPH MARTIN VERY ILL

VANCOUVER, Dec. 18.—Kon. Joseph 
Martin, M. P. P., Is very seriously ill 
In St. Paul’s hospital.

DEGREES.

First Shade—What is your punish
ment?

Second Shade—I do nothing all the 
time but deliver Sunday papers.

“How I envy you! I have to read 
them.—Brooklyn Life.

*7.

VIt will require great provocation to 
Induce a girt to quarrel with her sweet
heart during the next few days.
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Keep your
Hands White

SURPRISE won't hurt them. 
It has remarkable qualities for 
easy and quick washing of 
clothes, but is harmless to the 
hands, and to the most delicate 
fabrics.
Surprise ь * pure b«d so»p.

ST. CHOIX SOAP MFQ. CO 
St. Stephen, N.B.
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ROLLING MILLS BURNED.
The Large Establishment at Cold" 

brook Totally Destroyed.

MORE HOME KNITTERS WANTED.HE# FOB TO DISEASE.
'Suprarenal Gland of Sheep 

Proves Highly Curative. We want a few more workers in this 
locality, at once, and in order to secure 
your co-operation without the delay of 
correspondence, we herewith explain oar 
full plan in this advertisement. The work 
is simple and the Machine is easily 
operated, and with the Guide requires no 
teacher. If you wish to join our staff of 
Workers let us hear from you promptly 
with the Application Form for Stock and 
Machine filled out and remittance, and we 
will allot you Stock and send you machine 
outfit to begin work at once.

»

W Helps in Dental Surge —Ideal as a 
Heart Tonic, Aids Muscular 

Tissue and Speedily 
Allays Inflamma

tion

Loss Estimated Over Fifty Thousand Dollars 

—Works Gave Employment to About 

Eighty Men, and Were Built Over 

thirty Years Ago.

ШЖ'Ш

ITS AN 
ILL OMEN,

Ш
Kelts a Pair

IN
20 Minâtes

The large establishment of the Cold- 
brook Iron and Steel company at Cold- 
brook wa* completely wiped out of ex
istence by fire at a late hour Wednes
day night. The works, which had given 
almost constant employment for up
wards of thirty.іуеаге to a large num
ber of men living In that vicinity, as 
well as many residents of the: city, 
will be greatly missed; In fact, if'they 
are not rebuilt it will be a sad blow 
to the place and a big loss to the city 
or St. John. Since the works passed 
into the hands of the above mention
ed company they have been operated 
day and night and gave employment 
to between 80 and 60 men.

The men knocked off at 5.30 yester
day afternoon, with the exception of a 
few who continued on Mil 7.80. When 
the fire broke out, about 10.30, the only 
mad *ttii the premises Was Alexander 
Cameron, the watchman, a man In 
whom the management have the ut
most confidence. He was cleaning the 
ashes out of the grates In the boiler 
house, when he heard the crackling of 
the flames as they licked up the oil 
soaked wood in the engine room, not 

rushed to the engine

(Chicago Tlmes-Herald.)
The gentle sheep of the meadow» and 

ilatne has given to man a gland which, it 
las been discovered, localizes the use of 
cocaine, is the most powerful astringent and 
hemostatic known, relieves congestion of 
the mucous membrane, is valuable in in
flammations and is the strongest known 
stimulant of the heart. •

Dr. W. H. Bates of New York city is one 
of the pioneers—in the six years’ experimen
tation with this gland—the suprarenal—and 
Armour fc Co. of this city have not only 
aided in the experiments, but have also 
brought the glands and their powerful pro
perties under the notice and to the use of 
the entire medical profession. Sctenttflcally, 
the discovery is attracting widespread at
tention, not only among Chicago practition
ers, but in all parts of the world.

THE LOCATION OF THE GLAND.

v.
Thinks the wife, to have the wedding ring 
eli^> from the finger. ” Something is going

Something is happening. That ring 
could hardly be pulled from the finger 
when it was put there a few years ago. 
Now it slips off by its own weight. How 
thin the fingers have grown ! And the 
fingers don’t grow thin alone. How thin 
the face is and how thin the once plump 
form. Almost unconsciously the wife 
has been fading and wasting away. The 
strength given to children has never been 
regained. Drains which should have been 
stopped have been neglected.

That is a common experience with 
women, unless pome friend has shared 
with them the secret of the strengthening 
and healing power of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. It regulates the periods, 
dries the drains which undermine the 
strength, heals inflammation and ulcera
tion. and cures female weakness. It makes 
the baby’s advent practically painless and 
gives vigor and vitality to nursing mothers.

* Words cannot tell how grateful I am for 
your kind advice and good medicines,” writes 
Mrs. John Cooke, of Hastings, Northumberland 

Ontario. * I have been in poor health for 
four years back and this spring got so ted I 
could not do my work. I went to the doctor and 
he said I had ulceration and falling of the 
internal organs, but thought I would tty your 
* Favorite Prescription.’ I took five bottles and 
three_of the ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and 
one vial of Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, and I can safely 
say that I never felt better in my life.”

A Ladies1 Laxative—Dr. Pierce’s Pleas
ant Pellets. One single, small pellet is • 
laxative dose.
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The above cet shews e machine la operation and sample of work

. dona at tha baaia ef a sharsholdar. v

THE PEOPLE’S KNITTING SYNDICATEThe gland in question is found in the 
sheep just above the kidneys and is about 
seven-eights of an inch in length. What 
function it performs for the animal is not , 
yet known to man. In the making use of 
all parts of the animal, after slaughtering, 
this gland is removed by the Anfiour com
pany, properly treated and supplied to phy
sicians, surgeons and dentiste in the form 
for the making of what is now known as 
the aqueous extract of the suprarénal cap
sule. Its value in localizing the effects of 
cocaine used in the extraction of teeth is 
said to be extraordinary. It is one of the 
properties of cocaine that when injected in 
the gum for the purpose of preparing a tooth 
for pulling that its effect spreads to other 
parts of the body, often to the temporary 
Injury of the patient.

HOW THE EXTRACT ACTS.

IIincorporated by Provincial Charter under the Ontario Companies Act.

Authorized Capital Stock,
LIMITED.

$180,000
I

TORONTO, CANADAHEAD OFFICE,Co., •tig

The Syndicate Is Ottering a limited amount of Stock at $1.00 per share in lots of twenty shares.
(Each subscriber of the twenty shares to be furnished a twenty-doliar knitting machine free to work IW 

the Syndicate and to share in the net profits of all goods made.)
far away, 
room with all speed and applied water, 
but without effect Realizing that he 

wholly Incapable of fighting the

The Syndicate has been formed for the purpose of manufacturing knitted goods cheaper than any existing company, to keep down price* 
and to oppose the large knitting Combines and Companies which have joined hands to raise prices. To do this successfully it Is necessary to get 
yarn at first cost and to manufacture goods with the least possible expense. Therefore—

1. The Syndicate supplies its own yarn and machines.
2. The Syndicate haa all goods made by shareholders knitting at their own homes. , , _,
3. The Syndicate pass for all properly made goods at once upon receipt of same, and besides paying for the work when asnt In will semi, 

tnnually divide with its working shareholders the net profits from the sale of all goods made by Ita shareholders.
4. Th* Syndicate sells all goods made by its working shareholders. . , . ,.
5 To each subscriber of twenty *1.00 shares the Syndicate gives free a twenty dollar Knitting Machine to keep, and also supplies each

*0rk«r“h,~ho?d^^ work you do,.nd a,so to participate, Into,

yams for doing the various kinds of work required, and It is deo in a position to dispose of all goods knitted from these yams through largo

thTüKcWé

THE* F^flflC'ES fin'e*'hoepj!a^

expected to work for the interests of the Syndicate.
All persons willing to accept and honestly knit the yam entrusted to them, and to return made goods promptly to the

was
fire, Mr. Cameron blew the whistle, in 
the hope of summoning assistance in 
time to prevent the destruction of the 
mill. The residents of Coldbrook rush
ed to the mill, but they were power
less. There is no fire apparatus at 
Coldbrook, and even if there had been 
such, there was no water for use. The 
flames ran up through the roof of the 
engine room and then spread, first In 
the direction of the city, and next out 
the other way. In an hour the whole 
immense structure was in flames, and 
at midnight all that remained was the 
frame work ot the buildings, 
soon succumbed.

The oldest portion of the works, 
which was built by the late W. H. Sco- 
vil, was 130x100 feet. To this was ad
ded, years ago, another Duilding 100x75 
feet. A year or two since the new 
owners built a large warehouse 
office, so that the premises were very 
extensive, covering a large area of 
ground. It was a grand spectacle to 
see the immense structure as it burn
ed, but the sight was a disheartening 
one for the people who owned and op
erated the works, and still more so for 
the large crowd of men. who. earned 
their living therein. It was so hot in 
the immediate vicinity of the place 
that it was almost impossible to drive 

the road at this particular

The application of the suprarenal acque- 
ous extract, after the cocaine is injected in 
the gum, acts as an adjuvant in securing 
anesthesia. The deadening effect of the co
caine is confined to the tooth to be pulled. 
The after depressing effect of the cocaine 
upon the patient is said to be avoided almost 
entirely. _ , _ .

Dr. Bates, who next to Dr. Louis Dor ot 
Lyons, France, haa given the use of the 
gland the most extensive study, says that it 
is an ideal heart tonic. He notes that one 
two-hundredth of a grain of the extract lo
cally applied will, in a fraction of a minute, 
replace the redness of certain inflamed eyes 
with a condition whiter than normal, and 
the suprarenal extract is not a poison. No 
untoward effect has ever followed the local 
or internal administration of the untainted 
gland. Two pounds of the fresh suprarenal 
capsule in the form of an aqueous extract 
have been swallowed without any apparent 
ill effects.

Vi)

nature that even a fire not so large as 
last night’s blaze would ruin it be
yond the possibility of repair except at 
tremendous coat.

Mr. Thome, when asked aa to the ap
proximate loss, said he valued the stock, 
raw and finished, at between $40,000 
and $50,000, while It would cost be
tween $60,000 and $75,000 to replace the 
plant.
but he was not sure as to the amount 
or where it was placed, 
ance, however, would not commence to 
cover the loss.

І
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There was some Insurance,

The insur-whicb

As far as Mr. Thome knew, the 
mill was built by the late W. H. Sco- 
vil in 1,864, who operated It for six 
years. The property then passed into 
possession of CoL James Domville, 
who conducted the business for eieht 
or ten years, when It passed into the 
hands of the Coldbrook Rolling Mills 
company, after which I. & E. R. Bur
pee got control of the property and 
operated it for many years. Miller & 
Rankin agreed to purchase the mill 
from Messrs. Burpee, but the purchase 
vas not completed. The property then 
reverted to the Messrs. Burpee, from 
whom it was purchased three years 
ago by the Coldbrook Iron and Steel 
Co., in which several of the mill work
men have an interest, 
management it became a successful 
enterprise. « —

Mr. Thorne expressed considerable 
sorrow at the loss of the mill, not so 
much, he said, for his own sake or 
that of his firm, but on account of the 
workmen who were partners in the 
company, and who would not only lose 
their employment but would lose their 
property as well.

Asked if the company would re
build and resume business, Mr. Thome 
said he could not answer the question 
until after a meeting of the company.

TEMPORARY IN EFFECT.
This -beeps gland extract, when instilled 

into the eye, is non-irritating. Its effect is 
A tolerance is not established WHO CAN JOIN. Syndicats.

WHAT YOU MUST DO TO JOIN.out thefolllewing APPLICATION FORM, sign their name to It, fill In address and reference, and enclose It with Express or Poet Office Money Order

Application form for Stock and machine.

temporary. _ _ _ 
by its daily use for months. It is not cumu
lative like digitalis. A suprarenal “habit 
is not induced. The extract has no direct 
effect on the nervous system. It is not an 
anaesthetic. When the extract is adminis
tered hypodermically the skin is blanched a 
dead white immediately and may be incised 
without primary hemorrhage.

The internal use of the gland appears to be 
almost as important in its results as its local 
application. Congestion of the eye, ear, nose, 
larynx and thyroid gland becomes decided
ly less three minutes after a patient has 
has swallowed five grains of the dried gland. 
Congestion of the lungs, heart, 
neys, bowels, brain and cord have been also 
promptly relieved.

and

to the Syndicate.

THB PBOFLBS KNITTING SYNDICATE. Lumro,
130 YOXGX St., Toronto, Ont.

I enclose you herewith $ю.со in FULL PAYMENT for 20 shares of stock (subject to no other call) in The People’s Knitting Syndicate, 
Limited, which I wish allotted to me, and one cf your $20.00 machines free, same aa you furnish your shareholder», together with free 
samples, instructions and yarn, which I wish sent to me as soon as possible to enable me to begin work for the Syndicate at once upon 
receipt of same The said stock to entitle me to participate in the semi-annual dividend» of the Syndicate in addition to being paid cash oa 
delivery tor all the Knitting I do for the Syndicate on my machine.
Name your nearest Express Office :

і

along 
spot.

Spark® wore carried by the wind, 
which funtuaately tor many of the 
people, was light, in the direction of 
several dwelling houses, and all 
hands were kepi busy protecting the

AIDS MUSCULAR TISSUE.
Tour name ______

Poet Office _____

Home Reference, Jtr.

(Please state how much time you can devote to the work and how you wish to be paid—weekly, monthly or as you send in the wocIlD

Under this Experiments have shown that the extract 
increases the tone of all muscular tissue. 
The intravenous injection ot minute doses 
raises the blood pressure enormously, while 
larger doses of digitalis and ergot produce 
no appreciable effect. The extract is veiy 
soluble in water and insoluble in strong al- 
cohol, ether and chloroform. It is a strong 
reducing agent.

Dr. Bates concludes that the discoveries 
with this gland determine that it is the most 
powerful astringent and hemostatic known. 
It is useful in all forms of inflammation and 
in inflammation in all parts of the body, it 
is the strongest known stimulant of tne 
heart. He adds: “We may say that the rea
son why EO little disturbance has followed 
the use of this powerful substance by so 
many observers is that we are using a mate
rial which is necessary to the normal func
tions of the body. Within the limits of its 
sphere of activity no other substance can 
take its place.”

ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

houses.
As It was, one house, the property 

of Daniel Mlohaud, and occupied by 
Joseph Keeley, Thomas Dempsey and 
Hugh Gillen, was destroyed, 
a large building'. The occupants saved 
the greater portion of their effects. Mr. 
Michaud had $300 insurance on

У

under protest and with a distinct reservation ; 
that, although the demands are irrevocable, 
this in no way necessitates an enforcement 
of the demands by European troops. 
such a course Great Britain cannot and will j 
not asree.

Consequently, compliance with the “irre- j 
vocable” clause wiil be somewhat of a farce | 
on the part of Great Britain, and this feat- i 
ure of the case becomes more interesting I 
when taken in conjunction with the state- \ 
ment authoritatively made here that Great j j 
Britain and the United States are in the 
same boat in the joint note negotiations.

COLONIAL HOUSECHINA PROBLEM.It was I
To '

Great Britain's Proposed Alterations 
in the Joint Note Practically 

Accepted by all the 
Powers.

MONTRBRL.the
зіаее.

There was about 500 tons of manu
factured stock in the mill, principally 
bar iron and spikes, and some 400 or 
500 tons of raw material, 
factored stuff was ruined, of course.

One of the men connected with the 
industry to’d a Sun reporter last night 
that the mill was worth $25,000 or 
$30,009. The plant, he thought, would 
not be seriously damaged, although 
the foundations would be destroyed. 
The boilers, he considered, would be 
all right, being full of water.

There was a total of $5,000 insurance 
on the mill and Its contents distributed 

$1,500 in the Commercial

BOOKS !

A MODEL FISHING CRAFT.The manu- Recent Publications.
The schooner Karmoe. named after 

an island off the Norwegian coast, 
which is at present lying at Robert
son’s fish wharf, south end, is the fin
est craft engaged 'n the fishing indus
try ever seen in St. John. She came

ARMOUR & CO.’S VIEWS. Piper Cloth'
Heart’s Highway, by Mary B- Wilkins 65c. $1 00 
Dorothy Marlowe, by A. W. March-

mont............... ..................................... 65c. 125<
The Orange Girl, by Walter Besant... 65c. 1 69j 
Unleavened Bread, by Robert Grant.. 65c. 1 5W 
The Reign of Law, by Jas. Lane Allen 65c. 1 251 
The Alabaster Box, by Walter Besant 66c. 12K

65c. 125! 
66c.

Armour & Co. say: “In the experiments 
made with this important gland we have 
furnished Dr. Bates and other physicians 
with the matter in the form they desired 
until a successful conclusion was reached. 
The discovery is a dost important one. The 
application of the extract by means of a 
spray, on pledgets of cotton or by cata- 
phoresis, instantly contracts blood vessels, 
blanches inflamed mucous membrane, re
duces congestion and stops hemorrhage from 
cut or lacerated gums. The extract is of 
«rreat assistance to the dental surgeon in 
performing operations requiring anaestheti- 
zation, ac it locks the cocaine within the 
tissues, thus prolonging anaesthesia, and en
ables h>m to work in a bloodless field. The 
glands now In service—used by the medical 
profession—and which we secure, are the 
thyrolls, thymus, spleen, pituitary, ovarian, 
orchic, suprarenale, spinal cord, mammary 
substance, parotid, pancreas, prostate and 
led bone marrow.”

OPINIONS OF PHYSICIANS.
Dr. Howard N. Lancaster said: "I have 

not experimented far with the new extract, 
but it promisee to revolutionize much of the 
present work in dentistry and to make the 

of cocaine more practical, and with less 
evil effects than ever before."

Dr. Frank N. Don! said: “The principle in 
the use of the extract of the gland is a dis
covery which, in my opinion, will make a 
wonderful change in the use of cocaine: 
probably go a long way toward the removal 
of some of the deadly after effects of It.

Dr. Bates, whose tame in now inseparably 
connected with the use of the gland, is one 
of the first me-Uçal authorities of New York 
city.

BRUSSELS, Dec. 19—The following 
despatch, dated Vladivcstock, Dec. 18, 
has been received at the headquarters 
of the Scheut Missions here :

“In the district of Pins all our in
terests have been entirely destroyed, 
except the Episcopal residences, 
bishop, nineteen Belgian missionaries, 
four Chinese priests and 2,000 Chris
tians were saved by Russian troops.

“Commander Eletz arrived here Oct. 
28 and made an heroic defence for five 

During the terrible siege he

Probable that the Noe Will be Signed and 

Delivered Within Three or Four 

Days.

1

Thehere direct from what is known as the Sophia, by Stanley J. Weyman...........
Feo, by Max Pemberton.......................
Three Men on Wheels, by Jerome K.

Jerome...............................................
The Garden of Eden, by Bland W. 

Howard.............................................. .

LONDON, Dec. 19.—“Great Britain’s 
proposed alterations in the preamble 
of the Joint note have been practically 
accepted by all the powers,” sals the 
Pekin correspondent of the Daily 
Mail, wiriig Mondty. 
and Japan, whose support was regard
ed as doubtful, have agreed.”

‘‘Only the attitude of the United 
States remains as yet not clearly de
fined; but the acquiescence of Amer
ica is anticipated and it is probable 
that the Joint note will be signed and 
delivered to the Chinese plenipoten
tiaries within three or four days.”

French coast of Newfoundland with 
600,000 herring, which the trade pro
nounce the largest and fattest herring 
seen In this city for years. The Kar
moe was launched lost .April at Lunen
burg, N. S„ and is 97 tons register. 
She is especially built to suit the 
grand bank fishing off Newfoundland, 
and is slick and speedy. She has re
inforced rigging, and can weather all 
kinds of storms. The best available 
native woods were incorporated into 
her makeup, and when not engaged in 
•the fisheries she coasts about between 
the provinces and New England. Her 
soil area comprises a mainsail, foresail, 
a Jumbo jib and two smaller ones, a 
staysail and two. gaff topsails.

Ammon Ritcey is captain and has 
under him a crew of eight experienced 
seamen, all expert fishermen as well. 
The fish brought here by the Karmoe 

bringing $4 per barrel wholesale,

65c. 1 a 

66c. 1 2» 

66c. 125'

Red Pottage, by Mary Cholmondrtey 65c. 1 0ОІ 
Via Cruds, by F. Marion Crawford... 65c. t 85'
Boy, by Marie Corelli..........
Deacon Bradbury, by Edwin A. Dix.. 65c. 1251 
When Knighthood Was in Flower, by

B. Caskoden.......................................
The Redemption of David Corson, by

C. F. Goss.............................-...........
A Kent Squire, by F. W. Hayes...........
Philip Winwood, by R. N. Stephens.. 65c. 1 29 
The Purple Robe, by Joseph Hocking» 65c. 1 25 
By the Marshes of Minas, by Chas. G.

D. Roberts...........................................
Kit Kennedy, by 6. R. Crockett.........
Gentlemen from Indiana, by Booth

Tarklngton........................................
Richard Carvel, by Winston Churchill 6*c. 1 25 
David Hamm, by Noyes Wescott 
The King’s Mirror, by Anthony Hope 65c. 1 25 
SUIky & Co., by Rudyard Kipling....
The Garden of Swords, by Max Pem

berton....................................................
Seats of the Mighty, by Gilbert Parker 65c. 1 50 
To Have and to Hold, by Mary John

ston ....................є.......є.... 66c. 1 60
Prisoners of Hope, by Mary Johnson 65c. 1 60 
The Red Badge of Courage, by Ste

phen Crane...............
Onisante, by Anthony I 
Robert of Orange, by

Hobbes........................
The Fourth Generation, by Walter

Besant...................................................
Church Folks, by Ian MacLaren.........
The Lane that Ha* №> Turning, by

Gilbert Parker....................................
The Wild Animal Play, with Illustra

tions and Music by Ernest Selon-
Thom peon ...................................

The Life of the Master, Ian Mac- 
Learn, 8 volumes...............................

as follows :
Union, $1,500 in the Royal, $1,000 in the 
Norwich Union, $1,000 in the Atlas. An 
additional $1,000 was pi 
nesv gravel roofed shed which stood 
to the eastward of the mills.

Among the gentlemen who composed 
the company were W. H. Thome, Jas. 
Tingley, C. H. Lisemore, Wm. Wilkes 
and E. B. Kelcbum.

Joseph Keeley, who was -burned out, 
broke his leg not long since and had 
to crawl to the Three Mtle house. He 
was well looked after.

The building occupied as a store and 
O’Neill on the

d on the “Both Russia Joan of the Sword Hand, by S. R.
Crockett..............................................

Janice Meredith, by Pan! Leicester 
Ford...................................................

days.
left in dead and wounded one-third of 
his force. Although twice wounded, he 
refused to leave his post until the ar
rival of reinforcements.”

PEKIN, Dec. 19.— At a meeting of 
the foreign ministers late this even
ing everything in regard to the terms 
of the joint note was agreed to, in
cluding the British modifications. The 
ministers refuse to disclose anything 
in connection with the matter, believ
ing that the home governments should 
give the particulars to the public.

. 65c. 1

66c. 1251

65c. 125'

65c. 12S 
65c. 1 29use

LONDON, Dec. 18—Mr. Choate, the United 
States ambassador, had a long conference 
this afternoon regarding the Chinese situ
ation with the secretary of state for 
foreign affairs, the Marquis of Lansdowne, 
and subsequently Henry White, secretary of 
the United States embassy, paid a visit to 
the-foreign office. The greatest secrecy is 
maintained as to the outcome of these con
sultations. What could be learned from 
British and American sources varied con
siderably, the former expressing annoyance 
and anxiety, the latter maintaining that 
^ing serious was developing.
___ne explanation, however, was gathered 

by a representative of the Associated Press 
of the extraordinary tangle in which the 
Chinese negotiations have recently been 
mixed up, and some reconciliation of the 
contradictory telegrams that have emanated 
from Pekin and various European capitals.

It appears that over a week ago the powers 
came to an agreement to eliminate the word 
“irrevocable” from the joint note. Then, 
when it was believed that everything had 
been settled, objections were raised, and 
Great Britain, for the sake of harmony, al
though much against her will, agred to re
insert the "irrevocable clause." In this. It 
is believed, she was supported by the United

Once more the note seemed on the verge 
of signature, when a misunderstanding arose 
in Pekin. This contused the governments 
and formed the subject of the despatch from 
Secretary Hay which Mr. Choate transmit
ted to the Marquis of Lansdowne today. As 
a result of the Interview Mr. Choate has 
sent a long cablegram to Secretary Hay, in 
which he attributes the latest misunder
standing to an error In forwarding instruc
tions, an error which occurred presumably 
through the cable company, and which 
caused Mr. Conger and Sir Ernest Satow, 
the British minister in Pekin, to take oppo
site views, although their home governments 
were perfectly agreed.

The United States embassy, while non- 
coifnitttal, hopes that today’s conferences 
will dlear up the muddle and bring abqnt a 
siting of the joint note in Pekin within a

On the other hand, the British foreign of
fice is not quite so certain. Officials there 
profess to be rather at sea as to whether 
the conditions are to be irrevocable or other
wise. Indicaione point to their being irre- 
vocable.

British officials admit that they gave in

dwelling by James 
rood directly opposite the mill,, came 

Mr. O’Neill was 65c. 126 
65c. 1 25

very near going, 
ably assisted by friends in the protec
tion of the building.

The Three Mile house, too, had a

INSULT AND BLACKMAIL
65c. 1 25. are

and are to be had all over the city. 
They are as good fish as can be found 
on this side of the Atlantic, and the 
arrival of this shooner direct from 
Newfoundland marks the first instance 

direct Importation from the

So the President of the Canadian Temper- 
League Describes an Article 

in the Halifax Chronicle.

narrow escape. 65c. 1 25ance
Ô2W. H. Thome, one of the members 

of the Coldbrook Ivon and Steel com
pany, which owned the mill, was seem 
at his home by a Sum reporter last eve-

65c. 1 SO
n<

A SOUND HORSE. 65c. 125
TORONTO, Dec. 18—The Toronto of

ficers and leading members of the Can
adian Temperance League are highly

of a
“bank” in sixteen days.

ПНе said the mill was acquired by the 
present company about three years 
ago by purchase from I. & E. R. Bur- 

Sine e that time, the company had 
$15,000 and $20,000 

At the present

MJRAMIOHI’S SWEET SINGERS.
indignant over the statement in the 
Halifax Chronicle in reference to theli 
resolution censuring Lieut. Governor 
Jones for proposing to give the rer 
turning soldiers from South Africa a 
pint of beer each.

J. S. Robertson, president of the 
league, said today: “It is an insult tc 
the clerical gentlemen in the league, 
and no more than on fine with the re
cent action regarding the reception of 
the boys down there. It Is difficult to 
understand that this proposed serving 
of beer s sanctioned by Nova Scotia 
people. If there are any Nova Scotia 
temperance people who are not liked, 
is that any reason why the whole 
league should be so maligned?

“The article Itself is blackmail any
way, it is in the same class woth the 
worst kind of yellow journalism. Men 
who are associated with me in tem
perance work are consistent temper
ance men, and if this article is the 
best defence these people can put for
ward, they should not attempt any.”

. 65c. 1 25 
65c. 1 50(Newcastle Advocate.)

Two of Miramitihi’s musical favor
ites are in Boston completing their 
vocal studies. Miss Robinson, the tal-

Hope................
John Oliverpee

expended between 
on it in repairs, etc. 
time the mills employed 87 men and 
turned out about 16 tone of iron dally 
It had been running day and night all 
this year and its product, consisting 
of bar and plate Iron, railroad and ship

the marl-

V 65c. 1 2»
/ 160>•KENDAIIS)
SPAVIN CUBE

125
ented daughter of James Robinson, M. 
P., is a pupil of Miss Alice Robins 
Cole, and her already charming voice 
is making rapid strides toward per
fection. Mrs. Robinson and Miss Irene 
are also spending the winter in Bos
ton; the latter is attending school. 
They are guests at that very exclu
sive and homelike hotel, the Copley 

Miss Helen Sinclair, whose 
voice created so much

ISO

l\V ee
spikes, wire shipped all ov3c 
time provinces. The company has or
ders to hand for over 300 tons of Iron.

At the time of the fire, there was, 
unfortunately, quite a lot of stock in 
the H”, including between 500 and 600 
tons of finished bar iron, 1,000 tons od 
scrap iron, 150 tons of moulding sand 
and some tittle coal. The. sand was 
brought here Just a, few days ago.

The mill premises covered a consid
erable area, and comprised the rolling 
mill buildings and two large ware
houses. One of the warehouses, 160x60 

modern bulld-

860
I

As a sound horse Is always salable. Lump* 
Bunches and Lameness cut the price In two. 

Almost any kind of a horse may be 
made sound by the use of

Mail enfers carefully attended to.

HENRY MORGAN & GO.Square, 
rich soprano 
favorable criticism in this province 
last summer, is pursuing her vocal 
studies under one of the best teachers 
in Boston, and a brilliant future in 
the musical work is predicted for her. 
She is a daughter, of Edward Sinclair.

KENDALL’S ;> SPAVIN CURE, JWONTRBKL.
■ ■■■

the old reliable remedy for Sps-vta*- Ring
bones, Splints Curbs, etc., and all forms of 
Lameness. Cures without a blemish 
does not blister. Price 5i ; six for $3- As »

CURE, also “A Treatise on the Horse, the 
book free, or address

DR. В. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enoeburg Falls, Vt.

FREE і їда
Watch for selling only 2 <l»z. Sean" 
pins at 15c. etch. Pins are finely 
finished in Gold, and set with 
Terv fine imitation Diamonds, Eubies'Çÿy 
aui Emeralds. They are splendid vulue an ; 
very easy t-> sell. The Watch hits a lieaiiti- gy 
f vjjy or Га і - leuted dial with gold handsynnd ÇÇ 
is an excellent time keeper. Write and we ^ 
Bend Pins. Sell them, return the money. 

Watch will be sons, every 
RM PId CO., box ’ 11 і

as it

feet to size, was a new 
tog, erected since the present company 
purchased the property. The mil 
building proper was about 200x80 feet 
and was a very old structure.

The loss cf the plant te the most 
serious loss, as the plant is of such

AH, THERE, JOSEPH!

“Josephine, you didn’t buy me 
Christmas present."

“Well, Joseph, you forgot to give me 
a the money.”—Indianapolis Journal.

any
,Semi-Weekly Sun to your address for , ^ | ^ 

one year for 75 cents cash in advance, j oronto.
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MELTER.

19.—Yesterday, to 
number of repra- 

irts of Ontario and 
;e of the Canada 
which George E.
is the managing 

’ by Hon. Geo. W. 
and formally open- 
ot Midland, 
itario to be run on 
і з. The ore comes 
j capacity ot the 
md fifty gross tons 
у-four hours.

The

LOOKING?

ply learn to un- 
pf attractiveness 
ware of the fact 
1 plaJtoness, need 
us woman once 
Ely women; there 
to not understand 
[elves beautiful.’ 
te, and the right 
n to do who has 
Nature with per
form, is to study 
lake herself the 
that points the 
|nt.—The Lady.

EGRETS.

French government 
Stic denial to those 
pd to involve the 
k Paris disclosures 
united States war 
pf French gun se
es of the Legion of 
Ims, the former U. 
L whom La Presse 
guilty of disclosing 
Г Sims is now on 
lucky. As the gov- 
pe unable to accept 
bsent of congress.

-Bernard Austin, 
net with a serious 
in on Read River 
ng thrown down a 
і collar bone, three 
of the right arm 

ire also bad scalp 
in was brought to
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TENDERS FOHJTBBL BRIDGES. M
Thé local government ha» galled for 

tenders for four eteel bridge# about to 
be constructed, the. whole comprieing 
seven spans, and requiring nearly 800,- 
000 pounds of metal. If this is a 
genuine offer of ithe work to ортреМ- 
tkm, the government of Mr. Tweedte,
with Mr. Labtilole as chief oommto- ^ ^
aloner, has reversed theodicy of the ^ £ tie poel.

toamb3f8 ZLT Wr op^ltlon member. The other slg.
regpomflble tor the two price ^ Mr. Blake ta

accepting П departs from the custom 
of the Iriph party not to take office or 
placé themselves In any position 'In the 
gift of the government or of the ma-

:)
— =s==

•liars I^ I . . ; NS MEET і-that Col..-otter vand 
j wwh to come bqre.
* With reference

I* hi® men dx11 not--El r,« щщтщ- , il) і •-
fi» YoungifWcmen Who Smuggled 

tbenleeives Into a Home.-

- riifei peo^tCBp
?
Wm

-And Instruct Committee to pro- »«£n<SS£“Jt
■ . t John, Aid. Maciae thought that thu

deed with the Beeep ion for ? matter should be left entirely with Л
' " ; militia department, as the other had

been. No request had gone from anv 
j city in Canada to have the men 
! brought to it, and St. John should not

The Beys on the Lake Champlain Ї“Ч^,еге, w‘to ■*$* m4U«a department

I, „їм M b. Bo,.11, Enter,-llnei at
.SWto,. wM«,'«to.ia. ChL=,0 . CSERd.-, Wi,V.er For.

Barker, at one time a prosperous mer- - - they will receive the men coming on
ЙЙЙ SSS SSfSSTS . A7rt6» - «■> - 1 ,n а* “”e

Misses Annie and NelUe Fenton. The ng рге»з, a meeting of clt- t
defendants claimed that the property *zena wae held In the mayor’s office ' Another meeting of the general com-
was theirs. They had a double claim Wednesday afternoon. His worship Siîb*? °5 the cltizens Wae held in City
«pon dt. First, they had won it presided, and announced that the Оа^огГі^" а»!Лп ^Лayor 
through smuggling for the deceased ,. „ _ - A/amet presiueu. AT ter the readme: oftoti-chant, and se^nd, tS tld been meetin® had been called in pursuance ^„?4iules ot the last meeting it 

lb undisturbed possession of it for over ; a re9316*!»» passed by the citizens’ decided that the mayor should ar-
tweaty-ooe years. On the witness committee the previous night. He îîî”86 W^h Bn*lnew Peters regarding
stand, one of the defendants, who had said the subject to be considered 71® ere°“on'of barricades outsideS— ssirosaeffS

■teyiÈS'Ü Sis; ™*
Uon?r Mr Bha7k« ьГ SUSLdte fr>m Co1' MoLean- Cloning the admission to 

and her sister with the little house 
they had occupied ever since. The 
witness described her smuggling oper
ations with perfect candor. On one oc-

S35S «
soft hats and hSd them shipped tc
Calais. He was absent six days, and 
before his return, she had transferred 
all thè goods by underground route 
from the Yankee to the British side.
She had often carried, she said, ae 
many as three dozen hats over at a 
trip. She had never asked for any spe
cial compensation for this hazardous 
work, but Mr. Barker had recognized 
it by giving the house. He had prom
ised a deed of it to them whenever 
they wanted It, but they had nevei 
asked for it, and when Mr. Barker 
died they were without any legal doc
ument to show their title to it. Dur
ing the trial it leaked out that Mr 
Barker had exercised some ownership 
privileges over the property up to the 
titoe of his death, such as paying taxes 
on it, and also paying insurance pre
miums on the house. Against this the 
Misses Fenton swore that they had 
paid Mr. Barker for having the roof of 
the house shingled a few years ago 
They would scarcely have done this 
had they not regarded the house as 
theirs, and Mr. Barker, they argued, 
would not aave accepted it had he not 
recognized their claim thereto.

The smuggling evidence came as a 
surprise to the plaintiff and her law
yers. No mention of it had been made 
in the defendant's pleadings, and Mrs.
Barker was not aware that such testi
mony could or would be presented.

When the trial was finished, Judge 
Hanington submitted a series of ques
tions to the jury to answer. The con
sideration of these questions occupied 
about half an hour’s time. They were 
answered as follows :

1. Q. Did the late Charles O. Barker 
give the premises in question to the 
defendants as their own in the spring 
of 1878, as they state he did ? Ans.
Yes.

2. Q. Did the defendants in May,
1878, move into add occupy the prem
ises, given them by Mr. Bai-ker ? Ans.
Yes.

ea to ito fulteieryШШШ be$*
city, much of the time night and day, 
and the low of employment at this 
season at the year will make an un
pleasant Christmas for some of '< the 
men.

. ■

For Sate, Wanted, etc, 60 cents eachF. iW- (St Andrew» Beacon, 20th.) 
When the case of Barker v. Fenton 

was called In the Charlotte circuit 
ourt laet week! there were few who 
knew of the interesting features it 
would disclose.

the TroopsSpecial contracts made tor time ad- 
^ ‘ partleemmte. .

Sample eopiea eheerrfully sent to any

!
Щ
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address oh application.
St.

Ш
Hi

The subscription rats is fLOO a year, 
it 7S eenta ie seht fit AtiVANCB 
paper Wto be aeht to ahiy addrew 

Ь Canada or United State) for one waa
bridge scandals. They not only elded 
In committing the offence, but com
posed part of the majority which 
blocked the Has en inquiry ae far as 
that was possible, and finally voted 
down the motion condemning the 
transaction. All -the, members and 
supporters of the government new in 

the houee have made themselves re- 
ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 22, 1900 sponsible 'or the bridge scandals of thè

past.
Yet tt would appear that all are not 

willing to have the offences repeated. 
The ministers who called upon theif 
majority to vote down the proposition 

that the Sun finds fault with Dr. Me- that the bridge contracts should be let
a call for ten

ant
to man-■8K--'

НІУHi
W'i

*

SUN РВІМ TING COMPANY,
u ; ■ АШбЙД) MABXHAM,

• fV- ' •. • : • "Manager.
k was

Ч jorlty In parliament. It will be* Mr. 
Blake’s duty to rebuke his fellow 
Homé Rulers U they talk In the com
mittee of the whole as -they talked the 
other day in convention.

=LY SUN the[-w:THES]
A-.. ■BJ f andSpeaking ait the banquet to My. Hays 

the other day, the minister of agricul
ture declared,* that thé channel-of the 
St. Làwrenoe must be improved. His 
own eyea: had bqeR:. opened 1 to the 

i|ffi|bs«a№irwU'3t year, when he found the 

St. Lawrence insurance so High that- 
lit was Cheaper to ship hay from St. 
John .or Halifax to Cape Town than

We should

, none except by tioke1
fact that some of the men and freight The question of who shall be admit!» і 
of the Lake Champlain were to be , will be settled at the meeting tonight' 
landed In Halifax, and that while the ; It was moved by EM ward Sears that 
citizens of St. John were, prepared to j 'badges be provided for the members of 
give the . rest of the men a grand re- the committee.—Carried. Mr. Sears 
ceptlon, they did not want them and Aid. Caldwell were appointed 
broi ght here against their wishes, committee to procure the badges 
Col. Otter had refused a banquet In D. A; Jack reported for the com- 
Hallfax, and Lt. Col. McLean thought mittee appointed to procure menu 

.that the minister of nilttia should be cards. The design they had ordered 
requested to Inform Col. Otter that if ; were to cost 15 cents each, and after 
he and his men were anxious to go to і considerable discussion It was decided 
their homes by rail from Halifax, that j to procure 600 of these. The card, as 
St. John did not wish them brought ; proposed, will be a valuable souvenir 
here against their will. for those present at the dinner. it

In discussing this, his worship said j will be in the form of a booklet, con- 
that he was in possession of informa- j taiining beside the bill of fare and 
tlon that Col. Otter and his men would і toast list, appropriate views of the 
be delighted to come to St. John. It city and vicinity.
was also known that the ship had been The matter of the issuing of invita- 
ordered here, and the only dignified tions to the banquet elicited conslder- 
position the city could take would be , able discussion, and it was decided to 
to proceed to give them a hearty wel- invite beside the troops the Lieutenant 
come. The Roslyn Castle would have j Governor, the Mayor of Halifax, the 
on board about-'-SOO men, and if ob- ; Quartermaster General, the D. О. C, 
jectors stated that there would be | the commanding officers of the St. 
any difficulty in handling 300 men, how ‘ John regiments, and the deputy mayor, 
did they intend to accommodate 800 ? ! It was further decided to wait until 

A. O. Skinner said that at the meet- | the arrival of the steamer at Halifax, 
ing the evening previous after it had ! when the exact number of men coming 
been decided to entertain the men at 1 here could be ascertained before issu- 
the high school, Col. M6Lean had in
troduced a resolution advocating com
munication with the minister of militia 
to the effect that if Col. Otter had any 
objection toward coming to St. John, 
he should not be forced to do so. The 
committee thought that this went be
yond their jurisdiction, so this public 
meeting had been called. He thought 
that for the credit of the city no action 
should he taken in this matter unless

THE YORK PROTEST.r:
The Telegraph draws on a singular-* 

ly fruitful imagination when It says

toF
Issuedby tender have

Thé -men who condemned and
Leod for protesting Mr. Gibson’s elec
tion. On the contrary, the Sun has 

insfeted that Dr. McLeod and the York 
conservatives have acted within their 
rights. If .the Telegraph wants a 

more explicit statement, we say now

R
k ders.

assailed Mr. Hazen and his bridge pol
icy have adopted that policy. At least 
they profess to do so. It Is fair to as
sume that the competition Invited is 
honest and fair competition. Otherwise 
the Tweedie government is guilty of 
the same offence as the Etomerson

! Wm -I to .ship .it from Montreal, 
say that worse calamities might be
fall the British government than the 
necessity of shipping Canadian hay to 
Cape Town from St. John. This port 
would seem to be geographically the 
proper point of shipment.

that the course taken in Y"oik is justi
fiable.
celved a lârge majority of the freely 
cast and unipurohased votes in the

Undoubtedly Dr. McLeod re
government, with duplicity and bad 
faith added.

Possibly the premier or the chief 
commissioner will expla/n why the

county. His protest may put the two 
parties to some inconvenienoe else- 
whefe.but thait may not prevent it from ' policy of private contract and special, to admit that the reduced winter ex
serving an Important public purpose, і prices Without -competition has been port business of St. John thÿ year Is 
The Telegraph seems to think that Mr. given up. In the absence of such in- dlle to the poor crop of the west. But

able to influence Dr. Me-j formation two explanations suggest tt happens somehow that the other

Leod to leave the York rleotlon un- themselves. One is that the retire- winter port of - Portland -, 
protested, and that his failure to pre- j meat of Mr. Emmerson has diminished 
vent the protest indicates a willingness j the government interest in the Record 

to have the war of protests go on. So Company and its fortunes. This view 
far as the Sun knows, ft was hot in of the case would be more discredit-
the power of 'Mir. Fester bri any one able to Mr. Emmerson than creditable
else to overrule the détermina ties to to his late colleagues, and at the pre-
iwhfch the York committee had ar- gent stage of proceedings another and 
rived. If such supreme power had ex- more complimentary explanation is 
isted, it would hardly have been fadr entitled to the preference, 
jto take away by any arbitrary outside

The Telegraph thinks the Sun ought

Foster was
already

sent away twenty ships ais Compared 
with twelve last year, while the grain 
export has Increased from. .1,300,000 to 
2,000,000 bushels! •*-, . ) ing any further invitations.

Col. Armstrong, as the chairman of 
the caterers’ committee, presented the 
tenders from the Dufferin and Roya! 
hotels. The bills-of-fare offered by both 
were practically the same and Messrs. 
Doherty & Raymond tendered at the 
rate of $2.00 per plate for 325 officers 
and men, additional guests at the 
same rate, the caterers to provide all 
the necessary requirements and help 
with the exception of waiters. 
MioCaffrey tendered at the rate of $2.00 
per plate, his bill not to exceed $650.

Considerable discussion followed in 
favor of the offer of one hotel or the 
other, without arrival at any decision, 
and it was decided that the matter be 
referred back to the committee, to 
which Alderman White was added, 
with Bower to act.

The St.- John Globe is riot very en
thusiastic over Mr. Blair’s latest pro
ject for the extension of the Interco
lonial to Georgian Bay. Senator El-lv
lis may find the question a live oneThe exposure made by Mr. Hazen 

last session produced a strong impres
sion on the country and on the fairer 
minded members. Even some of the 
ministers who had accepted without 
question the statement of the late head j 
of the department, were taken by sur
prise when they found that the prov
ince had undoubtedly been paying on 
the average at, least double the price 
for bridged triât they would -have cost 
In the open market. Probably some !

». before long, is ne quite sure that the 
minister has not already agreed to 
buy somebody’s railway ?4

power the right of protest from the 
electors to whom parliament has given

5:‘
explicit intimation Was received from 
Col. Otter of his unwillingness to 
come here.

Edward Sears said that the recep
tion committee had investigated the 
different places proposed for a dinner 
and could find no place where they 
could be fittingly entertained in a 
body.

■A. O. Skinner here arose to a point 
of order, saying that this had been all 
threshed out before the citizens' com
mittee, which had decided otherwise. 
Mr. Sears ’ claimed the right to say 
what he pleased in a public meeting, 
and stated that as there was- no mo
tion before the house, no point of or-, 
der could be rightly taken. His wor
ship stated the speaker had no right 
to take up the time of the meeting 
unless he bad a resolution to propose, 
and Mr. Sears said that if this was 
to be a gag meeting, and he was only 
allowed to say what others thought, 
he should say he would not speak at j 
all, and he thereupon took his seat.

LeB. Robinson moved that the com
mittee eJready appointed be requested 
to proceed with their arrangements 
for the reception.

Lt. Col Markham told of Lt. Col.

Mr., it.
Last week 'Mr. Powell suggested 

-that the conservative party should un- 
z dertake the great work of establishing 

an honest ballot in this Dominion. If 
the result of the New Brunswick pro
tests should he the vacating of ten 
seats in this - province, an opportunity 
would be afforded for ihe party to 
practice Mr. Powell's precepts. The 
conservatives could then fight each 
constituency as Dr. McLeod s be
lieved to have contested York, and If 
they should be beaten in most of the 
following -contests, as might well hap
pen, they could airain appeal to the 
courts under t?\e controverted elec
tions act, and trie Weldon act, secur
ing the disqualification of the bribed 
and the bribers, and applying all pro
cesses civil arid, criminal tox the work 
in hand.

The Halifax Chronicle, which de
voted a column and a half leader on 
Tuesday to violent abuse of the Can
adian Temperance League, awarded 
the same space on Wednesday to 
equally violent praise of Mr. Tarte.

.t
:■

Lt. Col. McLean, for the committee 
appointed to obtain accommodation 
for the men in case of a longer stay 
than for the dinner, reported that the 
different hotels had offered their ac
commodations free and meals at the 
usual charge.

D. A. Jack moved that cigars be 
provided at the banquet, the choice be
ing left to the catering committee. Car
ried.

The meeting here adjourned until 
eight o’clock this evening.

REV. DR. GATES.
members, certainly some supporters of | 
the government were astonished and i The Alliance Expresses Its Regret at 
ashamed when the departmental me- : 
thods were exposed, and it was found ■ 
that the business was carried on with- :

<pa.

His Decarture.
3. Q. Have the defendants ever since 

the spring of 1878 had the open, con
tinuous, exclusive and uninterrupted 
possession of the premises in question, 
claiming the same as their own ? Ans. 
Yes.

4. Q. Did the defendants pay rent 
to the said Barker for the said prem
ises ? Ans. No.

5. Q. Had the la-te Chas. O. Barker 
possession of the premises in dispute 
now claimed by the defendants since 
the spring of 1878 ? Ans. No.

6. Q. И you find he had such pos
session then when 'had he possession, 
and for how long ? Not answered.

7. Q. Waa the shingling and other 
jobs of work done by Barker or his 
men on the premises done for Miss 
Fenton and at her request ? Ans. Yes.

8. Q. Or was such work done by Mr. 
Barker for himself as the owner of 
the premises ? Ans. No.

9. Q. Did the late Mr. Barker have 
the lot measured and fenced off to the 
defendants as Miss Fenton- states ? 
Ans. Yes.
■ 10. Q. Did Barker promise to give 
the defendants a deed of the premises 
in question as they siay he did ? Ans. 
He did.

11. Q. Do you find that the defend
ant Annie Fenton, was engaged in 
smuggling for Barker as defendants 
state ? Ans. Yes.

12. Q. Were smuggled goods to he 
brought to the house defendants got 
from Barker for Mr. Barker ?
Yes.

When these answers had -been read, 
Judge Hanington ordered al verdict to 
be entered for defendants. They left 
the court room with their lawyer, Mr. 
Macmanagle, their faces wreathed in 
smiles.

The committee appointed by the 
Evangelical Alliance to draw up a suit
able resolution to be presented to Rev

v
І

out checks or audit, and with the 
most reckless disregard of business Dr. Gates, has forwarded the follow-

There Is rea- j ing to him:—
j Resolved, That this Alliance cannot 

permit the Rev. Dr. Gates to sever his 
connection with it and remove from 

the members caused the heads .of the the city without recording its hearty 
departments to understand that they appreciation of the many qualities

which have endeared him to its mem
bers and made him one of our most 

і useful and influential citizens.
' During ’he fifteen years of his pas- 
i torate of the Germain Street Baptist 

W*e prefer to believe that the call church he has been an active member
j of the Alliance. He has been regular 
I in attendance at Its sessions ap 
. wisdom has enriched its counsel!

up some of the iniquities which, have ] all Its works he has taken a prominent 
been practiced and condoned in the an<* leading part. 1
past This suggestion mav prove Every 6006 movement has received 
P gFes у p from him hearty and intelligent advoc-
to be doing the government ocy. Hte praise is in all the churches 
more than justice, but -the min- As a teacher, preacher and ibroad 
Isters will not condemn the Sun minded public man his name Is a tower
for that. Whatever may be the imme- „тім. м *R ....In parting with him the > j Alliance
diate cause of the change of policy, prays that the blessing of our HeaVen- 
Mr. Hazen laid the foundations for it ly Father may abundantly rest, upon

him and Mrs. Gates In the new field 
of labor to which they shortly remove 

S. F. FOTHERINGHAM, 
GEORGE STEEL.

F.-'

principles or, methods, 
son to believe that while the majority
voted the ministers through, some of

The general committee of the citiz
ens sat again in City Hall last even
ing. There were present: Mayor Dan
iel,. Secretary A- O. Skinner, Aldermen 
Armstrong, Hilyard, McMulkin, Mc- 
Goldrink, White and Millidge, D. J. 
Purdy, M. P. P., Lt. Col. Markham, 
George Blake, Senator Ellis and Edw. 
Sears.

The mayor presented a telegram 
from the deputy minister of militia, 
and his answer, as follows:
To the Mayor of St. John:

did not propose to be dragged through
the mire again In that fashion, 
verdict was “not guilty, fc( t don’t do 
it again.”

The
FREE SPEECH.і

і
At a meeting of the Canadian Temperance 

League today a strong resolution was passed 
condemnatory of the suggestion of Hon. A. 
G. Jones, that a pint of béer be given each 

, man of the returning contingent on arrival 
at Halifax in place of lemonade. President 
Robertson said iù view of the position .of 

, iWolseley and Roberts on this question it 
was difficult to understand the Jones propo
sition. A copy of the resolution., will be for
warded to Governor Jones and the minister 
of militia.

The resolution and language as quot
ed do not -appear to be offensive, and 
reasonable persons, ' whether they are 
abstainers or not, «will concede both 
to -the League and the Governor the 
right of free speech. Yet the Halifax 
Chronicle, with this despatch before it, 
furiously declares that the resolution 
and language “are sheer ignorant Im
pertinence.” It wants to know whe
ther “the governor of this province is 
“ not likely to. be at least as good, as 
“ intelligent, - and enlightened a man 
“as any members of this insolent, self- 
“righteous aartd Ш-mannered league." 
The government organ proceeds to say 
that one half the adult male popula
tion of Canada takes an occasional 
glass of beer, -wtne or spirits; and adds: 
“ They are nbt to be deterred from so 
“ doling toy thé impudent yappings and 
“ threatenings of those -Who are of a 
“ different way of thinking. The càuse 
“ of temperance is not to be promoted 
** by such yappings and threatenings."

, After a further reference to the “in
iquitous absurdity*’ of the Toronto re- 

* solution the Chronicle produces Its ulti
matum. “We have had quite enough 
of snivelling, disgusting hypocrisy in 
this 'country on this subject!** and de
clares that when “blaokmailesre. clerical 
and lay, .. . publish Impudent bull
dozing resolutions” it Is high time for 

. a summary refoito.
This is a .rather violent attempt ' to 

suppress free epeech. Even a preacher 
lias the right to object to the offer of 
beer to toe soldiers of the country at 
a public reception. It the objection 
were frivolous, which many people as 
practical as thé editor of the Chronicle 
will not admit, it seems to be quite 
lawful to make it.

McLean’s interview with the minister 
of militia, in which Dr. Borden had 
said that sthe men were coming here 
only in response to the insistence of 
St. John, after Col. Otter had declin
ed a banquet in Halifax on the 
ground that he and the men wanted 
to get home early. This was the rea
son why the committee had voted for 
the calling of a public meeting, but 
he said that from further informa
tion received from the mayor his- 
opinion had somewhat changed, and 
he doubted whether any further action 
in that matter could be taken.

Aid. McGoldrick spoke also of the 
minister of militia’s statement to Col. 
McLean, but stated he did not think 
the men were coming here against 
their will. He regretted that the er
roneous impression had been received 
abroad that St. John was unwilling to 
receive the men because there was no 
money In it. The Blder-Dempster 
people had also taken a great deal 
upon themselves In stating that St. 
John could not properly accommodate 
the transport. This was untrue, as we 
had1 ample accommodation. The story 
had also been circulated that the 
mayw and common council did not 
want the men here. This was absolu
tely -false.? ar the council and citizens 
were prepared to give a good recep
tion. A first-class place for a ban
quet had been obtained and St. John 
was prepared to give the returning 
boys a royal entertainment, which Ooi. 
Otter and his men would gladly ac
cept and greatly appreciate. He 
thought the committee should be ad
vised to continue Its preparations.

The mayor announced that the invi-. 
tation which Col. Otter had refused 
was not from the mayor of Halifax, 
but from Col. White and the officers 
of the garrison. »

Dr. James Christie thought that if 
Col. Otter, and his men were coming 
here against their will, the minister of 
militia would

for tenders is genuine, and that it Is 
the result of a serious purpose to give '

d his 
s. In

/

r

No information yet. What do you 
intend to do for reception troops. 
Strong pressure being made to have 
them land at Halifax.

;

L. F. PINAULT, 
Lieut. Col.

His worship replied: If troops land 
here, city of St. John is prepared to 
give them a rousing reception, includ
ing banquet, 
details if necessary.

by his chargee and the evidence he 
produced in support of them. It was 
a great thing to have the facts estab
lished as these were. A crime exposed 
is already half punished. "When this 
Is done, and the case is as bad as the 
bridge scandal was, the beginning of 
the end has come. Government ma
jorities In the legislature or at the 
polls may serve a temporary purpose, 
and protect the guilty parties from 
immediate punishment, 
what 'happened last winter, the bridge 
scandals could not go ou, unless a new 
method of concealment were devised. 
Wlha-t we have now is either an end of 
this particular scandai or else a new 
scheme to conceal the truth.

Will send you further

J. W. DANIEL,
Mayor.

i
REV. DR. MACKENZIE RESIGNS 

■HIS CHARGE.
Ans.

1 PRESBYTERY OF MIRAMICHI{St. Stephen Courier.)
The Presbyterian congregation in St. 

Stephen is about to lose its able and 
popular pastor, Rev. Dr. MacKenzie 
having tendered his resignation. He Is 
to preach his farewell sermoh ori .Sun
day evening next. The field of Ws 
future labors is not yet ktttiwn, but 
the best wishes of a large circle Of 
friends accompany Dr, MacKenzie and 
his wife Wherever they may go.

lit may toe remembered that Dr. 
MacKenzie announced his resignation 
some four years ago, having had the 
offer of a charge with most congenial 
work. He was, however, not able to 
carry out his wishes, owing to the fact 
that the Presbyterian congregation in 
St. Stephen urged him to recall hie 
resignation, alleging that his with
drawal would cripple their church for 
years, if not ruin it. Dr. MacKenzie 
has at present two offers, thus making 
the sixth opportunity he has had of 
securing another charge since coming 
Into our town. In 1895 he was offered 
the charge of a congrégation on the 
Pacific coast, with a salary of $2,800. 
This offer, also, he declined. Dr. Mac
Kenzie has been pastor of the Presby- 
etrlan church over six years, ч і

її
І The Presbytery of Miramichi met at 

Loggieville, near Chatham, last Mon
day evening, to induct Rev.
Lewis, B. D., to the Presbyterian 
church. Rev. D. Henderson, B. Sc- 
presided and inducted, Rev».
Reid, Ц. LM preached the sermon, Rev 
A. F. Carr, M. A., addressed the min
ister, and Rev. J. M. MacLean, В. A- 
the people.

Mr. Lewis’ induction took place un
der auspicious circumstances and in 
the presence of a large congregation, 
many being present from 9t. Andrew’s 
church, Chatham, with which Lossfio- 
vilie was connected till organized as an 
independent congregation five years 
ago.

Rev. Mr. Henderson, in a graceful 
speech, presented Rev. Mr. Lewis, at 
the close of the induction service, 
with a purse of money, in the name 
and on behalf of the ladles of the con
gregation of Loggieville.

On Tuesday the presbytery 
again, at St. James church, Newcas
tle, for the transaction of routine 
business.

A. IV7 Li*-si

But after-,
H. 11ST. ANDREWS NEWS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.. Dec. ‘20,—The 
people of Greenock Presbyterian 
church were entertained In Memorial 
hall last evening. A Christmas tree, 
handsomely decorated, was erected In 
the haM, and from it Santa Claus, in 
the person of B. F. DeWolfe, distri
buted the Christmas presents thereon 
suspended. Not a member of the Sab
bath school was forgotten. Mr. De- 
Woif, costumed os he was, and his 
face covered with a mask with flow
ing white whiskers, was hard to de
tect, and was betrayed only by his 
voice. A bountiful supply of confec
tion» ,waa provided and seemed to be 
heartily enjoyed. Miss Helen Paul 
sang a eoilo that was applauded to the 
echo.

The pastor of the church. Rev. A. W. 
Mahan, reported that they were in
debted to a generous anonymous donor 
for a contribution of $18 to the fund 
required for the entertainment.

r TWO OF A KIND,

Yôung Doctor—Congratulate me, old 
сОДр. I’m off to visit my first pa- 
tierit.

Young Lawyer—Good. I'll go with 
you; perhaps he hasn’t made his will. 
-Tit-Bits.

I

E

!
THE COLDBROOK MILL.

гл
The destruction of the Coldbrook RoJ- 

lliig Mill is an unfortunate event. Thé 
owners, some of whdm are working 
mechanics, lose a productive property 
on which they have recently made con
siderable outlay, 
gave employment to seventy or eighty 
men, including a large number of 
beads of famille®, and waa therefore 
one of the more important industries 
In the neighborhood of St. John. For 
n third of a century and more this es
tablishment has been In existence, 
roost of the time In extensive opera
tion. It ha» had many owners and 
experienced various vicissitudes of for
tune. The building was a picturesque 
landmark which will be missed, even 
though a new one should be built In 
Its place. Within its black wall® men

1

The establishment met
have communicated 

with the mayor and council to that ef
fect. As affairs stood now, we should 
go ahead arid arrange for a grand re
ception.

Mr. Robinson’s notion was then put 
and carried unanimously.

The mayor stated that the city had 
never sent any special request to the 
militia department to -have the men 
brought here, so that if they were sent 
to St. John against their will they ^
could not blame the citizens, whose Ve yve шГЕв.аимХЖвоМ8іейздаіі7еГвг^е- 
manlfest cause was to do nothing ex- let-lOthreellockandker. foyernng mly IB eetior 
oept to receive them when they came l—-—^aU
In the best manner possible. It was SfeiSSaiSTt j5“wTÂu

21, SSÊiiiKiëSBÇtSS

E
SIGNS OF INSANITY. "•

Fribley—Mrs. Fadrplay Isn't exactly 
right, is she? Slightly deranged men
tally, I should say?

Glbley—Nensense! Yhat makes you 
think eo?

Fribley—I heard her admit that an
other woman looked well in 
bonnet.—Ohio State Journal.

ji -

і

Slater’s hockey boots at Waterbury 
& Rising’s.

a new
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CATARRH
ННИШІЙЙІІИШІМННІВІвВ^/'ЦЩІ

жm=й hie men dx'4 not CITY NEWS. ?r..a 3M
to obtaining- „the 
ilyn Castle At b't. 
thought that this, 
ft entirely with the 

as the other bad 
iad gone from ялу 
> have the

ЖV :

Catarrh of the Nerves.
the Catarrhal Маєш and Germs getting inter the Blood 
Weakening and Poisoning It, tiros Starving the Nerves.

Catarrh of the Head.
I The Most Common Form of Catarrh 

and Results from Neglected 
Colds.

ШЖ*» <y ЇШ- : m Catarrhal Deafness.
Caused by Catarrhal Mueus .making 

Its way into the Bustaehian 
Tubes and suing up the 

air passages.

and. men 
it. John should not 
militia department 
If the government 

landed here, St. 
іе them as soldiers 
I be welromned, and 
le men coming on 
і In the same man-

ilIV .
Together With Country Items 

from Correspondents and 
Exchanges.

*? DEAR DOÇTOR : , , ' r,„ , . ,
^wlth extreme pleasure'I otter my testimony in favor of your wonderful «kill 

... . ...... ay experience may be at benefit to others. , .
Never pertutfcs did the I C. R. trains =tronTTTtt та „ , л years age I-suffered with Catarrh of the Stomach, and . this let the disease go allcause SO much dissatisfaction as they DOCTOR SFROÜLH. Bear Friend : tfegjgh ^Odyjiu Щ^-Wgrg mtl^hfuT madlV'^mblf Ж £ DOfTTOR 8FBQÜbB. Dear 3to і

have during the last naonth. It is fiel- I toYyou*!m Whîtcltem^nt- My . fraada trembled, my heart uaipltaXed, and I was ofata аягїбЬІГ and r&vst write yod a few llaea to let

dom indeed that a train reaches Back- f £?п«ґг waa^ûredby y^tr&SSt^l *m 1 гК7Л.Л“7 fDll 'f®R tired til the time. YetTwaa ao nervous h<*" * T g%~*>.ai.o.u«. i.».rf HEsErii-EsHCs™жr-wterra 

-, ««««=. STimVjra.'ysrsLss;
гегПЇо thwv I ÏS2Ü 1 и t am a new woman. My appetite fa good and I can digest my fpdd~imd when 1 "«’» 1 am cured of the Catawiv and Daat-’ tbey|dl»»-eCat^- My head waa stutted «Р- ^

remedies, and -I want to let all know what your Skill did for me. ‘ 41 - every day.
«•: " , ,v , Tour patient, >-амцої. And word» to expresa- myae*

1 v. MRS. ANNIE S. JARDINS, about your medical power and akilL I know
■ White Ш1І, N. S, that you have done a lot of good lb the

—------— ’ world and. Ï hope you wlH do w lot more. I
am ever so thankful, for the good pan have 
done me. I never thought 1 would get rid 
of those noises In my head. All tile time 
ringing and buzzing and cracking, sounds,

! and sounds like steam - escaping, ШІ 1 was 
; nearly crazy with them. . And I couldn’t
^ІоЖта^Пе^сі» Z Zl

was always discharging. Now, thanks to 
you, I am well and hearty to every way. I 
feel , as .’tf I had stepped back ten years to 
life. Your treatment is worth its vwight 
in cold.

(SackvUle Post.) ftC£.1U. .* and mі#**?;V

; - v

IIyou h і

When ordering the address of jour 
WEEKLY SEN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POaTOFPICB to 
which the paper Is goings» well as 
that of the offleeto which you wish

1

asf the general 
s was held in City 
[is Worship Mayor 
Iter the reading of 
ast meeting It was 
lay or should ar- 
r Peters regarding 
lead es outside the 
irevent the crowd- 
the landing of the

•ick advocated the 
the entrances and 
except by ticket, 
shall be admitted 

! meeting tonight. 
Ddward Seans that 
or the members of 
Tied.
rere appointed a 
e the badges, 
ted for the 
o procure 
they had ordered 
s each, and after 
on it was decided 
sse. The card, as 
valuable souvenir 
t the dinner. It 
of a booklet, con- 
bill of fare and 

ite views of the

is only from St. John or 
whether It comes from M
ere all more or less late when they get I There wee all the time mucoiw disc 
to Sackville. White there may be £eW««k”rt
aojqe excuse for through trains there stomach. My head ached, I was losing —, 
does not seem to be for Halifax and sense of taste,and smell. - AU I could notice St. Jdhn trains. The inconvenience to.| ™ ££ “ygffi Г/і»  ̂

the public during the last month or go I makes me sick to think of it even now. 
has .been very great. j You are welcome to uee this letter if you

want to. I hope it will encourage others to 
take your treatment. Wishing " you every 
success, I am ever.

Your debtor,-1
MRS. J.. A. FRANKL.lt>,

Kilworthy, Ont.
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WEEKLY SON, challenges the circu
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Maritime Provinces Advertisers,

I'.■• 1
•і I .v

■
■

-ДDANISH VIEW OP MR KRÜGER.

An unthinking and foolish mob has 
with utmost hmg Dover halted and I 
honored the man who, when all is I 
raid end done, alone is guilty - of all 
the misery and misfortune which in 1
the last two years have overwhelmed n , - ., —, .
the two Boer pedples of South Africa vBt&FFll 0Г Ш6 oLOIHBCD.
—-the man wtho, after having led his I _ '' л ' - . _
people into the last despairing phase Caused by t^e Catarrh Mucus Drop- 
of distress and defeat, left them in or-.| jD~ Sown and Coating the 
cter to seek safety for himself in Eu- . , _
rope.—Daonebrog, Copenhagen. l| Stomach and Preventing

it from Working.

■

please make a note of this. m■$Ш
To cure a Head-ache in ten minutes 

l’se Kuçifort Headache Powders. ;;
Yours trubHr

Щ.FRED RUOKS,
Nelson, В. O.

>■ I
Mr. Sears .On the arrival of the Lake Cham- 

plain ait this port salutes will be fired 
by the 3rd Regiment .C A. from Fort 
Dufferin and Dorchester battery.

І1 *: f ‘'-k У'-а.'і'ІЖ mConsumption.
STORY OF A C. P. R. RAILROAD COSOVCTOB 
Caused by Catarrh Mucus and 

Germs Settling on the Bronchial 
Tubes and Lungs and 

Destroying them.

*- ;< ?% '
ГЯcorn-

menu
Be economical—-buy Bentley’s 10c. 

Liniment or the big 26c. size—the larg
est 25c. bottle of Lialrr.ent sold.

K-
EXHIBITION DATES.

Both Halifax end St. John Favor an | BEAR DOCTOR : 

Early Date In September.
The Fredericton Gleaner records the 

death of Mrs. Thomas Clarkson, ol 
Stanley, who leaves a husband and 
eight children ; and of H. Dale McMulk- 
in, of Upper Gagetown, aged 22 years.

s§
I cannot thank you enough for what you 

have done for me. 
suffered all my life and how easily you 
cured me.

I used to have such a hungry, grawing feel
ing all the time; but it was a torment be
cause I always had such distress whenever

•5 &To think how I have DEAR DOCTOR SPROLLE :
I am véry thankful to you for your treat

ment, as you have prolonged my life. I feel 
sure tlbat without it I should soon have gone 
from' this life with Consumption, as did 
my brother and sister. I had all the symp
toms; My head ached, mucus dropped 
down tots my throat. 1 coughed, I had 
sharp, aching pains, raised mucus and was 
growing weaker all the time. I had a 
backing cough and my voice was getting 
husky.

It you could cure me you can cure any
body; for you did it without Interfering 
with my occupation -as a hrakeman and rail
road conductor. I have to be out at all 
hours of the day and night, and in all kinds 
of weather, with irregular sleep and meals. 
But from the moment when I first began 
your treatment I was able to do my work 
Letter .and now I am perfectly well.

Use my name if it will help you and may 
God1 give you a long life end prosper you in 
everything.

m
Hon. J. W. Longley, president of the 

Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition
ЛАНi'v -

"-ltW'b fcommission, and Hon. Tib os. R. Black, 
member -of the commission, were pas- І I ate, and such dgpadful bloating and belch- 
sengers on the Pacific express last ing after meals. I was often dizzy too and

__  . a «a «r лі a . І яіск at my stomach and my bowels were
evening, coming to St. John to meet I often costive, and I had headache nearly all 
a committee of the St. John Exhibition the time.

лШThe Fredericton Gleaner says that 
Mity.. Oil '--r Forman, whose husband 
was a hrakeman and was killed on the 
Canada Eastern railway last August, 
will demand damages from the Alex. 
Gibson Railway and Mfg. Co.

issuing of invlta- 
t elicited consider- 
it was decided to 

ops the Lieutenant 
>r of Halifax, the 
irai, the D. О. C., 
Seers of the St. 
the deputy mayor, 
ided to wait until 
«amer at Halifax, 
ber of men coming, 
ained before issu- 
itations.
s the chairman of 
btee, presented the 
ufferin and Royal 
ire offered by both 
same and Messrs. 

3 tendered at the 
te for 325 officers 
11 guests at the 
•ers to provide all 
cements and help 
of waiters, 
it the rate of $2.00 
it to exceed $650. 
ssion followed in 
one hotel or the 

ti at any decision, 
hat the matter be 
tie committee, to 
Miite was added,

4%
і 4Vv fi4 IBut now I am so strong I can eat anything 

and I can work hard all day without feeling 
tired. Before if I did any hard work I was 

M-oLaugfh'iiiv 3R. B. Emerson, Jas. H. віск. It seems wonderful to be so well and 
McAvity, A. O. Skinner and Chas. A. I strong when 1 have been so miserable and

weak almost ever since I can remember. 
Life is worth living now and I enjoy it. 

Much as I dislike the idea of having my 
W. Hubbard was also in attendance, | name in the papers, I feel that I owe you the

right to use it. For if I hàd not seen how 
others had been cured I would not have sent, 
to you.

ійassociation in reference to the dates 1 'A§for next year’s shows. Messrs. D. J.

No stable is complete without a 
supply of Bentley’s Liniment. Cures 
strains, sprains, bruises, lamenessr 
inflammation, etc. Two sizes, 10c. and 
25c. Full directions with every bot
tle.

Everett received them in the exhibi
tion rooms on- Ca itenbury street. W.

И
J Y:

‘representing the Maritime Stock 
Breeders’ Association.

After considerable discussion it was 
mutually agreed that it was undesir
able to hold the two exhibitions on 
simultaneous days. It was- also agreed 
that mutual concessions should be 
-made. It was thought that both or
ganizations favored the 7th September 
as tlhe best date of opening, with the 
understanding that the Nova Scotia 1 catarrh of the Liver, Caused by the Mucus and Gei ms passing through 
gentlemen for their commission and the Stomach into the Liver and Preventing the Flow Of Bllt\
the St. John gentlemen for their as- 1 
sociatlon agreed to recommend that 
certain concessions be made which

Thanking you with all my heart, 
Your grateful patient, 7/)

The deadly cigarette is gaining a 
strong hold in Chatham. Boys of six 
or eight years may be seen smoking on 
the streets any day. The Commercial 
says the cigarettes they smoke are so 
rank that a person could smell them 
through a stone wall.

LOCELIA DAVIS, Yours truly,
WILFRID LAFONTAINE, 

Smith's Falls, Oat..
Sidney, Manitoba.

THE GREAT SPECIALIST
CURES ALL FORMS OF QaT -RRH

,

er-n*~m~f--------
V;

Citarrh of the Kidneys.
Caused by the effort of, thj Kidneys to pass out he Catarrh Germs and 

soon effee tin Bladder and Generative Or# ucs alto

Chronic Constipation
h-
:.The wlH of John MiadLachlan has 

ibeen filed in the probate court, Halifax. 
One-half of the estate goes to the tes
tator’s son John, while the other half 
is to be kept invested and! the income 
paid to testator’s daughter, Mary Jane 
Kerr, wife of William Kerr of Chat
ham, N. B., and her children after her, 
with reversion in case of their death 
to her brother. The estate is valued at 
$17,200.

Mr.
:*Husbltd Oblig-d to Sell Farm on Aeciunt of Wife’s S ckness.

BEAR DOCTOR : .
It you think my case will help others please use it. I had what I thought was 

stomach trouble ALL MY LIFE, and It y oil can cure me you can cure anybody. I had 
Catarrh of the head, but did not suppose that had anything to do with my illness and 
none of my doctors thought of it either. 1 took all sorts of pills and patent medicines, 
but they did me no good. When I applied to you I was weak, easily tired and fright
fully low-spirited, and discouraged with,toy many failures. My appetite was variable. 
I nearly always had great distress after meals with a terrible bloating and belching. I 
had a horrible bad taste In my mouth, my tongue was coated and I had almost con
stant headaches; and every now and then,a dreadful headache that nearly prostrated 
me.

DEAR DOCTOR :
I feel that I bave more than life itself to thank you for. I have the comfort and hap

piness of my dear husband and the easy birth of a dear little baby girl who is per
fectly healthy and growing like a weed. She Is such a contrast to my first baby, a poor, 
fiail little fellow, .who pj}ly lived long enough to make us miss him sorely.

All the trouble with mv kïflneys is a thing of the past. All my achea and pains 
seem to have disappeared" as If by magic. What , a contrast to what I was when I ap
plied to you ! Then it seemed to me that I had everything the matter with me at 
once, and this had lasted ever since the birth of my first child some years before, 
head ached, . I had, pains through my temples. I had an almost constant pain and 
dragging tackacK® that nearly drove me wild. I suffered from burning pain on urin
ating, and my hands and feet were cold and swollèn. I was so weak and nervous and 
‘ all gone to pieces” that my husband sold our farm and moved to where things would 
be easier for me. So you can see how sick I was. But thanks to you I am well 
now, and while I thank our Heavenly Father, I feel I owe you a debt of gratitude I 
can never repay. As ever, your frtend and patient,

would enable the one show to satisfac
torily follow the other, especial atten
tion being paid to the question of the 
transportation of live stock from one 
show to the following one.

It is hoped that as a result of this 
conference dates which will be mutu
ally satisfactory will soon be an
nounced.

>
и

My

for the committee 
n accommodation 
■ of a longer stay 
reported that the 
offered their ac- 

and meals at the

When I wrote to you, you at once told ma that the main trouble was Catarrh of the 
Liver You were right; for at that time I was always constipated and had to be 
taking purgatives all the time, as my bowels never moved without them. I now know
^it1 nowei Am ilf^Hsht'to^very.way Sin ÿ>have ycu to thank for it. If І should 

need treatment for anything whatever I shall certainly write to you.
Your grateful patient, MRS. ARCHIE MORRISON,

4-3 Kennyon, Laggan, Ont.

COUNTERFEIT BILLS.
There are a number of counterfeit 

two dollar Dominion bank notés in 
the city. They have only made their 
appearance during the present rush of 
holiday buying. A large dry goods firm 
accepted one, and several others have 
been detected. The one accepted is 
evidently a photograph, the coloring is 
poor however, the darker portions be
ing almost purple. It is of the July 2, 
1897, issue and number 252,386,—Star.

STAR LINE CO. ANNUAL:
їїever MRS. EDXVARD ANNABLE,

Sawyerville, Que.Meeting of Directors Wednesday — A 
Successful Season—New Directors.

j

The annual meeting of the Star Line I jp Y0U HAVE CATARRH OF THE HEAD, NOSE AND THROAT ; OR BRONCHIAL TUdBS; OR STOMvCH ; > R LIVER CAUSING CHRONIC CONSTIPATION ; OR KIDNEY AND
Steamship Co. was held Wednesday at | 6LADDKR ; OR NERVES, WRITE TO DR SPRUPLB, 7, c, 10. 11, 12, 13 bOANg STREET. BOSTON. HE WILL DIAGNOSE Y00R CASE FBBB-
the company’s headquarters, Indian- 
town, Jas. Manchester, president, was 
In the chair, and those present were:
Robert S. Orchard, secretary; Capt.
Starkey, of the steamer Victoria; Capt 
C. C. Taylor, of the steamer David 
Weston; T. P. Taylor,
Sunbury County; Thomas 
Frank A. Baird, the executors of the 
Geo. F. Baird estate, Hugh Andrew, A.
H. Hanington and Robert Thome.

It was announced that the past sea
son had been a highly successful one.
A hearty vote of thanks was passed 
thel directorates for their management 
of the company’s affairs during the 
past twelve months.

The new directors elected at the 
meeting is as follows: :—Frank A. I 
Baird, T. P. Taylor, of Sheffield; Capt. I
tain Starkey and A. H. Hanington. I „ ... . ._

The matter of a new1 steamer was The department of public works is ca|<( 
not brought forward. In fact it .is un-1 ling for tonders for building the steel 
derstood this matter, which is,yet very! superstructures of the following nam- 
uncertain, is being attended to by in- bril ea tenders to be in not later 
dividual members of the Star Line 17th next, viz.: St. Louis
Company not the company as a whole brf(fee> gt Louis> Kent Co„ N. B. A.
If a boat Is purchased it will be run I tnicture consisting of one through pin 
on the daily round trip plan between conne^ed Pratt tross, span 150 feet In 
the city and Jemsey, and including I l th from centre to centre of end
Gagetown among its stops. I . ith ^ approximate metal e ^ ^

Jz, The fishing schooner Dorothy, owned
weight of 70,500 lbs. тг; __ at Freeport, commanded by Capt. Wm.

Corner bridge ^ Sussex.^Kmgs Morren^ whj1e lying off Westport on
Co., N. B. A etruc snans Wednesday morning was driven ashore
three rivetted . p t at Gull Rock Bar. The vessel rolled
each 63 feet in ’ength f™™ ce^re ^° over on ,her side and the steamer 
centre of end bearlngs mth an ap- Westpopt went to he.r assistance. The 
proximate metal weight of 11,500 lbs. We9fcport took hold of her In the after-
In each span. . . .. xrtntnirta noon and after several attempts to get

Toblque Narrows bri^’ her off, succeeded. The Dorothy was
Co.. N- B. A structure conMsting of tawed ’into Freeport by the Westport 

deck Pin connected Pratt ' yesterday morning. The ^schooner Is
span, 200 feet in length from centre K ba^y d^miLged. in fact it is thought 
centre of end pipe, and -one 'Vne side of the vessel is gone. The
connected Pratt truss, epaa 80 feet i3 by E. M. Robinson
from centre to centre of endptas, with ^ ^ ■ and Morrell. She is
an approximate metal weight in all of a schoQner ^ about 70 tons.
169,600 lbs.

Taylor’s mill diam bridge, Rothesay 
Kings Co., N. B. A structure consist
ing of one through riveted truss,
span 63 feet in length from centre to THE HAGUE, Dec. 20.-Bilte were 
centre of end bearings, with an ap- introduced today In the sevjrnd cham- 
proximabe metal weight of 11,500 lbs. ber, aprpoving of the marriage ol 

Each tender must be accompanied Queen Wilhelmina to Duke Henry of 
by a certified bank «cheque of cash for} Mecklenburg-Schwerin, regulating th< 
an amount equal to five per cent, of procedure of the celebration and the 
the tender which will be forfeited if contingencies arising therefrom, pro-1 
the party tendering declines to enter, vjLdlng for the naturalization of the 
Into contract when called upon. Should, bridegroom and making provision for 
the tender be not accepted, the deposit, an allowance payable to the duke from 
will be returned. Two good sureties the national treasury In the event of 
must be named in each tender. Plans the queen dying before him. 
and specifications of each bridge are 
to be seen at the board of works office 
in this cSty. . .

Tenders are asked for the erection of Rev. Mr. Weeks, a Baptist clergy- 
following fridges: Stillwater , man of his etty, has refused a five 

bridge,' over Digdeguash river, parish ! times larger salary/ and the Jarvis 
of St. Patriots, Charlotte county; r-Vin- ! street Baptist church has just handed 
cent bridge, parish, of Greenwich,,} -, over1 $85» annual taxes. These be peo-
Kings county; Dumbarton bridge, over , pld who practice what they preach.
Digdeguash river, parish of Dumbar- | ------------------------------- ;-------------------

Charlotte county; Ryan bridge, рпргрто O, fXfY Patent 
•parish of Eldon, Restlgouche county; , № V * ' SoUetoors
Copeland bridge, parish of Addington, J People's Bank Building, Wentroal.
Restlgouche county. і ’ 12 years' Examiner In 0. S. Patent Oflee.

T. Allan Hoben, son of Sunt. Hdben N0 patBN r—NO PAY. Write for Red Book, 
of the Canada Eastern railway, and a im

d that cigars be 
uet, the choice be- 
ig committee. Car

il

graduate of the U. N. B., has after a I 
most rigid examination, been ordained 
as a minister O'! the church council of 
the First Baptist church of Milwau
kee, Wis.

Although the government were in 
session for cwo or three hours last 
night and tor a couple of hours again 
this morning, the premier and attorney 
general state there Is nothing of im
portance to report. . The matter of 
the St. John Board of Health bills 
was briefly discussed and referred to 
a sub-commit tee for further consider- 
j>j!on. No action was taken as to the 

“ vacancies in’ the house. This after
noon the Ьоа-d of education met and 

. tomorrow n>orning members of the cx- 
FRBDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 20.— ecutive will go to St. John, where a

meeting will be held to hear Mr. Mc
Avity, and others in behalf of the cold 
storage project. A meeting of the 
asylum commission will, also bo held.

The provincial legislature will be 
called for the despatch of business in 
February, probably 
Thursday, the 20th.

“UNCLE JIM” THOMPSON DEAD. splendid personal courage In perform
ing their duty.

Consul Myers spoke In the highest 
terms of the bravery of the eight men 
who formed the crew of the life-boat.

Alfred Bennet responded briefly for 
the men, and then, after general con
gratulations, the affair broke up.

і adjourned until 
ening. FREDIRICT0N.

One of Willow Grove’s oldest and 
best-known settlers, Jas. Thompson, 
or better known as “Uncle Jim,” pass
ed away Wednesday In the eighty- 
seventh year of his age. “Uncle Jim” 
was taken suddenly 111 with pneumon
ia a few days ago, and though posses
sed of remarkable vitality for one of 
so many years, the dread malady 
claimed him before many days had 
been spent. No more familiar figure 
came into town from the suburbs than 
“Uncle Jim.” He was of the type of 
Mrs. Stowe’s immortal “Uncle Tom.” 
Beneath his dusky breast one of the 
warmest of hearts beat with good-will 
to all, and it was really a pleasure to 
talk with him. Plcturssque would be 
a good word to describe him. 
pure white locks of later years con
trasted so sharply with his dark feat
ures and not Infrequently set off by a 
red bandana kerchief abouit his neck, 
produced an Interesting effect. For an 
old man, he was bright and cheery, 
with that characteristic philosophy of 
the God-fearing negro. “Aunt” Mar
garet, for nearly two generations his 
partner through life, is feeling the loss 
of her husband very keenly, and there 
are many homes in town, livery stables 
and business establishments who will 
miss the well-known resident of the 
Grove, and his frequent trips to the 
city with barn brooms and clothes 
poles.

TELEPHONE AS ALARM CLOCK
Department of Public Works Call

ing for Tenders for Steel 
Bridges.

âttee of the citiz- 
ty Hall last even- 
aent: Mayor Dan- 
Skinner, Aldermen 
, McMulkin, Mc- 
d Millidge, D. J. 
,t. Col. Markham, 
or Ellis and Edw.

of Sheffield, 
Bullock

subscribersIndianapolis telephone 
have made arrangements with the cen
tral office to have their telephone bell 
act as an alarm clock. Orders have 
been left there lor the purpose, and 
the manager has a regular schedule ol 
calls from 4.30 to 7.30 a. m.—Literary 
Digest.

jSIR CHARLES BANQUETTED.
Tenders Also Asked for the Erection of 

a Number of Wooden Structures- 

Meeting of the Government.

>WINNIPEG, Dec. 20.—The banquet given 
by the conservatives of Winnipeg last night 
to Sir Charles Tapper, the retiring opposi
tion leader, was a success in every way. All 
the prominent party workers and leaders 
flora the western points were present. Pre
mier Roblin presided, and atoong those who 
responded to the toasts were: Hon. Hugh J. 
Macdonald, “Army and Navy;” Hon. Rogers 
and Davidson, “Local Government;" Mayor 
Wilson, “City Council; Dr. Roche, M. P., 
"Dominion Parliament.”

1in ted a telegram 
linister of militia, 
follows:

John:

K. "What do you 
; reception troops, 
iig made to have

;RECOVERED THE RIG.

Webnetsday afternoon Capt. Jenkins 
and Sergt Campbell started out to try 
and locate John Friel’s horse and sled 
thait was stolen from the Market Tues
day afternoon. The officer® succeeded 
in locating the rig at a farm dot far 
from Clifton, Kings Co. Last evening 
Captains Hastings and Jenkins ar
rested “Peach” Linkletter, aged 10, 
and Alfred Dev*ne, aged 12 years, on 
suspicion of being 'the guilty parties. 
The rig has been returned to Mr. 
Frielv

І

I
His I

t.

F. PINAULT, 
Lieut. Col.

n: If troops land 
hn is prepared to 
reception, includ- 
send you further

іFREE.
on the third

,, Simply send us your name and ad- 
., dress, and we will send you any of 

, the following goods to sell for us, when 
yon have sold 
$2.40 worth, re- 

t h e

I
?SICHOONER DRIVEN ASHORE. «

s. turn us 
money and we 
will

TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. All 

druggists refund the money tf It falls to 
eu re. 25c. B. W Grove’s signature la on 
each box.

W. DANIEL,
Mayor. ei-iJudge Stevens of St. Stephen is at the 

Royal. send you 
this elegant Sil
ver Nickel Watch 
FREE, guaran
teed to be a good 

" time keeper. The 
goods we want 
you to sell are 
our Gold Plated 

і Lever Collar 
l Buttons, which 

sell at 10c., or 
our
Pens, which sell 
at 10c per packet; 
our Aluminum 
Thimble, with a 
packet of Need- 

f lee, sells for 10c.; 
our Ink Powder, 
which makes a 
pint of ink, sella 
for 10c. a pack
et. Do not de
lay but send 
your name and

♦ address at once,
,, and earn one of these watches. Ladles’
• ' Watch for selling $3.50 worth of goods. 
■ ' We also give Violins, Accordions, 
< ' Gold Rings, Furs, Air Guns, etc.
; [NATIONAL TRADING CO., Toronto

з
,,
IWANTED fF MIRAMICHI- -

Miramichi met at 
Latham, last Mon- 
luct Rev. A. W 
I the Presbyterian 
tenders on, B. Sc., 
tied, Rev. H. В- 
a the sermon, Rev. 
Lddressed the min- 
I. MacLean, В. A.,

This season’s smelt catch, on the 
Mirantichi somewhat exceeds that of 
last season' at this date, says Wednes
day’s Chatham World.

fTEACHER WANTED for Damascus school 
of second class.? Address, ALBERT H. 
LANGSTROTH, French Village P. O., K. C. 

1411
MEDALS PRESENTED.

Nationalone
Gold medals were, yesterday

presented to the crew
life-boat who were In-

saving the lives

•1

WINTERWINTER -іmorning, 
of the
strumentaH in
of the men on the American schooner 
Hazel Dell last December. Among 
those present at the mayor’s office 
were: Lt. Gov. McClelan, Mayor Dan
iel, Consul Myers, Aid. Colwell and 
Macrae, Ex-Aid. Lewis, H. C. Ward- 
roper, F. Sandall, Engineer Peters, J. 
Knowles, Col. McLean, Lt. Kaye, E 
G. Kaye and S. S. Hall.

The lieutenant governor, in present
ing the medals, said it was particul
arly pleasing that the president of the 
greatest republic on the earth should 
recognize the heroic deeds of citizens Л 
of the greatest empire. The medals ш 
presented were not commensurate with 
the deed; the men had no other idea 
In their minds than to save life. These 
will form splendid momentos to hand 
down to ÿour children, as a token of a 
great deed done by you, because It was 
ycur duty.

The medals were then presented to 
Robert Cline, Albert Bennet, Wm.
Scott, Rotot. Scott, Fred Lahey, Ed
ward Kelly, Robert Niohol and Ed
ward Lahey.

Mayor Daniel spoke briefly, express
ing his appreciation of the efforts of 
Consul Meyers In obtaining this re
cognition of the valor of these men.
It was not the first time, either, that 
citizens of St. John had displayed]

We can supply your wants for the coming season at 
wonderfully Low Prices.

bn took place un- 
imstances and in 
urge congregation, 
from St. Andrew’s 
llth which Loggle- 
pll organized as an 
kation five years

» \ MARRIAGE APPROVED OF.
:

> і

... 25c to 90c each. 
. 80c to 76c “

Ladies’ Undervests, ...
Under Drawers,
Jackets, Light Colors and Black in Beaver, 
Frieze and Curly Cloth, $8.60 to $8.75.

..... 90c to $2 75 each. 
.... $2.65 per ptlr and up. 

. берег yd. and up. 
14c per yd. and up. 
$1.15 to 2 00 each.

-■

ion, in a graceful 
•ev. Mr. Lewis, at 
Induit! m service, 
ney, In the name 
ladles of the con

cilie.

Comfortables, ;
All Wool Blankets, ...
Shaker Flannel, ------
Gray WoolFLnnel, .. 
Fianneiette Wrappers,

1see • • • • ••• • ••

FREEk ■
:

presbytery met 
» church, Newcas- 
action of routine

We dvethlshemtiftil Odd rtnl&dBlng. Mt with time 
mtçnHIctai Brilliant, far Ml- 
|Mnl. 10 hnndjome Scarf [tlOe.each. Kailuathle 

ptrweut. tilth tear 
Hand addnaa, and tie’ll 

«end yen the Pint Sell them.

|ûng carefully peeked In s

{

GrB3STTLEI3VE3E33<r3S
Underwear (411 Wool)...... 50c per garment and up.

“ Fleeee Lined. •• 60c "
Top c hints, Strong and Heavy,................. 48e to $1.20.
Heavy Pants, .................................$1 00 per ptlr and up.
Jumpers........... ............................. .................... ............. 56e to 85e.
-Overalls,    ....................... ...........v.  .......... -.. 55c to ODC.

- PRAISING THE BAPTISTS. 
(Toronto Star.)

-V II-ч the :en
u

dAUTION I :
Thomas Ryan of the Parish of Kent, Carle- 

ton Co., holding a note of fifty dollars with 
my signature on it, as I never received any 
value for said note of hand I forbid any 
person purchasing said note, as I protest the 
payment thereof.

ton,WOOL TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.І6УSolid Sterling Silver Brace-

ГшШ send you tjie lb у ». 
В we will forward, absotatdy 
hr Curb Chain Bracelet,
fco., Box 11 Toronto, Can.

!

SHARP & МШКІН, m885 Main Street,
St. John. North End.

і
ALBERT BROAD, 

Holmesvllle, Car. Co., N. B.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS ДЕуШПеРШ
► exception, all hare at some time expert-

SHB1PFIBXJ). Stmbury Co., Dec. IS. anced then twinges Rheumatism Is not
, ...   L ;th~ province easily dislodged, ont» the most powerfully—We ta tills went of the province peQetrlLtl^. „д^ві*# reach to Its very toon-

have had a cold wave seldom виграв- dation.# Tns moat succeeatal treatment 
sed in any winter at our Ufa time. known, and It to bow frequently resorted

beiptiest 8ЛЯГАД*ДЯ»ЯВ^й8 Opération» In Вежі Bifate - Mora-
SSRSm: ment» of reel. ■<« or l*.
,Г=“ГЙГЛ; Sp9ll 5SA.WS sro-n-o. w. won. a

2,“^угл.га,и.м:rsas - «■»ndd *««-«->*>■«-»«...»«».
last Thursday evening, end decided to ЙЖШу ---------- P3»»1» М«п^У Evening.
SMhS™rrSL.TS.^neAin „^ïï'ïïSït.StSi.'îi. ™ M<>ni,r ,he ««• A"»“-
oorUMtlT. on th« -«One of J*n»«V »£•£• JJ ““JS иSn.U.^ont. Til, M“ « r0°t»lned a '"««
3rd next, speakers from the surround- Z^nt to taksanJ sure te euro cramps l8 another case where Dr. Peppers' and delighted! assembly, gathered from
tag churches otf the various dénomma- all Internal Mias. It to atoe alee to has nrevalled. the Immediate neighborhood to do hon-
tiTOiH«rew ^^H^rrison stipendiary quttt^unilk# eo таму Uoth«?*p reparatloaï About twelve Inches of snow now or to the returned soldier. John T.

up atone the store of the St. John tillM^^rau^n^otauwùitidtaould that a ^п1ег ta New Brunswick does from Rotheeay Village the rector. Rev.
river last Saturday evening to attend ^n^ A ^teg!. taUl toa7* Ss^U neeral not go by default. Allan W. Daniel and Mrs. Daniel, Mrs.
the weekly rauefoal ,. h eary to establish Its value. A few drop! Mise Wilder of Galois; who has as- James Domvllle and youngest son, A.
Methodist church, he broke through 6f (fervlUnetakra to hot water will break Mls_ Fitzgerald In millinery 1 Г” ”, _ ' „
some soft Ice In the river, which gave eg a icdden cold it has been found an 8lstr£ . _ _. . ™y C. Fairweather and many others, while
^ Гьз£ usina up. Some lady Invariable oure tor vomlttof, ŒitfAôea, work, ha* returned to her home. j ^ Flewelllng came the long way

52e w£L torinTaal tel „ S/ A Per?ln8nhas ht hat:1 77Z around from Gondola Point, twelve
Led him from fata perilous condition. Comptolnt; for ton- ^ mfles' to do honor to hu frlend- MadOT
He Oao b—o теоЛгеО helpless —, ЙКЙ.^Ж“ iSSS^n’S»* SSS 
-її. наше ooowe.1. «*. of ^ВЙЛГЙЛУ » J Æ*2LÎ^.*ЇЇ

district school of French Lake, end,---------  wAOTcl---------  St ofthto clear and «ntphatlc manner of ad-

Miss Brown, teacher of Lakeville Cor- j » CORNS ! WARTS 1 Ms residence in Ma ne in the dreS3 delighted the attentive audience,ner school, have sent in tfeeir «sIg-1 Putnam's Palnle* Cora and Wart £c- where he ha2 The welcome t0 Ryan took the shape
nations to take effect at the close of tractor, to aura, safe and painless. Every vlUag. or Bridgewater, where ne as of 8XIM>er and short ■ addresses, thetoe ! гякглтеНейІи™SSoS; eas«r§a Ln ь*е ьРоШ bualneRs-Mtha.; former by the yoUng ^ of

CIAMPOBELL3, Charlotte CO., Dec. ; painful ulcéra^ pLucee netth^aln woe wl^ оГінГш? Ed ward Stoat : the neighborhood and the excellence of
17.^>n Thureday of las* week the ^tffi. Ж і ^ГьГсг^ , °f
marriage of Waterson Hllyard and u*M'g. I Settlement to Charles Crone, and has ' дmnmr the health of the
“*13 Ш —-------   I taken rooms at Freeland McKenzie’s « nve№ proposed by Mrs. Daniel and

Bo’m, Dec. 14th, to the wife of Wil- ! ttomen are rehearsing for a concert, | °jobn Jm^d nas purchased the farm ! ̂ се1У^ ̂ th aU honors’ when the Na‘
Ilam Batson, a daughter. ; complimentary to Miss Hibbard, or- j reCeatly owned by Gideon Shaw This, ! M»nal ,Anthern,was 9uaK' л „ _

The sum of *57 was raised for the ' ganist of Air Saints Church. The en- | ^ ® . У "1 „ш „,v« і Great regret was expressed at the
benefit of the F. C. Baptist cturch ! tertalnment will be held in the dining ; ̂  300 a^es whtoh^lll make employ- j unavoidable absence at Col. Domville,
from a supper held on Saturday even- j room of Kennedy's hotel on the even- j ^Lt fo^hto’^vln sons.^toe seventh ^ho oalled *? Montreal, Ryan

1 ing of Thursday, the 27th Instant. fo . , nmfM himself feeling It specially, as he is oneA band of willing workers are busily e.xp9'ts to enter the medlcal proteS" of the Princess Louise Hussars,
at work preparing the greening for S hprd Burri’s voungest child A good soldier is a modest man and
the Christmas decoration of All Saints ,.^®P^d ̂ ^hnrt * severe attack nat much fflven to talk- and having
Church. tkree yeara, old> a «vere attack these ohaTacteristtos fully developed

of pneumonia, and for ai time his life _ ,, „. _ tv,.HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 17,-The was despaired of, but through the skill ttî
funeral of the late Ralph Colpltts took 0f .d,. Peppers he has been restored to £ecept on' 5^4 appreciating toe
place fchlis afternoon, the services be- health. A young lady of Charleston t^L^hbTh^th whtoh
ing conducted by the Rev. J. K. King, was taken suddenly and violently ill. m^h^’b^Mr
assisted toy the Rev. F. D. Davidson. Dr. Peppers’ services have completely ^ proposed 1 a 1 p h by M 
The Methodist church was filled. The restored her to health. ‘ , . , ..
choir, composed of members of the & a. Campbell, who Is visiting his Mr" Graig who fought at Paandeberg,
choirs otf the Methodist, Baptist and wife’s mother, Mrs. West, Is qultp Ш n^enl^^eut^f toTevento^ ^IseA 
Episcopal churches, sang Servant of and unable to attend to his business. ті^дnT hnnfnгян!
God, Well Done, Abide With Me,and The doctor in attendance has hJopee of d^9 a^d h
The Christian’s Good-night, Miss Celia his ultimate recovery. hv
I. F. Peck presided at the organ. The Mrs. C. Merrit, who Is ln poor health, ^
pall-bearers were: James, Edward and and her daughter, who recently ar- ]y:ss Tfrlgrht’ w4l° was prevented from 
Melbourne Colpltts, brothers of the rived from toe United States, are stop- attending, was read by Major Arm- 
deceased, and R. P. Colpltts, E. P. pln^ at sheriff Balloch’s. Her daugih- st™ng and elicited applause.
Hoar and Geo. McAnn, brothers-ln- ter, who is a professional nurse from very young men, McAfee and
law. Interment was made in the new a Massachusetts hospital, is looking Rafferty, who were the mainsprings 
cemetery here. after her comfort and health. of th® entertainment made maiden

Mss May White, who left home ^=hes„ln a p,eafait 7ay’ and MJf; 
some two months ago, is still ln toe Pettingell, beloved and honored far
United States, where she is looking aaV!?de -h?LT У 7*
after recreation and health. Mr. and Pftetom thoughtfulness, responded
Mrs. Gibson, daughter and eon-in-law bi;i!flyZ CaUf414p?n’ _
of G. W. White, are located for toe ®*r. Freeze delighted the audience
winter at the homestead, where they with a , Yptes, of ‘haaka ^ !
will preside and superintend the home Passed t0 J** ladleaf?r the dedghtl 

■ work in Miss May’s absence. and ta the chairmaf’ when th®
In reference to toe time of calling on Nationa Anthem was again sung and 

the election to flu the seat vacated toy tbe audience dispersed, charmed with 
Mr. Carvill, ex-M. P. P., all are in the pleasing entertainment, 
blissful ignorance. The only candidate 
spoken of here is G. W. White, who 
for the present month is prosecuting 
a vigorous canvass.

Miss Eliza Avarid, the teacher of the 
primary department of the school, will 
leave at the end of this term, with a 
prospect of presiding over an estab
lishment of her own In Woodstock, 
havi? g as a partner in her future life- 
work a preacher of the Baptist church.

F. G. Burtt, a widower of the village, 
has of late been making periodical 

RIÇHIBUCTO, Dec. 19,—The smelt! visits .to Victoria county, where he 
ST. ANDREWS, N. B., 'Dec. 17.—One fishing business is rushing this week, j calls at a widow’s pleasant home. His 

thousand and fifty dollars, the amount The Kent Northern railway took out 1 last visit will be on Wednesday, 19th,
Of policy on the life of the late George three cars of fish on Monday, three j when he will return with a partner to 
Carmichael, including burial dues, was cars on Tuesday and two cars today, j preside at bis comfoT’able home, 
by the recording secretary of Court The weather is very favorable for both Farmers are getting good prices for 
St. Andrews, No. 590, I. O. F., paid the fishermen and buyers. j their produce. Hay, $7 per ton; oats,
over to the beneficiary under the pol- Dr. L. N. Bourque of Moncton was j 26 cents a bushel ; buckwheat, *1 per 
icy. Mrs. Archibald Carmichael of Bo- i in town last evening on his .way to j 100 lbs.; pork, 6 cents a pound ; butter, 
ftabec, aunt of the deceased. The claim Notre Dame convent at St. Louis, to j 20 cents per lb.; wood, *2.50 a cord; 
under the policy was mailed here to take his daughter home for the holi- wheat, oats, buckwheat and potatoes

were an extra yield. The former Is 
Benedict made into flour equal to the Manitoba 

importation, thanks to the encourage
ment given by the local government 
to flour milling.

attended, was becomingly attired In 
purple cloth, trimmed with white satin, 

■led a bouquet of carnations 
den hair fern. The presents

CENTREVILBE. «

Farmers Obtaining Good Prices 
for Their Products-

and
and
were numerous and valuable, 
groom’s present was a gray Persian 
lamb ooat and muff.

After a very pleasant evening, and 
a splendid supper, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Beath left on the express for Quebec 
on a short trV. They will, on their 
return, reside in Campbellton.

The

*

HON. A. G. BLAIRs lake la situated 20 miles from the 
of Venezuei L

The company’s concessions to oper
ate toe lake were cancelled by Presi
dent Castro and his council on Dec. 13. 
The concession to operate the concee- 
eton known es “La Fellcidad,” was 

awarded to a rival syndicate, 
which cam^e the alleged right to work 
a one thousand acres. This
tract toe National Asphalt Co. claims 

property, tor which it 
paid *40,000. The property to now said 
to^be worth many times toe purchase

Vice-President Andrews of the Na- 
tianai Asphalt Co. said this afternoon 
that he believed the situation to he 
desperate, not only as far as the in- 
tereets of hie company were involved 
but regarding the interests and pro
perties of aU Americans in Venezuela 
He said that he believed that the pre- 
sent revolution Was as much generat
ed by the overturning of precedents bv 
President Castro and his council as 
the internal state of dissatisfaction 
that has been rife in Venezuela 
some time.

Mr. Andrews said that the National 
Asphalt Co. intended making every ef
fort to have the government 
warship to Venezuela.

coast
-M

« Foreshadows an Extension of the I. 
C. R. to the Soo.m WELCOME TO RYAN.

У. t

The Line, He Says, Is Entering an Un- 

i dreamed-ef Period of Grow h. as

і
MONTREAL, Dec. 18.—Speaking at 

the banquet to C. M. Hays last night, 
Hon. A. G. Blair, minister of railways 
suggested that the Intercolonial rail
way be extended to Satiit Ste. Marie. 
This remark is believed to have been 
thrown out as a feeler to ascertain if 
such a move on toe part of the gov
ernment would be popular. He eulog
ized toe arrangement by which the In
tercolonial was extended to Montreal. 
While for fifty years the Intercolonial 
had been ln a backward state, it was 
now running Into a great city and Its 
business had immensely increased. 
Within a few years the great interests 
of the west Would be dependent not on 
ore railway system, but on a dozen. 
Many other roads would be bum In 
the near future. Some people said that 
the government should stop the aid 
which it gave the Canadian railways 
If this were done, he believed it would 
result in staying the progress of this 
great dominion. The I. C. R. was not 
going to stop as a railway in the city 
of Montreal. Why not have it con
nected with Sault Ste. Marie on one 
hand and Cape Breton on the other? 
The I. C. R. was now entering on a 
period of growth greater than was ever 
dreamed of. We are told that we have 
the right—'that it is our heritage—to 
transport the products of the west— 
not our products alone—from the west 
to the sea. Why should we therefore 
not enter
schemes which shall guarantee 
right to handle these products? 
tween our railways and canals we may 
well look forward with confidence tc 
toe time when our hopes along these 
lines may be realized.

1
for

send a

Affluence is the dream of every man 
who is in the employ of others.

WANTED

TeVacterTEto МІИ sftUen,ent,0rSunbury Co^to;

ta». 1410
The public schools will close on Fri

day for a vacation of two weeks.
CHATHAM, N. B„ Dec. 14,—McDon

ald McLacMan passed peacefully 
away yesterday morning. He was <*ne 
of Chatham’s oldest residents and for 
many years did a profitable business 
in this town. In toe days of ship
building, Mr. MdLachlan was largely 
engaged ln the construction of boats 
of all kinds, which were a necessary 
part of the the ship’s outfit, and when 
the decline in shipbuilding occurred, 
he devoted his time to the manufac
ture of tobacco, and for the last 25 
years has prosecuted a successful gro
cery trade. He was a man of decided 
opinions, which he expressed fear
lessly: a good citizen; and neighbor ; 
kindly in his social intercourse, and 
charitable to the poor. He was for 

a oommissioner of the

pÿiH і":ïïbù-
Secretary to Trustees. 1409

WANTED—RellabJe Men in every locality 
throughout Canada to introduce our goods 
tacking up show-cards on trees, fences, along 

and a11 conspicuous places, also dis
tributing small advertising matter. Com
mission or salary $60.00 per month and ex
penses not to exceed $2.50 per day. Steady 
employment to good, honest, reliable men. 
No experience needful. Write for full par
ticulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE 
London. Ont

upon the promotion otf
our
Be-k-

co„
318

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
PROFESSIONAL.Closing Exercises at Acadia University— 

N. B. Students Return on the 
Prince Rupert. DR J. H. MORRISONвя

HAS RESUMED ШЗ PRACTICE.

Bye, Bar, Nose and Throat Only,
163 GERMAIN STREET.

many years
county alms house. He was a typical 'SACKVILLE, N. B„ Dec. 17,—Fri- 
Scotehman and will be greatly missed day evening the closing public recital 
in many circles. He was at one time was given in Beethoven hall by the 
engaged in business at this town with advanced pupils of Mount Allison 
his uncle, John McLachlan, w-ho pre- conservatory. It was an excellent per- 
deceased him a few weeks ago at Hall- formarace throughout. The programme 
fax. Mir. McLachlan leaves two contained a well rendeded violin 

tooth in general grocery lines j quartette, songs by Misses Davison, 
Mrs. Andrew Bstaibrookes, Wood, McConnell and 

Carter ; piano numbers by Misses 
Coates, Harper, Hart and Mr. Cross- 

The running of trains on the I. C. man; organ solos by Misses Gray and
Whitman. Saturday evening the 
farewell reception for the term was 

The people of Chatham held in the drawing room of the ladies’
college. There was a large attendance. 
The university orchestra furnished de
lightful music during the evening and 
■a further attraction was a male quar
tette given with admirable effect. 

Saturday evening the skating rink 
Smelt fishing has teen abandoned opened with excellent ice and a large 

altogether in front of thé town and attendance. This is ten days earlier 
all gear has been removed! down river, than the rink has ever been opened 
where the catoh of fish continues to j before.

WOLF VILLE, Dec. 19.—The junior; 
class of Acadia College gave their 
rhetorical exhibition last evening. The J 
hall, which had hee.n elaborately dec- j 
orated for the occasion, was well fil
led. Dr. Trotter presided, attended by 
the factulty, and Mr. Parsley of Мопс- j 

ton offered prayer. Orations were de
livered by six out of a class of twen
ty-eight, as follows:

Emancipation of the Russian Serfs ]jc Auction, at Chubb’s Corner, so called, in 
W TT QmUih ттяр-іті tsj "R • rph<* Міч- 1ге Saint John, in the Province of New2/' H. Smith Elgin, N. В The Mis Brunswick- on Saturday, the nineteenth day 
el on of the Scholar, Edith H. Kan a, of January next, at twelve o’clock noon, all 
Wodfvi/lle, N. S.; The Significance of that certain lot or piece of land situate, lying
the Novel, S. J. Cann, P. E. I.; Nature a?fiKb^i°®roninL^f in, Kennebec-
, _ , . _ , ... -I, . XT casis Hiver, in the County of Kings, knownIn Poetry, Minnie Colpltts, Elgin, N. and distinguished as the back or rear half
B. ; Spiritual and Material Forces, D. of lots number twenty-two and twenty-three 

N S • Tenny- & 23) and containing fifty acres more
, TT . ,, - -з or less, being the tract of land formerly

Son s Holy Grail, P Clinton Reed, Вєт- owned by one Frank Gallagher, the said lot 
wick, N. S. of land having been conveyed by one Eliza-

The essays were Of exceptional merit Hornbrook to the said Ann Vance by
deed dated twentieth day of August A. D. 
18S6; registered in the Records of Kings 

Miss Drew of the SeMinary, and a sel- County in Book N, No. 4, pages 306 to 308. 
ection by the class orchestra added Also, all that certain lot, piece or parcel
___ .___*„ ,, „ . tv,„ of land, lying and being on Long Island, inmaterially to the enjoyment of the ,Kennebeccasis River, and on the south 
evening. W. Kenneth Haley of St. side of said river, lying between the said 
John, president of the class, on behalf ri\er and the main road, containing one

mwn.here nres^nrerl the college acre' beinS a part of the lot formerly grant- of the members, preseatea tne college ea by Peter Lynch to one Austin Hornbrook
with a handsome and expensive desk and adjoining the lands of one Frank Gal-
for the library. This was suitably ac- Isgher; the said last mentioned lot having
knmwledc-ftd bv President Trotter on 1x3611 conveyed by the said Elizabeth Horn- Knowieogea oy i-resment irottei on b,tx>k to the s8ia Ann VaDce by Deed dated
behalf of the faculty, Prof. E. W. Saw- third day of February A. D. 1887, registered 
yer, the librarian, and Dr. В. H. Eaton, ir. the Records of Kings County in Book N,

No. 4, pages 513 and 514.
Also, all that certain lot situate in Kings 

County, aforesaid, described in the Deed 
of taking a month’s leave of absence thereof from the said Elizabeth Hornbrook 
after the Christmas holidays, to visit the said George F. Fitzpatrick as ‘‘All 
,, , ,. , л * tnat certain lot, piece or parcel of land onthe leading univer-uties of the United ., which I now reside and the lots adjoining 
States for the purpose of coming into “ thereto now in my occupation situate on. 
contact with the leading education- “Long Island, in the Kennebeccasis River,

and being in the Parish of Kingston afore- 
" said, and bounded 
“ northwesterly side 
“ becasis River;
“ erly side by
“ cupied by John Hornbrook and 
“ Kingston ; on the southeasterly side by the 
“ Kennebeccasis River and lands owned or 
“ occupied by William Hornbrook; and on 
“ the southwesterly side, that portion lying 
“ on the southeasterly side of the island is 
“ bounded by the said lands owned and oc- 
“ cupied by William Hornbrook, and that 
“ portion lying on the northwesterly side of 
“ the island by lands owned by Ann Vance, 
“ containing about one hundred acres more 
“ or less," the said last mentioned lot being 

Haley the prémises conveyed by the said Elizabeth 
Hornbrook to the said George F. Fitzpatrick 
by Deed dated seventh day of December A. 

F. G. Sipprell and Wiley Manning of d. 1896; registered in the Records of Kings 
St. John, Len Slipp, F. W. Slipp, G County in Book K, No. 5, pages 1 and 2.

v, nnj ir r» TUhitc qdcqov The above sale will be made under and oy Buchanan and M. G. White of Sussex, virtue of a power of 8a!e contained in a cer-
C. A. Atherton of Woodstock. H. Corey tain Indenture of Mortgage dated the seven-
and B. Corey of Penobsquis. teenth day of February A. D. 1898, made be-

q o-ht зші tween the said Ann Vance' and the saidOn accouru of a heavy freight anti George F Fit2patrick of the one part, and
passenger list causing delay to the the undersigned, George Armstrong, of the 
train connecting with the boat, the other part for securing the payment of cer- 
Rupert did not arrive in the city until Uta monies Rtherein -ntioned^and Ж

nearly eight o’clock. in Libro L, No. 6, page 495 to 499 by the
number 50,617, default having been made in 
the payment, of the monies secured by said 
mortgage.

Dated the fourteenth day of December A. 
D. 1900.

I

m
;

КОГІЗЕ OF SALE.
To Ann Vance and George F. Fitzpatrick, 

and to all others whom it may concern : 
Take notice that there will be sold at Pub-

sons,
here; one daughter,
Marquis, and a Widow to mourn the 
loss of a kind father and husband.і

>
R. is giving rise to great grumbling by 
reason of toe uncertainty of making 
connections, 
have also a looal grievance, objecting 
to the necessity for rising at 5 o’clock 
to catch a train scheduled to pass the 
junction at eight local time, 
condition of affairs should be remedtfed

COMPULSORY EDUCATION.
Ж

WINNIPEG, Dec. 19—Attorney Gen
eral Campbell today announced the 
intention of the local government to 
introduce a system of compulsory edu
cation into this province at an early 
date. The attorney general left this 
afternoon for Ottawa, where he with 
Hon. J. A. Davidson,wall interview the 
federal government on the matter of 
Manitoba school ,ands and school 
funds. The first interview with Pre
mier Laurier will probably be held 
Mondai- next.

J. Nelley, Middleton,
This

at once. A song byand were well delivered.

be fair.

У

PARDONS GRANTED.

AUGUSTA, Me., Dec. 19.—'The gov
ernor and executive council passed to
day and this evening on the petition 
on the pardon of David L. Strain and 
Oliver Cromwell, who are serving life 
sentences ait the state prison at Thom- 
aston for the murder of Cashier J.Wil- 
eon of the Dexter Savings Bank, Feb.

The attorneys for the peti-

chairman of the board of governors. 
Dr. Trotter announced his intentionj

the head office at Toronto >n the 8th 
instant, and the check for the amount 
covered by the policy was received 
on the 14th.

Joseph, aged about twenty-two years, 
son of Andrew McCullough of Boca- 
bec, was accidentally killed alt Mr.
Ftoher’s, Oven Head, near St George, 
on Saturday last. The young man 
was going to work in the woods for 
Fisher. While attempting to put а 
grind stone on the top of a crate of 
hay, standing on a sled in the barn
yard, his feet slipped -from under 1 husband, Capt. Forrester, saying that 
him, causing him to fail. The stone j hé In on his way home from South Af- 
dropped on his head, crushing his j rica and expects to arrive in Canada 
Skull and killing him instantly. j about Jan. 7. Capt Forrester served

A number of young ladles and. gem- with the Canadian Mounted Rifles.
A large number of young, men about 

the city have leased the gymnasium of 
the Y. M. C. A. and propose to run an 
athletic club during the winter. The 
venture should meet with good suc-

days.
Hugh andMcKinnon 

Haine, jr., who have been on the gov
ernment dredge Canada, hav» return
ed home for the winter.

alists and familiarizing himself with 
the most advanced methods of higher 
education.

22, 1878.
tioners attempted to prove that the 
men were in Massachusetts, 200 miles 
away, at the Orne of the Dexter tra
gedy.

as follows: On the 
by the Kenne- 

on the northeast- 
lands owned or oc- 

Samuel

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec. 19.— 
A bugler, Gade by name, has deserted 
from the R. R. C. I. It Is thought that 
he and his wife have skipped to Eng
land.

Mrs. Forrester of Toronto, who is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Hilyard, here, 
has received a cablegram from her

ELECTION AGREEMENTS BROKEN
Among those present at the junior 

exhibition at Acadia were C. S. Hard
ing and Geo. W. Parker of this city 
They returned on the Prince Rupert 
last night, together with a large num
ber of students from Acadia Semin
ary and College, who were coming 
home for the holidays. Among those 
were Misses Florence Harding, Maud 
Scott, Ethel Brown, Muriel 
Susie Jones, and Messrs. W. K. Haley

s'
Pictou Liberals Violate a Signed Agree

ment— Pledge Broken in Halifax. TWO HUNDRED CHRISTIANS KILLED-

LONDON, Dec. 20.—A despatch to 
the Dally Express from Vienna reports 
recent Moslem excesses againsit the 
Christian popupation in the central 
provinces of Turkey, where 200 Chris
tians have been killed.

HALIFAX, Dec. lS.-The election 
petition in Halifax, secretly filed yes
terday toy the liberals against R. L. 
Borden, in the face of on agreement 
that there should be no petition on ac
count of the conservatives making no 
demand for a recount of the vote of 
T. E. Kenny, made a sensation here, 
and there is a great deal of comment 
not at all flattering to the liberal lead
ers. A breach of faith equally flagrant 
was committed by the liberal leaders 
in Pictou county in filing petitions 
against Tapper and Bell. The follow
ing agreement was made by the liber
als on November 26, at a time when 
they did not want a contest for the 
provincial by-election:

“We, the undersigned committee, re
presenting the liberal party for the 
county of Pictou, hereby for the party 
agree that no proceedings will be taken 
by petition or otherwise against 
Messrs. Bell and Tapper, dominion 
members-elect for toe county of Pic-
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Mayor Beckwith has called a public 

meeting for Thursday next to consider 
toe kind of welcome to tender to Fre
dericton's boys who return from South 
Africa with Cdl. Otter. The meeting 
will, no doubt, be largely attended, and 
such a welcome arranged for the 
heroes as will make their hearts glad.

One hears a good deal these days of 
the recent election protests ln York 
While some of Dr. McLeod’s support
ers consider it bad policy, yet the great 
bulk back him up with might and 

1 main. The general opinion among con
servatives teems to be that, come what 
may. Dr. McLeod is unquestionably in 
toe right, and that York should admin
ister a rebuke to the rest of the pro
vince and Canada at large. The main 
question that is agitating the liberal 
ranks now is, will Mr. Gibson contest 
another election should the protest be 
sustained.

Mrs. Thos. Clarkson of Stanley died 
last night, after a short illness, aged 
42 years.

VENEZUELA REVOLUTION.
Genuine GEO. ARMSTRONG, 

MortgageeSituation Extremely Grave as Regards 
Americans and Their Property.

J. R. ARMSTRONG,
Ritchie’s Building,

Solicitor for Mortgagee.Carter’s
Little liver Pills.1

141-

I NEW YORK, Dec. 19,—A second 
cablegram was this afternoon received 
by Vice-President Avery D. Andrews 
of the National Asphalt Co, concerning 
the revolution which has broken out In 
Venezuela. This second cablegram as
serts that the situation is extremely

We give a handsome Watch with уй 
polished Nickel caso.oniamented >80 

kedge, hour, minute and second iff/
Ж hands, keyless wind, American HT / 

.LorerMovement.forsell- Щ1 
LngOtily9doz.daintygold \S\

'and silver finished V\ 
Horseshoe Fins at 10c. \\ 
each. Mail this advertise
ment and we'll send the Horse
shoes. Sell them.retnm money 
and your Watch will be sent 
you. absolutely free. The, 
Dix Сом Box li Toronto#

\
tou.if. dW “(Sgd.) Wm. Redmond, W. A. Mc
Intosh, R. M. Langille, A. C. McDon- n

Ï aid.
Must Bear Signature of “We approve of the above agree

ment.
“(Sgd.) Jas. D. McGregor, E. M. 

McDonald.”
These men are leaders ln the grit 

party, and their action is approved of 
by Messrs. McGregor and McDonald, 
ex-M. P. P.’s, yet they have petitioned 
against Tupper and Bell.

desperate as regards Americans and 
! their property ln the South American 

Republie
The message is urgent 'n its appeal 

for immediate action by the United 
; States for toe protection of Americans
і whose lives and property are ton mi- lent tree, postpaid, sealed, to any 

neatly endangered. A general attack, reader mentioning this paper ; 6c. tor pc* 
the cablegram says, Is being planned Jh® Science of Life, or
upon all American interests In Venez tili3 or a„y ^ Elegant
uela, and If iuocor, in the prompt de- L Edition. Cloth, tuU gilt, sto pp.. with 
spatch of warships by the United engravtngt ^ pnxription*. only *100. Paper 

. States government, is not forthcoming coren gSc. Address the PEABODY MEDICAL 
; at once, the results may prove die as- INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, Mass., 
Г trous. the oldest and best in this country Write to-

The cablegram Is dated from Cara- day for these books: the teys to health, rigor, 
• cas, and goes on to say that the revo- and happiness. A perfect Vade ЯІеевга.

The Peabody Medical Institute is a fixed fact 
in the medical ph nomena of this country and it 
will renuun so.—Boston Journal.

The Pen body Medical Institute hu ma®7 
The Imitators but no equals.—Boston Herat*.

Medical Book Free.w
"Know Thyself," a book for men only,
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VALUABLE RECORDS BURNED. WEDDED AT CAMPBELLTON.toirorraroiL
LO FOT DIZZINESS. 

FintilLIODtlES*. 
F0IТ0ІП0 LIVER.
foi coiSTiPATtaa. 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR THECOMPLEXfOl

sieelb I Pnrtity

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17— It to said that 
a serious loss has been suffered by the navy 
tn the fire at the Norfolk Navy Yard yes
terday. The fire destroyed valuable records 
that cannot be replaced, and many necessary 
plans, which can only be replaced at much 
expense in time and money.

On Wednesday evening, Dec. 12th, 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. McD. 
Metzler, Campbellton, was filled with 
about 60 relatives and friends of1 the 
contracting parties, to witness the 
marriage of Miss Eliza Miller, daugh
ter of Robert Miller, one of Campbeil- 
bon’s most popular and well known 
young ladles, and Donald McBeath of 
Tide Head. -Rev. Mr. Ives tied the 
nuptial knot. The bride, who was un

ie m
lution has been engendered by the 
fight between the National Asphalt 

; Oo. and Its rivals for the possession 
j of the Bermudez asphalt lake.

The only opening some people ever 
expect is that supplied by the grave 
digger.CURB SICK HEADACHE. '
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His babyship
will be wonderfully freshened up, 
end his whole little fat body will 
shine with health end cleanliness 
after his tub with the “ Albert "

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

This soap is made entirely with 
vegetable fats, has a faint but ex
quisite fragrance, and is unsurpass
ed as a nursery and toilet soap.

Beware of imitations.

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., lifrs.
MONTREAL. •t
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CANADIAN CONTINGENT. princess, who conversed with Mm tor 
a time. On taking leave, both the 
Prince and Princess of Wales shook 
hands with Colonel Otter. The regi
ment then marched away from Al
bany street barracks on Its way tc 
Kensington barracks, where the men 
are quartered.”

DR. GRENFELL. ENGINES ON FARMS.
Decrees the Coal ВІП and 
toertaae Your^Comfort by using a

Famous Basebumer
2ШЇ :Aroostook Farmers do a Lot of Theft 

Farm Work With Their Aid. Tif^Yni -Hard to Find Its Equal as a 
Fighting Unit in Europe. Something About His Labrador 

Deep Sea Mission.
(HouVon letter in Bangor Commercial) 

e of years ago farmers would 
Shed at the Idea of having

Ші WÏA і
Three sizes without Oven. Two 

sizes with even, Every stove a 
T ^ double heater.

! ÇY- One third mere-heating surface 
L'rx. than any other. Fire 
ЯК throagh three flues, while other 

stove» have only two, thus secur
ing one third more heat from the 
same fuel. Parlor stoves draw the 
cold air ofl the floor.

Removable fiiepot ; flat or dup- 
grstes ; removable nlqjcel 

jackets. The oven bekea perfectly.

thave
an engine to thrash their oats or saw 
their logs, bat now the Idea is not so 
new to them and possibly a score of 
gasoline engines have been employed 
In Arooi-iook this fall In the above 
mentioned and other pursuits. When 
one considère the many uses to which 
electricity, naphtha and gasoline en
gines are put fax the cities and how 
much labor is saved thereby it does 
not seem strange the* they can render 
similar savings In farm work and one 
wonders why they have not been prev
iously employed.

In September, A. B. Thompson, re
presenting the Charles J. Jager Co. of 
Boston, gave an exhibition at the Boul
ton fair of threshing by means of the 
use of a gasoline engine, 
time agents for different concerns have 
been plenty in Aroostook and It is said 
that some 20 engines have been pur
chased, while many farmers propose 
buying another year.

Compared With Her Majesty's 
Guards for the PreeUion and 

Smartness of Their Mili
tary Evolutions—Ger

mans Admire 
Them.

USOUTH AFRICA. 9
His Steam Yacht Strathoona a Mess

enger of Mercy on the 
Bleak Coasts.

ilThe Scene of the Recent Disaster to 
tne Northumberland Fusiliers.

>
(Montreal Star.)

The country west and north of Pre
toria is the kind of country the Boer 
delights to fight in. Albout fourteen 
miles west of Pretoria, along the main 
roads to Rdrtenburg and Krugersberg, 
Is what la known as the Magaliesburg 
range of kopjes or mountains. These 
two main roads are practically one tor 
a dozen miles out*of Pretoria; then 
they branch oft, one running due east 
through the Magaliesburg at what Is 
known as Commando Nek, and on to 
Rustenbung, and „the other running 
southeast through the Magaliesburg 
at lloaslekatze Nek, and almost due 
south to Krugeredorp. The nigged 
country beyond these two neks lying 
north and south of the Rustenburg 
road has been the favorite stamping 
ground of General Delarey ever since 
the army under Lord Roberts took 
possession of Pretoria. Nooitgedach Is 
a place of some importance, Inasmuch 
as it commands the approach from the 
north to the Rustenburg road.

General Delarey, though he 'has not 
figured as prominently as some of the 
other Boer leaders In the war, Is nev
ertheless an able leader. He it was 
who commanded the force of the ene
my who surprised the British garrison 
at Mosrteteatze Nek on the 7th of July 
last, and captured three companies of 
the Lincoln regiment, one squadron of 
the Boots Greys and two guns of O 
Battery, Royal Horse Artillery.

From the meagre accounts of the af
fair at Nooitgedach which have come 
•to hand, it would seem that General 
Delarey has again worked a success
ful surprise. And again he has cap
tured some five hundred officers and 
men of the Northumberland Fusiliers 
in almost identically the same way as 
he captured the Lincoln^ five months 
ago.

General Clements’ brigade has for 
seme time been operating in the diffi
cult country north and south of the 
Rustenburg road, protecting the ap
proaches to Pretoria and Rustenburg, 
and the main road between them. He 
has had opposed to him one of the 
brainiest of the Boer leaders, and a 
country which is a fighting Boer’s 
paradise. Secure in the belief that his 
opponents numbered only about one 
thousand burghers, Clements seems to 
have been somewhat careless In the 
disposition of his troops. Delarey, 
knowing when to strike, secretly re
ceived strong reinforcements and made 
a surprise attack on Clements’ force, 
driving ft back and isolating three 
companies of the Fusiliers, who were 
acting as a strong outpost at an im
portant point some distance from the 
main camp.

The capture of five hundred officers 
and men is of course a serious mat
ter, but from a tactical standpoint, 
gives the Boers no advantage. It was 
nothing more than a cleverly planned 
and well executed surprise. Some of 
the prisoners have already been liber
ated, and doubtless In a few days the 
remainder will be allowed to go, not 
because the Boer has a soft and sym
pathetic heart, but simply because he 
cannot feed or retain prisoners, har
ried on all hands as his little forces 
now are.

A few alarmists, one a liberal mem
ber of the British house of commons, 
call this little success of Gen. Delarey’s 
a serious disaster for the British. Seri
ous perhaps because of he moral effect 
it may have outside South Africa and 
in raising the spirits of the fighting 
Boers, but from any other standpoint 
it is not any more serious than some 
two dozen similar affairs which have 
happened within the past six months. 
Military men who know the country 
or the war office realize the significance 
the incident has.

I

à , mThe St. John’s, Nfld., correspondent 
of the Montreal Gazette writes:—

It was a great pleasure to me to 
meet once more my old friend. Dr 
Grenfell, of the Deep Sea mission, who 
arrived last week In the beautiful 
steam yacht, Strathcona. so named 
because she Is substantially the gift 
of that large-hearted gentleman, Lord 
Strathcona. Dr. Grenfell has now 
completed his ninth year on Labrador; 
and considering the tolls and dangers 
he has gone through and the amount 
of good, material an*'spiritual, which 
he has accomplished, he has earned 
the title of “The Apostle of Labra
dor.” His new yacht Is admirably 
adapted for this hazardous service, be
ing powerfully built, and fitted with 
splendid engines. The doctor is the 
picture of health—the same bright, 
winning, alert companionable man he 
always was, charming every one with 
whom he comes in contact. The

!І 7 W
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The London Dally Telegraph la pro
lific in Its praise of the manner In 
which Col. Otter’s men, who are new 
en route to St. John, conducted them
selves when recently reviewed by He* 
Majesty the Queen, and a couple of 
days latir, by ŒL R. H. the Prince of 
Wales:

In Its account of the review by the 
Queen, the Telegraph says:

“As soon os the greetings of the of
ficers with the official representatives 
of Her Majesty and her loyal town ol 
Windsor kid been exchanged, the men 
detrained , and, forming column ol 
fours, marched to the castle, beaded 
by the Grenadiers’ bandt appropriate
ly playing Soldiers of the Queen. The 
sight of the khakl-olad warriors, with 
their rifles at the slope, as they step
ped out with splendid swing and go 
was the signal for a mighty cheer. The 
people packed along the sides of the 
roadway, shouted themselves hoarse 
while ladies waved handkerchiefs and 
diminutive Union Jacks from the bal
conies and windows as the Canadians 
passed. It was a stirring and pictu
resque spectacle, enhanced by the 
bright sunshine and the grim battle
ments of the ancient towers, looking 
down for the first time on armed sub
jects of the Queen, whose homes were 
far away across the seas, but who had 
voyaged many a thousand mile, and 
faced dearth on the battlefield, for the 
sake of the Empire and Sovereign tc 
whom they were pround to render leal 
and sterling service. And they were 
no weaklings that strode along so 
proudly. They were splendid speci
mens of the race; sturdy, and well set 
up, and bearing themselves as became 
men who had faced their enemies in 
battle -and had proved themselves the 
victor. So they went on their route.

* • Their progress from the 
castle to the railway was accompan
ied by a renewal of the enthusiastic 
demonstrations of the morning. It 
"Would seem as if Windsor could never 
tire of welcoming those who have ser
ved Her Majesty in war. A feature of 
the Canadians’ visit was the perfect 
manner in which they performed the 
military evolutions necessary in their 
review by the Queen. No regiment ol 
Her Majesty’s Guards oould have ac
quitted thmselves with more precision 
and soldierly smartness. This is all 
the more remarkable when it is re
membered that the Canadians are only 
volunteers, and bave been for nearly 
a year on active service, where cere
monial drill is not a conspicuous fea
ture of the proceedings. It is only the 
barest justice to state that Colonel Ot
ter’s command presented all the marks 
of a well-drilled, well-disciplined bat
talion of the highest Intelligence, and 
one which is a credit to Her Majesty’s 
army.”
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THE McCLARY MFC. CO.POWER IN THRESHING.У
It Is claimed that by the use of a 

gasoline engine for threshing time, 
money and labor can be saved end the 
work done fax better shape. That 
where by the use of horse power un
der fair conditions 300 bushels a day 
could be thrashed, a threshing of from 
500 to 600 bushels can be obtained 
when the power Is furnished by an en
gine. The fluid makes 
from 30 to 60 cents a d 
other hand the feed o 
horses is saved the farmer and it is 
not necessary to move the horses on.
The engines in use are complete in 
themselves, and can be moved with 
the machines. Most of the engines 
that have been in use in 'threshing in 
Aroostook this fall have been used by 
•their owners in moving from place to 
place in their Vicinity to thresh their 
neighbors’ oats. One owner has made 
a record of 9000 bushels in nine weeks.
The engines which for the most part
are of two and one-half horse power,, ... _ . _ .. , , „ . _
do not furnish power for threshing] wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed 
alone, but are also used in sawing wood, | ers' Association.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a M 
bilities offered them by the use of I time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
such power and it is certain that be- j large pages every issue,, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news, 
tore many years a great amount of] It has 
farm work that has heretofore been 
accomplished by means of hard person
al labor will be turned off easily by 
the use of power.

Lomxnr. Toronto. Можтещт. X і*KD VA*COXm0L
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ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.
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yacht was visited by a large number 
of our citizens, many of whom take a 
warm Interest in his work. The way 
in which space is economized, and the 
many comforts and conveniences pro
vided for patients on 'board, while be
ing conveyed to the hospitals, awaken 
wonder and admiration. Two things 
struck me—the commodious bath-room 
(tnink of such a luxury for the poor 
sea toilers on Labrador); and the ap
paratus for the use of the “X-ray” in 
surgical cases. For the first time, I 
got the chance of inspecting a part of 
my own bony structure. In several in
stances, where there had been gun
shot accidents, the doctor was able to 
turn this marvellous .ray toi good ac
count. The apparatus is the gift of an 
English gentleman, a supporter of the 
mission.

Dr. Grenfell spends each season in 
ranging the whole coast of Labrador 
during the summer and fall, visiting 
the sick in- their own homes, and where 
there is a necessity conveying them 
to the hospitals at Battle harbor and 
Indian harbor. He also carries with 
him a large stock of warm clothing, 
the gift of friends in England, which 
■he distributes among the more neces
sitous, and where need is great, he 
helps them with food. Still he aims 
as far as possible at making them self- 
reliant.
various points for cutting wood to sup
ply his steamer, and is able thus al
most to dispense with coal; while the 
people are glad to receive remunera
tive employment. But another way in 
which he utilizes his beautiful yacht is 
in taking occasionally patients from 
the hospitals on a convalescent trip. 
He tells me the effects at times in re
storing health is marvellous in these 
short voyagea The pale, bloodless pa-

№This great combination offer is only Open to new subscribers OF to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year In advance

THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official ergan of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Brans* Æ
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THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in b.astern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especial 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

bMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

Address, with Cash.
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THE POSSIBILITIES.
In a conversation with the writer 

the other day a gentleman, vho is well 
posted both in regard to Che work of 
the farmer and the use of power, said: 
"The farmers have long been prejud
iced against the use of engines because 
of their incorrect idea of the danger 
of explosion. They are now becoming 
aware that they have been mistaken, 
a lesson that was learned not very long 
ago in the cities. The possibilities of 
the use of power on a farm ore almost 
limitless. It can be used to thresh the 
oats, cut the straw and blow it to any 
part of the barn desired and crush and 
grind feed, all at once, and the same 
time with a slight increase in power. 
A five horse power engine would give 
such results and rave both time and 
handling. An effort is now being used 
for the adoption of small engines for 
sawing poplar for pulp wood. They I 
could be moved around easily, and, it] 
is believed that with one, two men | 

tients come back, after breathing the j could get out from 25 to 30 cords a day | 
bracing breezes of the sea, with the 
hue of health in their cheeks.

і

Sun Printing Company, St. John, N. B.
■■ ■■ This handsome Watch, stem winder, 

I. !■ American. movement (lady’s or
gent’s size); a solid Gold Ring, set 

■ ■ ■ ■■ ■■ with Pearls and Garnets or Opals.
In beautiful Plush Case ; a full-sized Violin and Bow ; 
an Autoharp ora 10 keyed Accordéon. Ho money 
required. Simply send us your name and address and 
we-will send you » boxes of the famous old English 
remedy. Dr. Price’s Sarsaparilla Blood Pills to sell for 
us among your friends at 30 cent. Per box. When sold 
remit us the payment a„d we will send you by return 
one of the above premiums. These Pills are the best 
remedy in the world for impure blood, liver and kidney 
diseases. Rheumatism, general debility and all stomach 
troubles. Remember in selling for us you are dealing 
with one of the largest medical firms in Canada and 
you can rely on onr promises being faithfully car
ried ont The fact that we have reduced the price of 
Pills to 30 cents this season should enable yon to sell 
them very easily. You take no risk as Pills are return
able if not sold. Write us to-day and mention this 
paper.
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Of the review by the Prince of PRICE SFF^G- CO.,

68 Bay Street, TORONTO, Oe*Wales, the Telegraph says:
“The spectators gave the Canadians 

a splendid greeting, and it were an 
impertinence at this stage to say how 
well it was deserved. Halting and 

the battalion, on the com-

I instead of two or thre- cords as art 
; present."

“Such engines could be used to furn- FBEE CAMERA
to do it in a few hours by follow

ing the instructions, Outfit consists of 1 Camera. 1 box Dry Plates, 1 pkg.
Hypo., 1 Printing Frame, 1 Developing Tray, 1 pkg. Developer, 1 set Direc- 

tions, 1 Toning Tray, 1 package Fixing Powder, 1 pkg. Silver Paper, lpkg. I M Ruby Paper. Cameraand outfit securely packed in a neat box and sent all І Г.Г* 
charges paid for selling only 15 of the daintiest Gold and Silver finished Horseshoe Ц-У 

Pins at 10 cents each. They are little beauties and sell at sight. Mail us this adver* 
tisement and we ll send the Pins. Sell them, return the money, and we will forward your Camera, all charges paid. Tiro Dix Company* Box

mAnother notable feature of the good 
doctor’s work is the establishment of s ish power for electric lighting and with 
co-operative stores at certain places, ; one an individual could install a plant 
by the people themselves, under his \ of twenty-five lights for his home at

very small cost.
used for fire protection if one has a 
source of supply and a force pump. I 
tell you the question of .the use of pow
er on the farm is one that is now de
manding serious attention from the

fronting,
mand of Colonel Otiter, took open or
der and presented arms with admir
able precision, while the hand of every 

in uniform came up to the salute.

і

Fguidance. This has the effect of re
lieving them from the exorbitant 
charges of traders and suppliers, and 
promotes thrift and economy. A great 
change for the better takes place wher
ever the co-operative store obtains a 
footing. Better goods are obtained at , farmers.” 
much lower prices.

JThey can also be !
11 Toronto.man

and the civilian sightseers uncovered 
thefir heads as the band again played 
the first bars of the national anthem. 

“The Prince of Wales then proceed-
Acoom- ;

ed to inspect the battalion, 
panied by Colonel Otter, and followed 
by Colonel Mackinnon and the mem
bers of the headquarters staff, His 
Royal Highness walked down the line, 
inspecting both ranks, and stopping 

and then to address a word to one

DEATH OF MOSES BROWN.Thus this noble mission progresses 
ard expands—doing good to the bodies 
and souls of the poor fishermen whose 
lot on this bleak coast is a hard one. 
Dr. Grenfell, as I mentioned in former 
letters, spent all last winter with his 
friend Mr. Beattie, an Oxford student, 

.at St. Anthony, on the French shore. 
Here he is erecting another hospital, 
and the people are cordially co-oper
ating with him. It will be a great 
boon to the inhabitants.

The extent of this mission and the 
good it is doing may be estimated 
from the following summary of last 
rummer’s work which the doctor hand
ed for publication to one of our local 
papers:— ,

“The report of work for the past 
year shows that at Battle Harbor hos
pital 78 inpatients and 712 outpatients 
received treatment. Of these 5 died, 
28 underwent , operation under anes
thetics and 75 minor operations. At 
Indian Harbor hospital in the summer 
season 32 inpatients and 496 outpatients 
•received treatment. Of these only one 
died in hospital; 14 underwent opera
tions under anesthetics. On the 
Strathcona 18 inpatients and 1,054 out
patients received treatment ; 10 under
went operations under anesthetics. By 
the cutting off of direct communication 
between Battle harbor and the French 
shore, patients who in former years 
have come from às far as Fogo, were 
unable to get down, but the better com
munication with the Straits and Bay 
of Islands by the steamship Fife, 
brought patients from the West Coast 
more frequently. There has been a 
marked improvement this year In the 
way in which patients have endeavor
ed to contribute to the expenses, though 
the fact that fishermen coming to La
brador bring no cash with them makes 
it generally difficult. The doctor from 
Indian hospital this year, for the sec
ond time, ds wintering on the French 
shore, where he Is erecting a small 
hospital to serve patients between 
White bay and St. John’s bay, 
during the months they are cut off 
from outside assistance. He will return 
to Indian hospital as soon as the La
brador season opens again.”

Dr. Grenfell leaves the steamship 
here tor the winter, and 

to England. He 
thinks It not unlikely he may pay a 
visit to Canada this winter. His 

friends in Canada will give 
him a cordial reception.

Maritime Province Man and an ex- 
Soldier Dies Penniless in Bangor.

W. RICHMOND SMITH.
(Bangor Commercial.)now

of the men. It was observed that the 
German officers asked permission to 

the cortege following the

GATES OF HELL IN SACO.

Rev. È. C. Strout, pastor of the 
Saco, Maine, Methodist church, who 
created a great sensation two weeks 
ago by his lecture on The Gates of 
Hell in Saco, continued -he ' lecture 
Sunday evening and spoke to 500 peo
ple on Who Is Responsible? He said 
he spoke for Saco alone and not for 
the press of New England, and that 
during the past two weeks he had re
ceived nothing but words of warmest 
praise from the business men of Saco 
for the address and for the stand he 
had taken in regard to the enforcing 
the laws. He said the responsibility 
for the enforcement of the laws rest
ed on the city, and county officials. The 
speaker asserted that in BMdeford and 
Saco there are between 100 and 20C 
saloon and gambling dens and that 
their existence is the cause of dull 
times complained of by the merchants

1Friendless and alone and without a I 
dollar in the world, Moses Brown, a |
Canadian by birth, but an American j 
soldier in the late war with Spain, |
died on Friday in the boarding house | ■
of Mrs. Robert W. Crawford at 21 Un- |
ion street, from malarial fever con- ] living at some point in the maritime 
tracted during the war. Brown had provinces is not known, at any rate he 
been slowly sinking all summer and | is to be buried here, 
had just received

pension claim had been re
ceived, filed! and would be 
sidered in turn. Brown had no
thing save the hope of the pension be
tween him and starvation as his ill
ness had incapacitated him tor work.

During a portion of the summer he | at 2 o’clock. It is likely that, as_a last
mark of respect to a comrade in arms, 
the services will be attended by other

accompany 
Prince of Wales, and that they exam
ined the colonial soldiers of the Queen 
with a markedly close and interested

1

“ Dacians," exclaimed Marjie, as her 
mother proceeded in the dressing of the cab
bage, “what a lot of undershirts zat sing 
wears. ’ ’—Judge.

“The Canadians had nothing to feai 
from even іsuch keen and competent 

German friends. Itcritics as our 
would be hard to find again in Europe 
a fighting unit equal to the battalion 
that attracted the attention of the 
German attaches.

“Having completed his inspection. 
Colonel Otter’s command marched past 
in column of route to the lilting 
strains of Vive la Canadienne. Wheel
ing to the left, the battalion halted 
and formed a square, as the Guards 
had done. The Prince of Wales ad
vanced to address the officers and 

The Princess of Wales and Prin- 
Victoria paid them the compil

ât accompanying His Royal

In order that Brown should not be 
buried by the city as a pauper Maj. 
William Z. Clayton, himself an old 
soldier, has generously offered to look 
after the arrangements. The funeral 
will be held from Mrs. Crawford’s, 
where he died, on Sunday afternoon

thatnews
his

con- DR. J. GOLLIS BROWNES 
CHLORODYNE
THE ILLUSTRATED L9ND0N NEWS, of 

Sept. 26, 1895, says :
“It I were asked which single medicine-! 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without it, 
and Its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation. ’’

has been cared) for at the Eastern
Maine General hospital, but for the re- . .
mainder of the time Mrs. Crawford ] Bangor Spanish-American war veter- t

"І
■

•has given him all the assistance that | ana- 
she could.

Although a Canadian by birth, Brown 
enlisted as a private In Co. M, First 
U. S. V. engineers, in Bangor on July 
7,1898. He saw hardi service with his 
regiment in Porto Rico, and it was 
there that he contracted the malarial 
fever which has just now caused hie | tlve?” 
death. He was discharged on Jan. 25,
1899, and soon afterward came to Ban
gor, where he has been ever since.
He was 31 years of age.

Brown went to -Mrs.
'boarding house on his arrival here and 
tor a time the money which he re- __
oelved on hie discharge sufficed for all | ICYWfl
his needs.
malarial fever grew more and more 
acute and hie money commenced to 1 your cfty and which could or would 
disappear with alarming rapidity. Dur- | ^ removed to another city, 
ing the summer hie applied for a pen
sion, and was tout lately informed that I not jn your city and which could or 
his, application was on file and would j wouk come from another city, 
be acted upon. It was the hope of ul
timately receiving this that cheered 
Brown, even to the end.

Upon his discharge from the hospital 
Mrs. Crawford took him into her 
bearding house, and, without receiving 
recompense, gave him all the comfort 
and care in her power. Recently, how
ever, Brown .has been failing rapidly, 
end on Friday the end came, peaceful 
and auiet.

Whether or not Brown has relatives

;
HIS CHOICE OF LITERATURE.men. acess 

ment
Highness, and remaining 'within the 

while the address was toeing

‘'I hope that is a good book you are 
reading, my son?”

“You bet it is, mother!”
“Something elevating and instruc- Dr. J. Collls Browne’s DMoroflyne

THE MAN AND THE MULE. Іsquare 
spoken -

“His Royal Highness said:
Colonel Otter, officers and non-commis

sioned officers and men of the RoïfLC“; 
adian Regiment of Infantry—A few days ago 
you had the privilege of being reviewed by 
the Queen. Today, I have the Priyli®|® ' 
reviewing you. It affords me the ereateei 
satisfaction that during the abort P«ri°d of 
your stay in England I have had an oppor 
tunity of seeing you, Colonel Otter, and the 
callant men under your command, i I ell aware of all you have gone through and 
of the splendid way you have behaved m 
South Africa. I deeply regret and mourn 
with you the loss of so many brave men- 
But І am glad to think that in this cam
paign the colonies, and especially Canada, 
have come forward In the magnificent way 
they did. I have not forgotten, though It 
is a long time ago, the riait I paid to your 
shores, and It has ever been a meet pleas
ant remembrance to me. I am glad again 
to have this opportunity of welcoming you 
to England, and, if you. will altow to ®ау 
so of charing with those in England, their 
pride and admiration of the magnificent con- 
duct of your command in that ard“°us“?* 
paign through which you have so .lately 
passed. I only hope that youh™£y. ^ 
pleasant time while you are here in Eng 
land, and a safe passage horn» to find your 
friends and families well.

“Having reformed line, the Cana- MONTREAL Dee. 19.—Rene Dupont, col- 
dians gave three lusty cheers tor toe cnlzatlo^ m^t ^ nego-
prince. Colonel Otter was then ore- uating^rith a big colony of Finns to settle 
seated by His Royal Highness to the in the Lake 6t. John district.

“Now,” said toe Man, ’’Corn is High 
and I cannot afford to Feed it to A 
Mule, So toe Proper Caper is to turn 
The Animal out to Browse, and Let 
Him get any Old Diet he can Pick Up.”

Then The Man took off His Coat 
and Hung it on the Fence, while He 
went to get His Tools together to 
Sharpen them on the Grindstone.

“Haw! Haw!” said toe Mule. “Since 
I am to feed Myself I will Eat Early 
and Often, and for Fear that I might 
suffer the Pangs of Hunger I will Be
gin on That Coat!”

So the Mule ate up the Man’s Coat 
Then feeling toe Need of A Little Ex
ercise he kicked the Grindstone to 
Pieces, and when the Man saw the 
Result of his Economy He said That 
He would Feed The Mule with Corn, 
no Matter how High toe price Was, 
for it would be Cheaper than Coats.

Moral—It is a Wise Mule that knows 
its Own Fodder.

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA.
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 

bottle of this wen known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, АВЩ1МА, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

“Yes’m, it’s way up.”
“I am glad you are tond of improv

ing literature. What is the title?” 
“Hildebrand1 the Horrible, or the 

Crawford’s I Masked Murderer of Robbers’ Roost.”
Every

1
A WESTERN VIEW.

i*w;t.ïFï:tI"ï" DR. J GOLLIS BROWNE.(Toronto Star.)
Do not tax anything that you want

Gradually, however, his

ШSold by all Chemists at Is. Hid., 2s. M-, 
and 4s. 6d. Sole manufacturer— 1
J. T. ІХАЛГЕІН PORTDo not tax anything which you have

33 Great Russell St. London, W. C.

SOLID ^MMnx**?i5thlflll3eu^
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ty Pin, at 10c. a «et These Ии» ate VI 
fiais bed in (da and enamel, prettily V 
engxaeed and neatly carded, three to a, 
set They are each splendid value our, 
agents sell them Inalmostevery boose. / 
Send ns this advertisement and we Ik 
seul forward the Pine Sen them, /(V 
return the money, and this beauti- / 
ful Solid Gold Ring will be sent yon ВЩІІ 
by return mail, absolutely free Cn 
Dominion .Vovelty Co., ■ 
Box U Toronto, Can. W

In China there are many people who 
In the immortal language of Koko, are 
Awaiting the sensation of a short, 

sharo shock
From a cheap and chippy chopper with 

a big black block. MStrathcona 
is now on his way

A genius never has to tell anyone he 
Is a genius, unless he is bad. Other
wise his hair will proclaim his gift.numerous

OoM Topped 
ms very ea^ 
•ma Rifle in 

-r -- and we seed

jSrc&mtor tar*« practice 
Box U Tomato.

ni the coast

sions to epef- 
>lled by Preei- 
»cil on Dec. 13. 
-te the conces- 
sJicidad,” was 
val syndicate, 
l right to work 
I acres, 
tit Co. claims 
r, for which It 
ty is now said 
і toe purchase

This

в of the "Na
ntis afternoon 
tuation to be 
•ar as the in
séré Involved, 
esta and pro
to Venezuela. 

J that the pre- 
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to council as 
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I the National 
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і every locality 
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pa, fences, along 
laces, also die- 

matter. Corn- 
month and ex- 
kr day. Steady 
L reliable men. 
в for full par- 
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E.
F. Fitzpatrick,, 
may concern: 
be sold at Pub
s', so called, in 
rovince of New 
nineteenth day 
clock noon, all 
Id situate, lying 
I the Kennebec- 
I Kings, known 
k or rear half 
Id twenty-three 
ky acres more 
Band formerly 
pr, the said lot 

by one Eliza- 
Ann Vance by 

I August A. D. 
«rds of Kings 
kee 306 to 308. 
piece or parcel 
Long Island, in 
I on the south 
tween the said 
bntaining one 
formerly grant- 
Btin Hornbrook 
me Frank Gai
ned lot having 
flizabeth Horn
by Deed dated 

|1887, registered 
bty in Book N,
rtuate in Kings 
I m the Deed 
leth Hornbrook 
atrick as “All 
reel of land on 
в lots adjoining 
tion situate on 
tbecnasis River, 
Kingston afore- 
lows: On the 

the Kenne- 
e northeast-
wned or 
t and Samuel 
Irly side by the 
buds owned or 
trook: and on 
k portion lying 
I the island is 
owned and oc- 
bok, and that 
besterly side of 
by Ann Vance, 
fed acres more 
loned lot being 

said Elizabeth 
F. Fitzpatrick 

f December A. 
cords of Kings 
Iges 1 and 2. 
в under and by 
pined in a cer- 
Bted the seven- 

1898, made be- 
and. the said 
one part, and 

kstrong, of the 
pyment of cer- 
pd, and regie
s' Kings County 

to 499 by the 
I been made In 
lecured by said

ce

ll December A.
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Л will mail you 16 ten eent 

"White Rose Perfume, sell 
ns the money, and we will promptly send yon 
CDCC the 6followingmagnifroentpremiums :
Stone Set Birthday King, warranted; 1 

IHM Chela Bracelet with Eoelc. warrsated; 1
IZE8

___ _ __ —J ver Plated Wares Better Kxlffc, Swear 
рш BH pi Shell and Pickle Forth Remember, we give 

■■ Id L all six ol the above Premiums for selling J6 
И Perfume Packages for us. Write today

money required. Goode returnable if not sold.
■ " -ямо» MUTUAL SUPPLY CO.

Snowdon Chambers, Toronto, Ont,
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thé e-eilgion which He Instituted, we 
•ask: . How do you account tor that

25 “;.rj„fS%‘Ж ь= .•woM.e-

rbwSSSSSSS.Te'SI .„V* s' •*«*<**w«№
great and a good. man. ttitiue#tl<m- ^ constituted person. Glance at the 
ably the greatest and; beet manchot peculiarities of Hto history; the mar- 
ever lived-^but mottling more than a v-^3 *11® speech, and the hilraclee of

“*«» XHe A
wias only the result of special com- Wonderful as man? Wonderful as à 
munloetlons of wisdom, power and Salvour? Ajaln we read:— 
goodness from God to Him for extra- His name shall be called “Counsel - 
ordinary purposes In the Interests of Ior-” i. - r. 4 ,-s
humanity?” , ... ,

jf'

Him In the count of heaven, and 
which are specified in the tekt. ■■ ' * ;їдЖ! GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE I

A New Stock of Hardware at Priées Below Cost.
♦ ■

;
Having purchased the stock of Hardware of G. H, Burnett & Co., 
Ltd., at 45 Germain Street, it will be sold out at prices regardless of 
eost. The stock is a new one and comprises Silverware, Cutlery, 
Skates, Sleds, Waggons, Snow Shovels, etc., etc., and a full line of 
household Ha dware. Carpenters’ Tools of the very best grade. Fapcy- 
goods, etc. The whole stock must be cleared out by December 31^

».і
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everlasting ^ Father. The Prince ot, Peace-

Seven hundred and flftjg'years after ly occur.
of thrilling

Eden. the destruction of the world by 
the «telugé, and the Institution of sac
rificial worship. This circumstance af
fords a strong presumption that such 
events M the Bible records did actuel-

.

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St.Where Is Wisdom to be found, and 
where Is the place of understanding, 
if not in Him in whom “are hid all the 
treasures of wisdom and knowledge?” 
What a teacher,, what a philosopher is 

. He upon Whom' the. Spirit of the Lord

Allow me to say* If this he your only 
mode of solving this mighty marvel, it 
wofuUy fills and only Involves the 
question in greater difficulty. Know

З’їїмнМ s^8SrVwr‘S0«””^
might, the spirit of knowledge and of 
the fear of the Lord?” His preroga
tive it Is “to open the book and loose 
-the seals thereof;.’’ for He alone Is com
petent to interpret the sublime mys
teries of Creation, Providence, and 
moral government. At His feet and 

„ under the patronage of His throne 
men may leant what Plato and) • Sto
ppâtes never could discover—the path 
ihdtich leads to Же, and heaven, and 
Goda He invites you .to ,^eoome His 
disciples,, saying, "Come »nd leant of 

,?№" 'This Piririce anjong the prophets 
of God throws .open His school for the 
instruction of the world.

: '

The religion of the Hindoos incor
porates the belief that the chief divin
ities have undergone a vast number 
of Incarnations; and closely allied tc 
this idea Is the prevalent supersti
tion among that people that, at death, 
the soul passes into a'oody corres
ponding with its moral benefit. The 
soul of a just and good person mi
grates into a hermit, a Brahmin, or a 
demi-god. That of lie wicked is com
pelled to lodge in the body of some 
animal. Almost all nations, but espe
cially the Greeks and Egyptians, 
claimed tor those individuals who. in 
the history of their race and 
country - had distinguished them
selves in arms, legislation, sci
ence Or art, that their parentage 
was half-divine. Among the gods ol 
Greece ware Uranus, Jupiter, Neptune 
add Pluto; and yet these were, In .their 
day, only the chiefs of a colony ot 
Egyptians who settled in Greece at an 
exceedingly remote period. Hercules, 
who was a Theban prince, was—accor
ding to the poetic mythologists of that 
age—the son of the god Jupiter and 
Alcmena, daughter of the king of 
Mycenae. The mythical traditions of 
Egypt teach that tor ages the Egyp
tians were ruled over by divine person
ages, to whom succèedéd a line of hu
man kings.

Looking at these historic facts, are 
"we not bound to recognize in them 
the reproduction of the divinely re 
vealed idea of the coalescence of the 
two natures—the Divine and the Hu
man—in the one person of our ador
able Redeemer?

We ask your consideration of anoth
er t fact bearing upon this subject, 
namely;

His name shall endure forever; His from Annapolis, NS;.Union, from River. Her- 
name shall be continued as long as the; bert, N8; F and E G Wan, from St George,

I NB; F Richard, from Meteghan, NS.
At Montevideo, Nov 22, etr Capac, Sproul, 

from New xÇork for Valparaiso, etc.
HAVRE. Dec 18—Ard, etr Pandosia, Grady, 

horn Galveston via Norfolk.
BOSTON, Pee 18—Ard, schs Victor, from 

St John; L A Plummer, from.Kingston, NY 
(towed from Hyannls).

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 18—Ard, schs Laura 
G Hall, from Joggtns, NS; Beaver, from 
Sbulee, NS, for New York; Ella Brown 
and C W Dexter, from Calais for Boston- 
Osprey, from Shulee, NS, for New York; 
Orizlmbo, from Calais for do; Axter-' 
Peters, from Calais for Providence; Hiram' 
from do for New Bedford; Wm Duren, from 
Calais for Boston.

At Rosario, Oct 28, bark Grenada, Gard
ner, from Buenos Ayres for South Africa.

At Buenos Ayres, Nov 12, berk Persia 
McCoII, from Weymouth, NS.

At Rio Janeiro, Dec 18, bark Bristol. Law- 
pence, from Portland.

6 Isaiah wrote these w 
exultation, “the, ÿulnèas of time''" Ar

rived, and; God' sent ïortii His Son, 
made of e, woman.. This greiut mystery 
of godliness—the Ьпкаагnation of the 
Sen of God—justly commanded the In
terested attention of earth and .hea
ven.

iWhen His 
of ; wales, і

ж
sun: and men shall be blessed in Him: 
ail nations shall call Him blessed.” 
Are not these prophetic pledges befing 
rapidly redeemed?

• * * Mingling our congratulations 
and thanksgivings With those of the 
universal Ohurch today over the great 
mystery of the Incarnation, let us In
dividually throw widely open the door 
of our hea-ta to receive and entertain 
the ever-blessed Saviour. He will ent
er in and sup with us, and we Shall sup 
with Him, and ours shall be a happy 
Christmas festivàl indeed!

that He was the “Son of God” and 
“equal with God,” and that He both 
demanded and received Divine honora 
and worship? Do you uot recollect 
that It was on this very account tiie 
Jews charged Him, with tftasphemy 
and took up stones to> stone Him?

Now when you ask. mA in the pres
ence of all these evidences of the 
pematural and the Superhuman In 
connection with Jesus Christ, to her 
lieVe Him to have been only a man] 
you make too large a demand upon 
my faith; because you ask me to be
lieve that Jesus Christ was spotless
ly pure—the only sinless and faultless 
man that ever lived—‘While you must 
admit that If He were not what He

Ш- - ■■
■al Highness the Prince 
heir apparent Jo the 

peer less crown of the British Empire, 
was born, the important event Was 
duly announced, calling forth the most 
enthusiastic demonstrations of. joy 
throughout the wide dominion of his 
august mother. The cannon thundered 
tt, the bells pealed it, the tefl^graph 
.flashed it, and the millions of people 
shouted It. Addresses overflowing with 
loyal congratulations poured Into ;ithe 
royal home from every quarter, while 
dhe religion of the nation offered its 
unfeigned thanksgiving to the King of 
kings for the inestimable boon. So 
when the Prince of the kings of the 
earth was bom in Bethlehem, of Judea, 
a great multitude of 'the heavenly 
host came down to our world" to com
municate the tidings to its inhabitants 
and impart a becoming eclat to the oc- 
casion. r ,

In the language used -by 'these angelic 
heralds, we seem to -catoh thé echo of 
the prophetic words of our text: r“Un.to 
you is born, this day, in the city of 
David, a Saviour, which is Christ the 
Lord!”

Gathered together within.; the sanc
tuary to commemorate -the advent of 
God, our Saviour, into our world, how 
better can we heighten and sanctify 
our grateful joy than by ,yielding our
selves up to the Spirit of the Son, 
while we ponder -the import of Isaiah’s 
testimony concerning the grand event?

In these words, so glowing, and jubi
lant, the prophet Core telle the Incarna
tion of the Son of God, and indicates 
the exalted position assigned Him in 
the moral government of our race, and 
the eminent qualifications for such 
position by which He is distinguishèd.

FIRST:

■

. su-

*

SHIP NEWS.
Cleared.

At Savannah, Dec 15, bark Gazelle. Green 
for Rio Janeiro.

At Portland, Me, Dec 16th, str turret Bell 
for Sydney, CB.

At New York, Dec 17, sch I N Parker, for 
St Andrews.

At Ship Island, Miss, Doc 15, bark Lans- 
krona, Starret, for La Plata.

SaUed.
From Savannah, Dec 16, str Ardova, Smith, 

for Liverpool.
From New York, Dec 16, schs Gvpsum 

King, for St Pierre; Fraulein, for St John.
From Boston, Mass, Dec 15th, str Eva, for 

Louisburg, CB; Norge, for do; Halifax, for 
Halifax, NS.

From Boston, Mass, Dec 16th, strs Turco
man, for Liverpool; Ontarian,
Britannic, for Louisburg, C B.
■PERTH AMBOY, Dec 17-Sld, sch Nim

rod, for Bar Harbor.
From Satille River, G a, Dec 14, sch Fred

erick Roessner, Rogers, for Noank.
From City Island, Dec 18, barktn Dixon 

Rice, for Weymouth; sch Abbey K Bentley, 
for Boston; tug Gypsum King, for Hants- 
port.

From Jacksonville, Dec 17, sch Pearline, 
Berry, for Point-a-Pitrie.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 18—Sid, 
schs Sarah C Smith, Roger Drury, Eltie, A 
P Emerson, Silver Spray, Hamburg, Bonnie 
Doon, Seth M Todd, Emma G Endicott, 
Lizzie D Small, Guardian, Sallie E Ludlam 
and Eltie.

BOOTHBAY, Me, Dec 18-Sld, sch C J 
Colwell, for St John.

From Buenos Ayres, Nov 13, bark Laun- 
berga, Armstrong, for South Africa via the 
roads.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived.

Dec 18—Coastwise—Schs Karmoe, Ritcey, 
for Lunenburg: Myra B, Gale, for Alma. 1

Dec 18—Sch Flash, 94, Tower, from Bos- 1 
ton, J M Driscoll, bal. I

Coastwise—Schs Susie N, 38, Merriam, from 
Port Greville; Fanny May, 19, Cheney, from 
Grand Harbor.

Dec 19—Barktn St Marthe (Fr), 420, Sal
tier, from St Plena via Yarmouth, W M 
Mackay, bal.

Sch Cora May, 124, Harrington, 
ton, A W Adams, meal.

Coastwise—Schs Wanita, 42, Apt, from An
napolis; Grace and Ethel, 16, Ingersoli, 
from Grand Harbor; Ethel and Carrie, 15, 
Wooster, from do; Elizabeth, 31, Benson, 
from Grand Manan; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, 
from Westport; Ina Brooks, 22, Brooks, 
from Freeport ; Venus, 41, Thurber, from 
Freeport; Citizen, 47, Woodworth, from Bear 
River.

Dec 20—Str Montford. 3,716, Evans, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Troop and Son, mails, 
mdse and pass.

Str Erna, 957, Brecken, from West Indies, 
Schofield and Co, mdse and pass.

Str Louisburg, 1,182, Gould, from Sydney,
R P and W F Starr, coal, and eld.

Sch C J Colwell, 82, Cameron, from Bos
ton, F Tufta, oak and pitch pine.

Coastwise—Schs Surprise, 59, Curry, from 
North Head; Alph В Parker, 47, Outhouse, 
from Tiverton.

'Again we read—His name shall be, 
called “The Mighty God.”
. .Think of the victories He hath al
ready achieved, the principalities and 
powers He hath vanquished' and epoil- 
c3, the rebel rationS'-He hath subdued, 
t.be hard hearts He hath softened, the 
chains He hath snapped asunder, the 
щіПіопз He hath liberated from the 
thraldom of sin, Introduced, to the 
glorious liberty of the children of God 
In this world, and then exalted to the 
endless felicities and glories of the 
world which is to come, and answer 
me, Is He not the Mighty God? 
Із He not able to save unite the 
uttermost? O yes, verily He is “the 
great God, and our Saviour!” What 
a ground of confidence and hope Is 
supplied! in .this fact of the Almighti- 
,n:çss of Christ tor that trembling sin- 
jiçr who feels that his sins are crush
ing his soul, and foul demons are 
dragging him down to hell! To save 
just such sinners as you this very 
Saviour came into the world girt about 
with omnipotence and grace. O sin
ner! He speaks to thee this very mo
ment, saying, "Look unto me and be 
ye saved, for I am God!” O my guilty 
brother, ‘lay hold of His strength! 
and be at peace with Him and thou 
shalt make peace.” My fellow-Chrls- 
tian, art thou a storm-beaten and 
tempest-tossed voyager over a heav-. 
ing sea of trouble and affliction? con
fide In thy Saviour, His voice can 
■chain the winds of adversity, and 
charm to sweetest repose the desolat
ing waves of sorrow for He is the same 
“mighty God,” who walked the waters 
of Galilee, and with words of Divine 
authority subduing the warring winds 
and waves, gaVe safety and quiet to 

- His imperilled and terror-stricken dis
ciples. Remember that He still holds 
the winds in His fists and the waters 
in the hollow of His hand.

claimed to be, “the only begotten Son 
of God,” then He certainly was the 
greatest imposter ever bom, and per
petrated the m 
fraud within ttiЖ gigantic and cruel 

bounds of possibil
ity.

:Thus to support your objection to 
His divinity you embrace the most 
monstrous absurdity, and fabricate a 
difficulty Infinitely more perplexing 
than all other mysteries of our holy 
religion put together.

We prefer to endure the charge of 
simplicity, ' or even credulity, if you 
please, and grasp with a more grate 
ful and confident faith the doctrine 'of 
our Saviour’s divinity, 
the effulgent glory of His character, 
His life and His doctrine, we are con
strained to exclaim with St. John:I 
“The word was made flesh, and dwelt 
among us; and we beheld His glory,' 
the glory as of the only begotten of the 
Father, full of grace and truth.” "This 
is the true God, and eternal life;” or 
with Nathaniel, "Rabbi, thou art the 
Son of God; thou art the King of 
Israel!”
preacher of His gospel:
Nazareth! who can declare Thee! In 
Thee wisdom and goodness were in 
conjunction with holiness and power. 
All who treated with Thee tasted of 
goodness, of divinity. Thine actions, 
if distributed over the course of time, 
might have formed its eras; Thy vir
tues were dowries enough to enrich 
a world; Thy character was glory, Set 
In grace.”’

from Bos-

for Glasgow;

r
Gazing upon!

it В

2. The history of Christ’s earthly 
life and the religion which He Insti
tuted, alike claim for Him a super
human nature.

That Jesus of Nazareth was man 
none, I presume, are disposed to deny, 
since through the whole course of Hie 
Ufa, from the manger to the cross He 
evinced by a thousand circumstances 
thait He was touched with the feeling 
of our infirmities, and was the subject 

The prophet foretells the Incarnation of all those physical sensibilities and
mental emotions which are the common 

“Unto us a child is born, unto us a heritage of our race. Developing from 
son is given.” No sooner toad man, by infancy to manhood, in harmony with 
transgression, fallen into physical and j .the ordinary laws of nature, He arte 
moral ruin, than the Divine Lawgiver, , and drank, hungered and 
in unbounded mercy, proclaimed his ' wearied and slept, rejoiced,and suffer- 
pvrposed redemption, both as to its 1 ed as a man. That „human life, how- 
certainty and mode. These few words: j ever, whose min rose in Bethlehem 
“The seed of the woman shall bruise 1 and set on Calvary, was Illustrative 
the serpent's head,” were freighted of a virtue, and signalized by the re-

the achieve-

Cleared.

Dec 19—Coastwise—Bchs Ina Brooks, 
Brooks, for Freeport; Maud, Smith, for Qua- 
co; Venus, Thurber, for Freeport; Citizen, 
Woodworth, for Bear River ; Ava M, John
son, for Grand Harbor ; Princess Louise, In
galls, for do; Aurelia, Watt, for North Head; 
Thelma, Milner, for Annapolis; Hunter, 
Wadi in, for Campobello.

Dec 29—Str Concordia, Webb, for Glasgow.
Coastwise—Schs Susie N. Merriam. for 

Port Greville; Alph В Parker, Outhouse, for 
Tiverton; Jessie, Edgett, for Harvey ; Forest 
Flower, Graves, for Margaretville.

Or with a late eminent 
“Jesus of

re

MEMORANDA.
In jort at Gloucester, Mass, Dec 15, sch 

Rebecca W Huddell, from Graysville, NS, for 
New York.of the Son of God.
t !Т,У ISLAND, Dec 15—Bound south, schs 
J В Vandusen, from St John; Thistle, from 
do; Eric, from do: C R Flint, from do ■ S A 
Fownes from dr; Sower, from do; Annie 
bliss, from Hillsboro, NB, for Newark; E 
Merriam, from Hillsboro, NB; Lily, from 
Windsor, NS, for Newburgh; Silver Spray, 
from Apple River, NS; Freddie A Higgins, 
fiom Grand Manan, NB; Thos Clyde, from 
Shulee, NS; GarfieM White, from Apple 
River, NS; S-'ver Wave, from Quaco, NB; 
Gem, from Hillsboro, NB, for Hastings;

from River Herbert, NS. 
t ЯтТї islaND, Dec 16—Bound south, sch 
I N Parker, from St John; tug Gypsum 
King, from Hantsport, NS, for New York, 
towing sch Newburgh, from Hillsboro, NB; 
sch Gypsum Queen, from Windsor, NS, and 
barge J В King & Co, No 20, 
sor. N. S.

CITY ISLAND, Dec 17—Bound south, schs 
Alma, from Sherbrooke, NS; Melissa Trask, 
fiom Bangor.

In port at Port Spain, Nov 22, sch Elma, 
Baker, for La Brea and Buenos Ayres.

BROW HEAD, Dec 19—Passed, str Domin
ion, from Portland for Liverpool.

In port at Buenos Ayres, Nov 13, bark 
Alexander Black, Buck, from New York or 
Boeton.

thirsted,
DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.
HALIFAX, Dec 15—Ard, strs Grecian, 

from Liverpool via St Johns, NF; Tunisian, 
from Portland, Me, and sailed for Liverpool ; 
Lake Ontario, from St John, and sailed for 
Liverpool ; schs Italia, from Gloucester for 
Banks, and cleared; Pauline, from do for 
do (to land a sick man), and cleared.

HALIFAX, Dec 16—Ard, strs Halifax, from 
Boston; Ooamo, from St John.

HALIFAX, Dec 18—Ard, strs Pro Patria, 
from St Pierre, Miq; Montford, Evans, from 
Liverpool for St John.

Sailed.
From DIgby, Dec 17, bark W W McLauch- 

lan, for Buenos Ayres; bktn Boston Marine, 
for Barbados; sch Josephine, for Boston.

SECONDLY:
The Prophet also Indicates the ex

alted position assigned the Lord Jeeus 
Christ In the moral government of oiiv 
race, and the eminent quallflcatioflé 
for such position by which He is dis
tinguished:

“And the government shall be upon 
His shoulder.”

Among ancient nations a key worn 
or carried upon the shoulder was the 
symbol or ensign of governmental au
thority and power, 
the Prophet alludes, employing it to 
shadow forth the mediatorial kingship 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. The grand 
object of Christ’s mission to our world 
was to rescue our race from the dire 
tyranny of Satan, -Vho had usurped the 
divine dominion over them; and to 
subjugate them once more to heaven’s 
benign and legitimate sway. To effect 
this stupendous enterprise the mystery 
of the Incarnation became necessary. 
“Forasmuch then as the children are

With a redemptive meaning which the j relation of truths and 
ages of human history in this world, I ment of deeds which, can be rationally 
and in that which is to come, will accounted tor in, no orther way than 
alone suffice fully to expound. To this by the admission of the idea that in 
earliest intimation succeeded numer- iHia person “God was manifest in the 
ous revelations made to patriarchs and flesh.” Holy, harmless, undefiled, sep- 
propheto, ail increasing in distinctness arate from sinners, in His mouth no 
and fulness of expression, as the per- guile, in His actions no evil ; going 
iod approached which Was to witness about doing good. He was the only 
either their failure or fulfilment. Ab- immaculate being ever born of wo- 
raiham, Jacob and Job among the щап. In strains of persuasive elo- 
patfiarchs; David and Daniel, Isaiah quen.ee He taught, and in all his in- 
and Zechariah, Micah and Malachi ter course with men exemplified the 
among the prophets, were of the num
ber privileged with these divine com
munications, which, for 4,000 years, in
spired the faith, enkindled the desire, 
and fostered the hope of humanity fulness of His character, that he said: 
concerning th* Redeemer that was to “If the life and death of Socrates were 
be. A large number of circumstances 'those of an angel, the life and death 
relative to the great Deliverer were of Jesus were those of a God.” Hie 
thus foretold. The nation, tribe and revelations of God and eternity, of 
family from which He should spring— heaven and hell,, of sin and holiness, 
-the place and period of His . birth—and of life and death, of the human soul, 
the peculiarity of His parentage, were its worth and destiny—the interests of 
all unmistakably indicated.

There is a great truth taught in this great hereafter, 
divine revelation respecting the Lord and 
Jesus Christ that especially demands ever been made to man. All along the 
out attention today. That truth fa The carëer of His public life He wrought 
Incarnation of the Son of God in the exploits in the physical world which 
eon of Mary. Bishop Horsley thus de- proclaimed Him more than man. At 
fines this truth: _ Hie word or touch, or look, the sick

are healed, the leapers cleansed, the

'!
Again we read: His name shall be 

called “the Everlasting Father,” or 
"the Father of Eternity.”

In His divine nature as (the Son of 
To this custom God “His goings forth have been from of 

old. from everiasting,” and He compre
hends eternity with His underived and 
illimitable being. As God manifest in 
the flesh, He has by dying abolished 
death, and by His resurrection from 
the dead brought life and immortality 
to light. Looking earthward from the 
height of that celestial glory to which 
He so illustriously ascended, He saith: 
"I am He that liveth and was dead; and 
behold. I am alive for evermore, 
Amen; and have the keys of hell, and 

partakers of flesh and blood. He also ,0f death.” The chilling sentence has 
Himself likewise took part of the same; щрпв forth against us, “Dust thou art, 
•that through death He might destroy' land unto dust thou shalt return,” and 
him that had the power of death, that 1 who is there among us but has felt at 
is' the devil,' and deliver them who one time or another thé rneyitableness 
through fear of death were all their of this fate, and acknowledged “we

? I must needs die, and be as water spill-- 
we ed upon the ground?” Even now the 

learn that Christ came, not to teach shafts of motrality are flying thick- 
a pure morality, and seal His testi- ly around us, and, perchance, 
mony with His blood, but to die in who are sitting in the sanctuary today 
our room and stead, thereby offering with pallid face and attenuated form 
to God an all-sufficient atonement for have already received their mortal 
man’s offence, and establishing a wound. My fellow mortals, does the 
right to claim exemption from, the thought of dying affright you? Does 
curse of the violated law and deliver- your nature instinctively recoil from 
ance from the. vassalage of the devil the presence of the ghastly 
for every man who should accept Him monster, and is there something ter- 
as his Saviour-King. ribly repulsive in the darkness and

His cross is the standard and ensign dreariness of the grave? Are you 
of His dominion. The Holy Ghost is afraid to die? What would you not be 
the divine agency by whose enlighten- willing to do, or give, or suffer, if you 
ing, renewing and sanctifying power could but be assured of a safe and 
men are translated from the kingdom 'Peaceful departure? Then listen to 
of darkness into the kingdom of God’s tb® “Father of Eternity,” who, that He
dear Son. Thus the redeeming King might redeem you from the sting of
does not find His subjects, but makes fieath, and the power of the grave, 
them! They enter into such relation- robed Himself in mortal fleçh and en-
ship to Him by?'being born again of tered into the dark dooufin of the
the Spirit. Christ’s authority in this" 'king of terrors, conquering and despoil- 
realm is supreme. The gates of salva- lnff him of his power, then rising from 
tkm open and close at Ills bidding, for "the tomb in the full energy of Hie div- 
the Father had said concerning Him, to® M*®> planted! the banner of im- 
“And the key of the house of David mortality upon the very citadel of 
will I lay upon His shoulder, eo He death, and invited mankind to behold 
shall open and no man shall shut; and and share His triumph. Hear His 
He shal shut and none shall open.” voice reverberating in the death-cham

bers and cemeteries of this world of 
sepulchres’,.. It speaks to you: 
the resurrection and the life, he that 
believeth in me, though he were dead, 
yet shall he live; and whosoever liveth 
and believeth In Me, shall never die.’ 
Embrace this Saviour as your life and 
hope, and whep you stand on life’s 
last battlefield face tp face with your 
last enemy, you shall In strength Div
ine, be superior to his power, and 
shouting, "O death where Is thy sting! 
O grave where is thy victory? Thanks 
be to Qod Who giveth us the victory 
through our Lord Jesus Christ!” shall 
pass unscathed through his gloomy ter
ritory to the realms of everlasting 
light and life.

from Wind-
E* ’

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.purest 'and most rational system of 

ethics the world has even known. 
Rousseau, the infidel, was so charmed 
with the moral beauty and wonder-

At Plymouth, Dec 18, str Deutschland, from 
New York for Hamburg via Cherbourg.

LONDON, Dec 15—Ard, str Dahome, from 
St John and Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 16—Ard, str Lake Me- 
gantic, from St John. NB.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 17—Ard, strs Etruria, 
from New York; Saxonia, from Boston.

At Turk's -Island, Nov 30, sch Iona, Grea
ser, from Arecibo ; Dec 1, brigs Sceptre, 
Dexter, from Ponce (and sailed 3rd for 
Lunenburg) ; Leo, Hebb, from Demerara (and 
sailed 4th for Lunenburg).

At Port Natal, Dec 13, (? sailed), bark 
Hornet, Crosby, from Buenos Ayres.

At Kingston, Ja, Dec 3, sch Mascot, 
Schwalls, from Lunenburg.

At Barbados, Nov 26, sch Preference, Tre- 
fry, from Port Elizabeth (and sailed Dec 4 
for Wilmington); 27th, bark Wildwood, Fitz
gerald, from Buenos Ayres (and sailed 28th 
for Philadelphia).

At Port Spain, Nov 14, schs Lottie A 
Burns, Morash, from Lockport, NS, via 
Barbados (and sailed 16th tor Barbados) ; 
19th, brig Clio, Gerhardt, from Lunenburg.

LONDON, Dec 18—Ard, str Loughrigg, 
Holme, from Quebec via Sydney, CB.

At Cardiff, Dec 18, shif Cedarbank, Rob
bins, from Portland, O, via Queenstown.

At Turks Island. Dec 9, sch Kandahar, 
Shupe, from Barbados (and sailed 11th for 
Lockeport).

At Barbados, Dec 4, bark Angara, Roden- 
heiser, from Rio Janeiro; sch Mystery, 
Richards, from Pernambuco; 5th, bark St 
Paul, Strum, from Maceio, and Bid 6th for 
Cuba; bktn Iona, Barkhouse, from Cape 
Town.

SPOKEN.

Bark Bowman В Law, GuIIison, from Port
land, O, for Quenstown, Dec 5, Iat 15 N, Ion

REPORTS.

HOLYHEAD, Wales, Dec 16—The British 
str Bohemian, Capt McCallum, from Boston 
a c far Liverpool, reports having spoken 

the White Star line steamer Cuflc, Capt 
Caven, from Liverpool Dec 4 for New York, 

her propeller lost, 98 miles from Fast- 
net, in tow of the British str Threstle garth, 
making for Queenstown.

BOSTON, Dec IV—The three-masted sch 
Joseph Eaton, Jr, of Barnstable, Captain 
Greenlaw, bound from New 
land, is believed 
hands.
Shoals just prior to the terrific gale of Dec 
4, since which time nothing has been heard 
of her.
told. The vessel was owned by A F and G 
A Crockett of Rockland.

SALEM, Mass, Dec 17—The British sch 
Oriole, from River Hebert, NS, for Nor
wich, Conn, which was driven ashore off Sa
lem Willows during the gale Dec 4, has 
broken up, and all hope of saving her has 
been abandoned.

1

■time and the development of the 
were the clearest 

most advanced whicch had
with

lifetime subject to bondage.” 
From this inspired statement! "

some York for Rock- 
to have foundered with all 

She was last seen on Nantucketk

wholeeamountnto this^That'mie^of’thetiiree blind see, the deaf hear, - the dumb 

persons of the Godhead was united to-а man, speak, the lame walk end ' the dead

яа&аяі їїїггі:
and actual, by the merit, death and suffer- -and they obey Him. He appeals to 
ings of the man so united to the Godhead.” God for recognition, and there comes 

An atmosphere of mystery envelopes “a voice to Him from the excellent 
this sublime fact.-
guide to a justly intelligent and de- I am well pleased',” 
vaut apprehension of its true charac- attracted to Him by the magnetic in
ter is the Divine Spirit who formerly fluence of His doctrine and His life— 
inspired,
through the Lively Oracles. Within -the natural hatred of truth and virtue by 
sacred shrine of the august mystery conspiring against Him, and with fat- 

unsanctified 1 phll- al success. He is crucified and buried! 
oeophy and the presumption of a He rises from the dead, and for the 
rationalistic speculation, may rashly space of forty days shows Himself 

to Intrude, but the . blazing alive by many Infallible proofs, and

She carried a crew of six men all

І
Our only reliable glory, This is My beloved Son, In whom

Some men are-

BIRTHS.
Sailed.

GLASGOW, Dec 15—Sid, str Amarynthia, 
for St John.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 35—Sid, strs Assyrian, 
for St Johns, NF, and Halifax; Numidlan, 
for Portland.

From Hong Kong, Dec 19, str Empress ot 
Japan, tor Vancouver.

From Queenstown, Dec 16, ship Cedarbank, 
Robbins (from Portland, O), for Cardiff.

From Halifax, Ded" 16th, sch Ayr, for New 
Ydi-k.

From Barbados, Nov 27, sch Hugh John, 
Ritcey, for Turks Island; Dec 6. bark Eva 
Lynch, Hatfield, for Sydney.

From St Johns, Nfld, Dec 16, sch Canaria, 
Darling, for New York.

From Turks Island, Dec 11, brig Clio, Ger
hardt, for Boston.

I.UTES—At Campbellton, N. B., Dec. 6th, to- 
the wife of George Lutes, a daughter.

TRAER—At Chatham, N. B., Dec. 14, to the 
wife ef Fred Traer, a daughter.

BATSON—At Welchpool, N. B., Dec. 14. to 
the wife of William Batson, a daughter.

an 1 now speaks to us many more evince and intensify their

the pride of

n
! MaRKIaGi.Sessay

splendor of this true Shekinah repels then, in the presence of His wondering 
their impious reproach. LAke other and forlorn disciples, He soared 
portions of the redemptive economy, heavenw trd, and a cloud received Him 
It ha*h pleased “the God and Father out of their sight. He departed, but 
of our Lord Jeeus Christ” that this 
great truth should be “hidden from 
the wi te and prudent* and be revealed and through the rolling centuries which 
unto babes.” Of those who have be- have come and gone since His voice 
come, through the mighty agency of of parting blessing broke the silence 
divine grace, as docile as little chit- of the listening earth, that religion has

been steadily prosecuting its aggres
sive and beneficent march among the 
nations of mankind. Today that rellg- 

,, ion holds the destinies of ibe world in 
its grasp. The proudest thrones and 
the strongest governments upon earth

MUNRO-FERGUSON — At 
Mass., Nov. 28th, by Rev. S. Ç. Gunn, D.D., 
John C. Munro, formerly of Yarmouin, 
N. S., and Catherine Ferguson of Cape 
Breton.

MACLEOD-ARMOUR — At 
Dec. 13th, A. B. Macleod, of Baie Verte, 
N. В., to Miss Ethel B. Armour, daughter 
of tha late N. D. Armour, Charlottetown, 
P. E. I.

NORTON-NYE—At Yarmouth, Dec. 15th, at 
Holy Trinity church, by the Rev. R. D. 
Bambrick, Hqrry R. Norton to Магу E. 
Nye, both ot Halifax. N. S.

SINGER-GARVIN—At Sussex, on the 18th 
Dec., by Rev. W Camp, Leslie Murray 
Singer to Miss Alice Garvin,, both of SL 
John. N. B.

SAMPSON-SUTTON- At Fredericton, N. B., 
Dec. 13th, by the Rev. Geo. B. Pay son. 
Harry Sampeon to Ella Sutton, both of 
Fredericton.

TAYLOR-WHITE—At the manse, Frederic
ton, N. B„ Dec. 18, 1900. by the Rev. Will
ard Macdonald, Abraham Taylor of Fred
ericton to Melissa Wh te of Marysville.

South Boston,

I
HIS RELIGION REMAINED,

Charlottetown,1 All power In heaven and earth be
longs to Him, and Is exerted in con
stant aggression upon the dark terrf- 
torlty of ignorance, and error, and 
sin, and suffering, and sorrow. The 
elements ef His dominion are meek
ness, and truth and righteousness, and 
peace and joy. He spurns all attempt
ed compromise between His principles 
and those of His enemies. Light hath 
no agreement with darkness, neither 
hath Christ any concord with Belial. 
His subjects fight, but not with carnal 
weapons. Their armor is that of char
acter, and their weapons are the sword 
of the Spirit, which is the Word o£ 
God; end that geniilne philantropÿ 
whose symbol Is the cross. By Hds 
mediatorial passion and death, Hfa 
confirmatory resurrection from the 
tomb, and His glorious exaltation to 
the right hand of the Majesty on high, 
where He sltteth a priest upon His 
throne—and by the gift and descent 
of the Holy Ghost, He hatl) laid deep, 

Christ sfiisll have dominion and broad, and strong, the foundations
F°reLrtter-eagle’eaipin1oSre- °f ап+Г"^г® Wh0Se »»«» shail encom-

Or the dove's light wing can soar. pa^îs the universe of God.
JUs. Kingly attributes and -unrivalled 

qualifications are indicated by the 
magnificent Titles divinely assigned

“I am

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arriveddrèri, it is ever true,

PHILADELPHIA, Dec 15—Ard str Si
berian, from Glasgow for Liverpool via St 
Johns and Halifax.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Dec 15—Ard, schs 
Lotus, from New York for St John; Jennie 
C, from do for do

SALJ3M, Mass, Dec 15—Ard, schs Rosa 
Mueller, from St lohn for New York; Carrie 
Belle, from, do for do; Rebecca W Huddell, 
from Fort Greville for do; Carlotta, from 
Hillsboro for do; Clifford J White, from 
Boeton for St John; Onward, from do for do; 
Progress, from do for do.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Dec 16— 
Ard, sch Ann Louisa, Lockwood, from St 
John; Manuel R Curza, from do.

NEW YORK, Dec lfr-Ard, bark Hector 
(of St John), for Demerara.

FALL RIVER, Mass. Dec 16—Ard, sch 
Lu ta Price, from Dorchester.

BOSTON, Dec 16—Ard, stis Boeton, from 
Yarmouth, NS; Prince Arthur, from do.

BOOTHBAY, Me, Dec 16—Ard, sch C W 
Dexter, frotr Calais.

BOSTON, Dec 17—Ard, sch Agnes May, 
from St John. NB.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 17—Ard, str Turret 
Clown, from Sydney, CB ,

BUENOS AYRES, Nov 19—Ard, barks 
Amore, from DIgby, NS, via Montevideo; 
Hera, from Chatham, NB. . „ ,,

ROCKLAND. Me, Dec 17—Ard. sch Gold- 
finder, from Beaver Harbor, NS.

BOSTON, Dec 15—Ard, strs Britannic, 
from Louisburg, CB: schs Annie Harper,

“Where reason falls with all her pow
ers,

“There faith prevails, and Upve adores.

The faith of the Christian world 
epectlng this doctrine rests upon the ar® based upon Its principles, and are 
teachings of the Word of tiod. but thé subservient to its désigne, x The wisest 
testimony of the Bible la corroborated legislation, the richest and most schoi- 
by various facts which furnish a baste ariy Uteraturé, the most advanced 
for arguments deserving the most can- eclence and useful arts have come in- 

Amo ng these facts to existence and flourish beneath its 
benign auspices.

: guidance and

re-

:

efid consideration, 
are the following: Under its tuition, 

grace a countless multi- 
I. The kindred ideas ’f seam-divine tude of mankind have lived usefully 

parentage and divine incarnations are and died In the raptures of triumph, 
embodied in the legendtary history and temples are In all lands, its agenc- 
traditional beliefs pf almost all nations. Iea and Influence are at work every- 

The historic records or memories of where, and the indications 
those nations who, not liking to retain starxtly increasing of the 
God in their knowledge, wandered proach of that period when 
ajway from the light of the Revelation 
which had „been given to them, con- 

" 4 tain numerous fables and symbolical 
representations which unquestionably 
are the distant and dim reflection of

DEATHS.
Looking once more at our text, we 

observe that Hie name shall also be 
called ’

“THE PRINCE OF PEACE” OR 
“PROSPERITY.”

"How fitting is the title! Thé empire 
which He hath set up is destined to 
live and prosper.. “In Iris days shal! 
the righteous flourish, and abundance 
of peace в у long as the m oon endur- 
eth. Yea, all kings shall fall down be
fore Him: all nations shall sepre Htw’

ALLISON—At West LaHave. Lunenburg, 
N. S., Dec. 15th. of consumption, Robert 
Grant Allison, a native of Windsor, aged 
85 years.

CAIN—On Dec. 13th, of paralysis, Matthew 
Cain, aged about 60 years, of North Moun
tain. Kings Co . N. S.

JOHNSTON—At Jacksonville, Carleton Co., 
N. B., Dec. 1fith, Stella H., Infant daughter 

of Wllmot and Jennie Johnston.
PIKE—At the residence of her son. H. H. 

Pike, Esq., New York, on Tuesday, the 
18th inst., Annie Leonard, widow of tne 

Captain Thomas W. R. Pike, R. N.
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